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IN LOVE WITH HER SLAVE 

. What happened when beautiful aristocratic Arabella 
Bishop became the captive of the man she had once pur- 
chased at the slave block for ten pounds? 

Admiration for his proudly insolent manner and for his 
refusal to be humbled by those supposed to be his masters. 
coupled with a strange inner feeling. had prompted her to 

bid ten pounds for this man when he w auctioned off. 
And although his manner Aowurd this girl.. who had bought 
him as she would buy a -horse, was of scorn, Peter 
Blood could not dismiss the face of Arabella from his mind. ... Even the hardship and torture of a slaves life could 
not do this.... 

You will enjoy reading the thrilling romance of Captain 
Blood-an exciting story of slavery and piracy in the Car- 
ibbean. The complete story of "Captain Blood;' Warner's 
new picture, starring Errol Flynn and Olivia de Havilland, 
appears in the lanumy issue of SCREEN ROMANCES. 

Other complete stories in this issue include "Riffraff,'" with 
lean Harlow and Spencer Tracy.... Jack Oakie, Joe Penner 
and Frances Langford in "Collegiate." . Paul Muni in 
'Enemy of Man:' .. Gene Raymond in "Seven Keys to 
Baldpate." ... Also previews of "Hands Across the Table." 
with Carole Lombard.... Shirley Temple in "The Littlest 
Rebel." ... "Mary Burns, Fugitive" with Sylvia Sidney.... 
"Transatlantic Tunnel" with Richard Dix and Madge Evans. 

1HE LOVE STORY MAGAZINE OF THE SCREEN IANUARY ISSUE NOW ON SALE EVERYWHERE 

SCREEN ROMANCES 
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RADIO STARS 

JUST LIKE A 
MAN-TO CHOOSE 

A PRETTY FACE 

Yet in her 
heart she 
knew her 
bad skin 
was no 
asset for 
any job 

- WISH MY SKIN WAS CLEAR 
LIKE HERS -BUT THIS IS NO 
BEAUTY CONTEST- BET 
IM TWICE AS GOOD AT 

THE WORKo 

Tic 
111111 

X/0_ 

jis! 
i I lÌ 

O LUCK TODAY, EITHER -IF I 
OUGHT IT COULD BE THESE 

PIMPLES= 
WHY NOT TRY 

FLEISCHMANNS YEAST 
RID, LIKE TM ALWAYS 
TELLING YOU -THEYSAY 

ITS DEATH ON 
PIMPLES 

I MOULD HAVE HIRED 
THAT BLONDE GIRL BUST 
NOW. FINE REFERENCES ... 
SOUNDS CAPABLE ... BUT 

HER SKIN f 

OH, ID LOVE TO GO! 
CALL ME AT THE OFFICE 

TOMORROW AT Woo. yES 
I'M WORKING NOW! 

Don't let 
adolescent pimples 

keep YOIE out of a job! 
Between the ages 13 and 25. 

important glands develop. This 
causes disturbances throughout 
the body. The skin becomes over- 
sensitive. Waste poisons in the 
blood irritate this sensitive skin 
-and pimples are the result. 

For the treatment of these ad- 
olescent pimples. doctors pre. 
scribe Fleiscltnun:1 s Yeast. This 
fresh yeast clears the blood of the 
skin irritants that cause pimples. 

Eat Fleischmands Yeast 3 
PSa day, before meals, until 
skin is entirely clear. 

_NLT/NYVJ G J/VL'/{ 
Irs' elcarind skin Irrllanos 
oat of the k 
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RADIO STARS 

THE FUNNIEST PICTURE SINCE 
CHAPLIN'S "SHOULDER ARMS" 

And that - 
If your memory is good ... 
Was way back yonder! 

We've gone a long way back 
We admit. 
But then, consider what 
"A NIGHT AT THE OPERA" has - 
And you'll see why 
We feel safe 
In making 
This comparison. 

+ A 

It has 
The Marx Brothers - 
Groucho ... Chico 
And Harpo- 
Every one of them a comic genius, 
And together the funniest trio 
That ever played on stage or screen 
In this .- 
Or any other country. 

* * * 

And it was written by 
Two famous comedy dramatists - 
George Kaufman 
And Morrie Ryskind 
(George is the fellow who wrote 
"Once in a Lifetime," 
"Merrily We Roll Along," 
And Morrie collaborated 
With George on 
"Of Thee I Sing" and other hits). 
This is their first joint job 
Of movie writing. 
Their stage successes were 
Laugh riots- 

4' 

Imagine what they do 
With the wider range 
Of the screen - 
And three master comics -, 
To do their stuff. 

a + 

Then Metro- Goldwyn -Mayer 
Put $1,000,000 into 
Making this picture. 
Yes, sir! One million dollars 
For ninety consecutive minutes 
Of entertainment. 
Which, 
So our Certified 
Public Accountant says, 
Is $12,000 worth of laughs 
Per minute (and that, we think, 
Is an all-time high). 

* * 

And lest we forget, 
That new song -"Alone" 

ri By Nao Herb Brown 
And Arthur Freed 
(The tunesmiths who gave you 
Five happy hit numbers in 

4 "Broadway Melody of 1936 ') - 
And there's lots of 
Music and romance 
For instance 
Allan Jones' rendition 
Of "Il Trovatore" 
(Watch this boy, he's 
A new inging star) 
And watch 
Kitty Carlisle - 
She is something 
To watch! 

"A NIGHT AT 
THE OPERA" 

Starring the 

MARX BROTHERS 
with KITTY CARLISLE and ALLAN JONES A fAetre-Galawyn-Alayar Pleura 
Directed by Sam Wood Story by George s. Kaufman and Morrie Ryskind 
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RADIO STARS 

The type of evening gown worn by Vivienne 
Segal supper left) simple, well-cut, sophisticated 
block, fin the conception of an evening gown 
that can be worn in any setting The black and 
white notes ore the ones to strike if you would 
dine and dance smartly. )Center picture) Gladys 
Swart-bout w effective gown of white, 
under e monk cooled cope of black. )Upper 
right) Harriet Hilliard is a picture of slender and 
graceful loveliness in black velvet. [Right) Leo 
Reisman, of the Philip Morris program, leading 
his popular orchestra in Central Park Casino. 

A STUDY IN BLACK AND WHITE FOR GLAMOROUS GATHERINGS 

"I I (ATE fat w velared Lao Reisman vocifer- 
ously, grasping Isis ire raii .dmocr as tl, nigh it were a 

Latin. 
seised my own pencil with jubilation, for here at last 

was who ,could say miler, ha liked and didn't like 
abouts 

_ . 

wo and who wc, nthlti t be wishy-washy about Ìt. 
A t who log has lcc u position to 
observe their hect and at their worst ... danc- 
ing, r romancing, ulin . wining, primping, preening . 

mie tinsglare and t glitter Ì debt dub kyles As a 

outstanding dance r.rvhectra c,nduen,r. I.co Reisman has 
set themusical stage. for many glamorous gatherin ;g., 

including' those on the old Waldorf -Astoria roof, which 

6 

nas "M. tops' with the font I kindred ... and in more 
recent years the Central Pork Casino, where he has been 
saltine a loner time record. 

hlr. Itri evprc s d a ent over the fact that 

out of : entire a nhlagancir, , there a u few 
who have ti,rem_, to\nteasure up totansahùtg like c /ìar icld 
(or , television) standards. He helices, that a - 

csfigure is bee biggest asset or liability, the hi,.;g t 
,t,ntril,nting factor to her attractivcncss a nanract cr- 

sic finds women in end too neglectful of their 

light. 
Nbndp loves a fat w n the dance 

on . We have almost dies e temptations to stick pin 
in her as we do in a balloon on New Years lilac. A 
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who ants to step to the 
gay and eventing places should watch 
her step when it comes to her figure. 

The interesting angle which Mr. 
Reisman gate to this question of 
feminine avoirdupois is the matter 

e 
of a man's psychological action to 
a heavy rlan ing partner. His re- 
action to her is rather like that to a 

lodestone 'round his neck, which lie 
ouli hate to think of dragging 

proand 
for a lifetime. It's a weighty 

blem to think of her at all ro- 
mantically. He wants the light and 
joyous touch ai his life. Het ants 
an inhered, carefree future. 
The woman with the slim, light, and 
lithesome figure has all the psycho- 
logical advantage when it comes to 

matrimonial thoughts. "Cake it from 
Leo Reisman, the psychological ad- 
v an 

a 

tage it important ww. 
Maybe it is sort of taking advan- 

tage of your good hums to talk 
shone the problem of plumpness 
when the season of good cheer and 

feasting i s upon n. 
s 

when hot 
mine e lac seduces even the most 
ardent .sylph. Christmas 

c 

comes but 

once a as, and is ttlteauty 
editor to cast a spirit of gloom over 
the festive hoard? But it u feast 
at dinner. rou can last at breakfast, 

t know. A breakfast of fruit 
(citric) juices- will be grand for you. 
And a three -clan fruit or milk diet, 
after the holiday "stetting' 

wd be ea chart for dispositions. 
digestions, and figures. The milk 
Wet I offerer) you last n [nth is still 
available. Jest drop me a line if you 
would like a copy. 

Milan a girl in invited to a party, 
the Iirst thing she immediately be- 
gs to figure out i [hat to wear. 
Ac c cording to hit. Reisman. we ought 
to do more liguring i t bled, and 
white when it o 

m 

to dressing for 
the evening. He believes that a 

costume should blend in with h 

its setting. As an artist. Reisman i 

annoyed by offenses against the 
beauty of line and proportion ( "f 
hate fat smite-at "). and by offenses 
aytinst color harmony. Color and 
linjje are important to him, and he be- 
lietesthat they should be more 

[ 
- 

purtant in the feminine scheme of 
things. 

Supper clubs in recent years have 
gone in for modernistic color schemes 

a big way. We are .pt to find 

rrselves against a background of 
erl ands and blue -almnstam 

other conceivable, or 
evable color combination. Ile never knr 

Then n the walls may y lie done 
in a blend or pale pastels and silver. 
So may be flaunting a tel dress 

nst a delicate background of 
pink and lavender. or a pink dress 

sin nst black and orange background. 
The Saone (Confirmed cot gage 73) 

RADIO STARS l :G 
,,ff G CHOCOLATE way 

Ex -Lax is so pleasant to take ... 
so gentle -so effective 

OI J can, if yea want m, swal- 
low some nasty- tasting stuff 

while your Miele self rebels 
against it. You can strain your 
system with some violent harsh 
cathartic. But t.. why( 

Why -whet[ you can take a 

laxative that tastes like a piece of 
del icieu6 chocolate. And enjoy 
the mildest, most pleasant and 
painless relief from that dreaded 
old enemy to health and love - 
lin .. constipation. 

More women take Ex -Lax than 
any other laxative. And so do 

and children, too. It's 
Am s favorite laxative... 
46,000,000 boxes were bought 
in this country last year alone. 
Follow the leader ... and you 
can't go wrong! 

Ex -Las comes itt 10e and 25c 
n 

x 

o at all drug stores. Insist 
on the genuine! 

. Remember 
the ARcomm nlvnr culeofi'r fighting coed. 
-per enough deep, eat aeuribly, draw 

Holy, keep out of draftx, keep your feet 
Irv, and keep regrrtee -with ExLax, the 
Ieiieintte ehocr.lated laxative. 

MA, TITIS couPo N- 

When Nature forgets - 
remember 

EX- LAX 
THE ORIGINAL CHOCOLATED LAXATIVE 
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RADIO STARS 

RADIO RAMBLINGS 
WORDS AND MUSIC JUST TO GIVE YOU C a r p e . 

I1, 11, rodios badin asana. Il g 
uk. .21temen,l.i ,h fd ae li.,l, ,(, eI nh n,ln,r 

THE LOWDOWN. o( Lia Ili tenu minute Lmadea,u I mata., na,f rtes 
with 

do 

Hal Kcal p hasewiled rtaa n 
K,,,/,./,,,,,i, lthe ears r, em mum, ,Juda i.,. 

m'1, nr, td h{, >tr, i,,-n'.- I rlrr /era; s, , ud 1 ,a ; ,aril, 
LATEST NEWS OF 'rn: ,r 

n, 
-pur 

organ and a., arn ,- guitar. ra il 
1,d hearing adent on Fig, Phil nards and dan,, band :sied 
rhoe,. Sundae' night s. rear CRS. lee n,v ans 

STUDIOS, STARS, llec ,dalla. 
A short story hr Gabriel Heater. 

NI/C n-,m1 -end/ c m,eeLlur. wade t.e.ler Iloward's reel undies,, 

seleetcdr In Armar di.' Vance, eYLlnr AND PROGRAMS. mail ircladrs n h,eec peea,ntaee 1 
of lese leni,l Rneirw. as the. , leier, trend Li- Lo.;lì h fall., ,ehli 

hont short .t, eng, : gel a e rw are shunt -wirr Imte,:ers. 

pre., it is heia.' pint in 
as 

form for nee an- w,ues. Paul hair n ha. a barge, of gnpñnPn par p, girt,. 

.1nlira l; nstclr Urau, who, mrhrslra, augmented by n 
under his new dcoatrarl -which ;mules tart do lroodbury Iii o fo , brilliant , cal 1,pr,1ry for dang grogram ceii/ have starry Warst bebau,. 

,hr ringing of Lela ¡Selbe and Nino :II art ini on the Jessica 1)ra,iiiiiiii, Chien Sereine .,,pram, wan reereele' 

Miss Virginia 
Verrill kelps 
Mark Warnow 
trim a gay 
Christmas Tree 

:1 for little two- 
year -old San. 
dru Warnow. 

(Above) A doughnut roce at the Boys' CIu6 of 
New York - Jimmie Durante, Benny Croce ( +he 

winner) and Frank "Bring'em- Back -Alive Buck. 

(Below) Jesse Block (left), Lou Holt. (right) 
guests of J. Edgar Hoover (center) and "G Men." 
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RADIO STARS 

Top Picture) Here are the "Three Little Words," 
Billie Severance, Frances Joy and Beth Reborn, 
a charming trio, singing Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
(Middle Picture) Meet the n rodio firm of 
Benny and Bartlett. Michael Bartlett, the new 
singing star, will broadcast with the comedian. 
)Bottom Picture) Mr. and Mrs. Ozzie Nelson, 
after their wedding at the home of Ozzie s 

mother. Ozzie is the noted orchestra leader; 
his wife )Harriet Hilliard) a popular radio singer. 

observed her tenth a n the a evened her 

first microphone experience. 
anniversary 

e a, terrified! 1 canted 
to rim and never done hack." she said. "But how 
glad f am now that l didn't!" 

¡Vitro braadnulico. Laes,nee Tibi'elt, CiS celebrated 
baritone, s:urr't /ure'e ,nt audience. lent whore he is loco ny 

S011Y, nerd rid es at bare, he asks for listenere Ile 
says he s, orks harrier if theta is someone to hear hint. 

Guy Lombardo has added e new ember to his Royal 
Canadian,. nuking an n dozen musicians. 'The udw- 
comer is Waytie Webb, .t uombannt from Cleveland. 
Ohio, 

Phil Baker, "Great American Tourist." plays golf. Dur- 
ing a nd o a Connecticut course last wech he sliced 
miserably off the tourtecnnli tee and landed deep i, the 

thugh, 
After a long search he Lund the lean and said to 

e caddy: "Well. son. ,chat do I do now:,, 
"I duhno. s replied the youngster. "Nobody's ever 

been here 'before. 

Vivienne beg et e voice has a of avo and one-half 
octaves which enable, her to s e in a contralto range, 
although she is a »Oprano. 

Billy Halop, radio's "Bolbr Benson," now having 
his hint- at Broadway's legitimate stage 

rs 

The popular 
j aconite star is placing a rile In "Dead End," neto play 
of Sydney Kingsley, 

SCHOOL DAYS 
Phil firker row the iael,eI pupil in the Philadelphia 

Public Schaal systenr litée Bartlett w ne c a 

thorns -'bief it a Princeton Triangle Club musical. 
Helen Haies seas an /honor student at the Sacred Huart 
School in I i'ashin,rlan, D. C. During cssratianr she taure 
to Now fork for (earned parts on h''rorrdr :ay.. , /ask 
Barmy 

s 

z called "abuse` by Iris school -mates at 
Waukegan. Illinois, because. Ii,' cents so shy and quirt 
Lawrence I jI be/I failed ta make the Hirsh School Glee 
Club.... Mil Kemp organised iris naie, famous Orcircrtra- 

r the campus of the Cnivev',aty of California... 
Iohrn v Green urujan et i t rcanmuicr at I£ma'ard. . 

:lanes 1£aarthonl. who i. "Iles. Cur, tier" 'r Ilrlen 
Har radio serial. ' °/7re, .<ecc' l': studied far 
Master's de tee nl the University of 

Penny.- 
Doe 

Voorhees 'ear leader of the All High 
Sehoni Pun rd. , .. Sigmund Bamberg'.a.c educated to be 

PHILOSOPHY 
"There is no lasting happiness. Joys come and go, and 

in between the heartaches loll. He only can find it good 
to live who ha, determined in all tests to do his beat." 
-Edgar A. Guest, poet -star of the Welcome Valley 
program. 

"A rrarmm11'n tongue ceould crake excellent shoe leather. 
It never screws oeci.' -Fred Allen. (Continued on page 82) 
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RADIO STARS 
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TY musk HALL oR- 

G :r r n +;.rvßey.,rwxr. nr»r,ax,. 
BREAD W CRUmIr AND 

rmr 'rr /uRñNH(L 
BS).K 

MA OR ROWES CAPITOL F ec). 
a,urnr ur 1.,+.:nir +,.+. ` u,. r,rr n.r exe 

P KÌrvS CÑSIATE 
NIONi WITH RAY 

PENTHOUSE SERENADE-DON MARIO 

cHESIRÁ "JL8$,TH 
WAYNE 

RB5D1E RICH'S PENTHOUSE PARTY 

RÁLHÉL CÁrzLÁV INT ÑD SANNÑELLIÁ 5 oeiu ,,,aubma.Aarrarrex;.earn 

B Am. ,t 
a 

r.r .n , r ,+ a careen, rrxNrn r.. 
ONE NIGHT STANDS WITH PICK AND PAT 

+,n6 

J COOPER, B 
vmmlxrrnr;r'AJ rrR'rrN udcrBSliirinxra Iv 

N BTRINGS 

+rrr `r 
LES PA¢- 

ESTRA rrv 
ra:v,u sI Ulnu :IlaxxeC Harry d. 

GOODELLE INeCJ. 
rliv 

ROSES AND DRUMS IñeCl. 
.r, ern ,r n,vncr. 

n AnJnx+ bluvded .r.,ur a 

A,dli.Yr f,Aftl Ead..,rlr 
xnl x.,n,ral vor 

1 1. tjj.Ms 
BOOR alnceS). 

Jaanr,v' 

2rP54ESvINBCInrr,r. rrv. Old fa- 

",;2 MINSTRELS fN I. 

RADIO STARS 

F RIgJ rROGRA, 
Lrn ,,.r,.nar, a. 

Ylc AND swDE rrv 

dFIRST NIGHTER wITH JU 
RÉDIiHSAND DON AMECHE ; 

n1l,rll. 
r.rrunr, 

EATTEß rNBCI. 

MMERSTEIN9rMUSit HALL (N 
r,,.,rin.,rlrrr.r,r,,r+rn,.rxnI 

E G IN PARIE rN 
E]'AeNI`;rFrr,r.Sr+rrr+,.xeLÌ:urrlevvda. 

Lrrhr 
rrR WOOLLCOTT rr 

vt t ul,. 

MARGE ICBSr. 
,\r.e,rr,ruun, 

anr 

xswMrlCe31 

ÁÑD OLRGÁÑ ICBSI.T 
ERNACLE CHOIR 

Lovely Deane Janis, a new singer, who 
is winning great favor with the radio 
public on the Walter O'Keefe program. 

s 
IKiIÌInÁe.lvnwrxz a,orrnd 

ru, r..xar:rr.v+ Órvdlem+. 

rce5 - 

x. m avana aJ li,,,uue 
rr IwOÌiairrJ'millirlr 

CERGENS 
PROGRAM WITH WALTER WIN- 

HELL INBCI. 
Ilnrlrr 'Il,r arrKr vursir ix li¡rvrx +,r,,,rr,r.. 

LOG CABINIINBCIi 
Cxnrv,l " i rvAr IAr rnrr. 

L F¢ SAVERS' RENOEiVOUS INBC). 

nurrruralrrµnnrrnnr,. 
Jul.4:rArwf 

RICHARD HIMBER'S STUDEeAKER cxAM- 
P 

ramrnarr,rrl tlas arr,r.r ra 

i r eoWERS rNeCl. O 

laixr n'rrr.urrrrrrn. 
, n.lnr.r u, r,nmunLly 

T AoN F'9HER SPORTS RBVUEÌ NBC;` 

Hal Totten, veteran NBC sports an- 
who comments on sports, past 

and present, on Elgin Campus Revue. 

"I" LONGS WOMAN'S PAGE 

LOWELL THOMA9 rNec . 

l,c c -Inlv Aa snllrr:v+. 

D BC1. pejDSat.n.l Ai IsEa;, 
un a.nn,rr. 

BEN(S66R 
Arr lu,l+. II u.rra.ü m,d .nvrY 

SWIFT,s ec). 

ixÌ. TJ 
ÑuhPA all 

úox.r Tóvlar.Arum 
ur: 

HARV ANO E THEO INBC). 

A 

uuu. pJ,r. 

T 
ÑwlTaw ,/vly Auud/r, rlve Ful..rr. 

GLA63 INBCé. 

rvxr ar . n va r cn r., aSvr;np. Ar:t 

J ARLES THOMAS rNeC). 

nA.rGUESTdINIAW LcomE Vw Y 

rv T( G. AND HIS GIRLS rrveC). 
' Itriurdxy Brna.lnwv riyM rx, .vu Aame. 

LUSKIN PRESENTS Ic 
r+/rum a ruurA,are. W,a rn,lly 

AVENDER AND O E rCB 
r 

ran r fi,rxxvuvn,r,. 

VOICE OF EXPERIENCE rLes). 

I ENE RICH 

nArcA Aar :rlPaa ,Ao..+ar,ü. 

R Sv.vir,rr in uv re. ,aur an,n:. 

ROGERS IN iHE zsTH CENTURY 

O ieeHNSON w 

u r, 

es1 OBBr>'hnxa 
vAceneurND 

SUNNYarJlMdnor.r. 

FRESHmENT TIME W 
A I ORCHESTRA Ic 

r 

Iruranrr,.vted.Ix,e- 

F LIAM W REié "'.x:AI óAnxl iaa Iwxaá,msó; Pnlnirbl 

THET HE RUDUM BAND rC 
Aireer.rua 

NAar 

x,.d ,onaue,r rnelvdu 

e...rxn.d on rafle 891 
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BEETLE 

TELLS 

ALL 

THE WHOLE TRUTH 

ABOUT PHIL BAKER 

IS REVEALED IN 

THIS GAY STORY 

-FIs eontided 
to ileIen 
#attison 

Phil Baker is still the little boy who 
went to school in Philadelphia, and be- 
came a Ziegfeld star. There's o warmth 
about this man that makes you realize 
just what a swell guy he really is. 

TIIERC 
its 

co tent 
the life 

comes 
man. 

beast Beetle when. at 
peace with the world and hi= 

sponsor, he finds at last that 
Truth is stranger than friction.! 
.. And Ilse Whole Truth about 

Phil Baker has 
e 

r been told! 
Phil and I have been together 
for many a long century---or 

only it my seems that way- 
and- during that time I've - 

patiently been trying to get in a 

word edgewise, parallel, vertical. 
.sitting- standing and standing- sitting 
(and very pretty, too!) and I guess 

I know hint better than anyone site 
without his accordion. 

Our friction started long ago when, 
irons a theatre box, and without any 

charge at all, I volunteered some deice 
synonyms for the colorful adjective "pe- 

dienlous." Phil. who had been playing 
variety for years without having a fan, 

was so excited that someone was still awake 
in the audience, he invited me to his 

dressing-room. 
Throwing on a fedora, a spring coat and a 

light moustache, I ran around n to the stage 
entrance and found a door with a star on it. 
Not believing my n eyes- for I've seen 

stars, often -I climbed up and looked through 
the transom. Sure enough, there was Phil! 
And I've been the invisible man ever since, 
throwing discretion and my voice to the four 

ads- astern. central. mountain and 
e 

c 

stern. 
One of the funniest things about this 

funny man, Baker, is that he stilt has faith 
its ankind. And after all our years to- 
gether, too! You don't have to know him 
very well, or for very long, to discover he'll 
befriend anyone who happens to get into 
a mix-op. know. I've seen him hire 
lawers, scut money and do some very per- 
sonal worrying, recently. for a couple of 
Brooklyn lads he scarcely- knew, hose 

family was in 
s 

eriouss trouble. Up to this 
tent he has never known I lane about 

dun-and many outer individual charities 
of which the world. and his intimates, have 

wier 
heard. (Could anything be funnier 

th all the broadcasting that goes on over 
a roast -to -roast hook -up ?) 

Back at the very beginning, Jack Benny 
and Phil were pals. They still are. Both of 
them had been sluing singles in vaudeville. 
Phil. I remember, had fallen for a pretty 
little Irish girl and he won doing his best 
to forget her. His best was looking at her 
picture all day and dreaming about her all 
night. Calf love, of course. 

It was stuniner, and Phil and Jack de- 
cid 1 to tosato tip and go West. 

Playing an engagement at r Grauman's 
Chinese Theatre in Los Angeles, Phil ate at 

nearby restaurant each day. It was pa- 
tronized chiefly by picture people and there 
was always an assortment of pretty girls 
toying with a lettuce leaf and a slice of 
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If they thought they could escape Beetle 
by leaving Chicago, they were doomed 
to disappointment. As Phil and his butler, 
Bottle (Harry McNaughton) posed for 
this picture, Beetle rose up behind them. 

tomato, But l'hil couldn't s of theta for Iris little 
collet Not. that is, for twentr-iotee hoar 

Then he started to notice a leeauto wlto 
m 

w - constantly 
npautied by the director, I.rdnis t , 

nt 
d Re :thole¡ 

that those nip -ups his heart was taking laailothing to tld, 

with an earthrfnalee, he decided that tootddln't do either- 
so they starter) liank stopping off at (:hic.tgo. It was here 
that the m st hetufifttl creature l'hil had ever seen -for 
a day and a half -turned up. 

Soon thee bream., guod friends, and although Phil had 
left his bankroll io (itlifeernia, th:d ,lidnl stop hint front 

letting the young btdv out to dinner next data No. sire 
didn't think she'll accept, it was a hit ton informal -hut 
she tysnt/el call for Ihnr eel rite hotel and drive him to dinner 
at her honer re South Bend. 

l'h l decided lack and he had L ter pm r,tt a little dog. 
sr, they rang for the maitre d'hatel runt sw:gg,ed in their 
2.50 roo for the bra ae-$ .00 per diem- After ah. 

it WaS only far otir day. and c if they didn't have 
ottglt n t' far a trunk. it wars something to testier the 
ung lade irtn spin-ions rluarterr -Rugg enough at least 

to that one ottlel torn around while shaving without 
committing 

Int Phil re e still teeming with the problem of what 
to do idiom his steíicd rlothre- without it trunk. "Fite fresh 
ones went into the witeetse ju -t flue, litre the c rmphd 
stetti,, suck., eSter' and pyjama: tool: up a lot of 

"I can't tat- et 
'' 

lad a laundry hat;, 1'hll explained 
patir ettly to lack. 't Irtyen't had time to ,prow a pigtail t" 

Iaci, .hook hit head. Sudricnly he exclaimed: 
"I've got it! l'II harrow a Bolin rase from gnu I 

I :note!" 
Life began to Idol: as though it were ponsored Iry 

I leaven. Inc_. a= Intel Ire =sect for his Ihg cMomem. 
1 nearly fell oIT the transom as I hollered: "Don't for- 

Phil fell in and out of love more than 
until he met Peggy Cartwright, and once, 

real love signed up for e long contract. 
They have two children now, Margot and 
young Stuart Henry Baker, called "Algy." 

get roe violin cirse, Philip. Semtehodv ntey take erres for 

tThoseaw, as I ree them now. were prophetic. 
Sure enough, d gh, op rolled a Moll. hoyce and pretty sd r, 

flit) and his leeggange- including tide violin case- 
headed for dinner at one of ehe strennlnient mansions ill 
íì111c of Simile Twist. 

After dinner Phil, the girl, and her parents were sitting 
around indulging in cordials and light cnnversat ion when 
the girl mentioned Phil's "violin." She asked him if he 
I,laed. 

'Oh sure," lee casually assured her, "for years." 
She shyly n entioned that she hast "always Ranted to 

marry a ir s G 
m and papa adeed their ap- 

poval. le nnte, she cmlidc. t the "Aledit :tinn 
from That 

s 
would he play it- lean' 

It n hee tort fortune, when his anguished < t 

oigne tete taie that there tinte left to nuke 
the traite for Pita-burgh. The girl accompanied hind to 
the station rind Phil gathered) tele his Irtggage as the train 
drew in. There va'u't a end Id, spare! 

She hurriedly whispered "D :oiling, ill me up n o- 
m wI" r 

\ \'ìthour time to reassure her, he grasped his "violin" 
started for the train t l'itdeasly the case and 

and emptied itself of Phil's laundry. ln fall view 
lit his inamorata. the self- appoieeted Kreisler had to turn 

und and pick them up. piece lee piece. (irateleing Loth 
his helonginga anted the case in leis arms, he triade the 

tu 

e 

train, though ho he never new. 
. And that was the end of the "romance." 

\4'hcn Phil sent the case hack to Benny he put a note 
in it Ichich real: 

"1 hope you're burin! in Otis." (Cntninued en poor 63) 
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FOOTBALLS ALL- AMERICA 

AT THE ARMY -NAVY GAME 

FRANK MUNN, STAR OF 

THREE BIG PROGRAMS, ALL 

BUT RUINED HIS CAREER 

By Tom /llean y 

Field. Philadelphia. on 
thg last Saturday nf Ihe 1'r3.7 football 

tt\hIe 

i tr+I i 
Ien. tnTlhree l 

g rtih d 

11, threu-d:y \\Ine 
Nlrle : nr the bell. prior to the inert 

g \:It, t 

I 

and Army. 
rubbrr i o n the w.argri.' feet into And 

It r- downpour. 
above is Fwn4 

lut a,,ll. In.e.-.rrn Mun , himselí, .adló 
d r l i ; l r , , pecetctliug wlntcr r . "golden-voiced fenor.s 

You , rat and wonder why y li 
., In-1:. ilie I.est r kct i,. Inlu,nll4niamtAIel 

'right 
- 

: `r entgl i inton- of hoy r u,II 
wallop tgld will hit wo IockrtborIc 

1-go y:Jrul:uc thu IInitller of .la.-, run In:ew igrcr,l n, I I.new \Igun wns:e footII:JI fanatic. I'd .reo Irìnr ont 
_ the otiirr 7 II,I t 11dcr ,yllether or m,t thrre . t Iarminlalr.. 1.. I _ t Srirtg,nle .yhe i N.Y.I. ok 

Brill Ir a delint n OW ,yeI.l:ly Ir.er-rlrerl;, -nrA tI.crureemder l,,:trh t lorlr \feehnn. l'.I 
. rwhrrr irI tln,ae .t:en,l- rhat ,-,l. g t da, io hint at I ehio Irirll when the \'ilur- rcturnrd to town 

hr:n,k \innn ,Iara 1 

_ 
cu,l I -a1he luter hr le , I ht.l _ n 1 1 , ,.ttlt 

alnd e IIII I.nuu," nnll tlle ìgothall e a fnIn thoae ^tl.yar,l line boxes i n 1.1,01t 

"American AIlinin of Familiar Alusic Ifttne, - or th,. I g , sc,ilion rd Yeelrec ItJtum l.al 
r g t risk ,t the I,. of it dav or two al II r gthae. and ing a pair of binoculars larga tinough to follow II 

s e l . , r l t penalt, th ii t l I \ I .( I rages from tIg Ng, I 

Munn , iir),. 1-441 hrotln- 
I 

h a . I.n,ws n, l', in,e e lose t t,tIa11. I rl1'm'f ho 
r \Inno couldn't stand lciore a 'rndilnc with g tiail mra.e,I a lorondu;t,,t canl.I see a game which 

trog in his throat- An I each of his alisenc, 

'- 

t th, had I -r[ ynlarl etr,I \-. -rol 

nitr,lhor 
would tl' rl "That would ti_ w :drag 

There no catch lung r c,ll theg _ìtnr r t in for 
a u oll which he fought for month but wl r l t c n t u n l l of the g' e D t v t t i l l ' 

intend hint from the i r I om.,rt I r35. dig tirar note 'fl I? d'nvren: snnlcdei-rank. I never tl nsht l',I 
hc had n saed a bnudca.t irr rlecen year,. Ile xs catch cold w-athing a a;une. 1 hadn't Iurlta cold in tun f, threr witak, total of te I,r ti I to Ire utigri, and Iligt v.,LS I t, lm.,, I, tart then 
vulgar .,bout it, In J, tana out phility of money. ln Pi,i. t sat on the Notre Ihn,u litinch with Ilnnl. 

te 

,11 \I'ttutl 
I-Ir ill WI tl, .., 

ill the li, -.mrt, 

I.r thrteel, y \I., 
I .111111i 1111, 

,,\I:o 
Ì 

ttt .ta -I:, t o t tIrI.._., 

Center picture, Hoary Stuldreher, 
coach of Vlllonava, and formerly 
one of Notre Damés flushing 
Four Horsemen. Above. Coach 
Lou Little and Coptain Al Bata- 

bas of Columbia. 

oI. g II,. I. 
I:e- 

.I nII III I .I l I ,I, 
..,I .. tll 

I .at 
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RtipRIFIES pUit 

OPERA DISGUISED GLADYS SWARTH - 

OUT. RADIO MADE HER INVISIBLE. 

NOW MOVIES REVEAL HER BEAUTY. 

y -Onne east /e 

I 

been 
C I t t beautiful [ t 1 I f tun, m a 

I II have. i I I I I 1 1 t Ii 
It il nII 11 11 , I had loved , of t ;l.oJcd 

k I f b , tl 1i. ,I l' t that I phis th, prao i,-d her ttnnnT IK.rnr, i Ix y . clothing, and the 1 . m l uni herself trine to Ig. t Then there 
the r her loyelnu,- ea., of coin :se, to her Roma. a .;.ter just two w ,drier than Gladys. who 
udiel began picking tune; n the pian. a Sill' w 

1 But `tha nhly 'I'nda :dl i- different. cor tall e atgh t reach the "het .uI I teach the little 
G!a.ir, 

was 
\nI 11,.11 s o.l- P. folLnv ethe r oils d e., r,ddinig her if she sang 

apIrtser o.the:un'., lain -is gl wen;tg her in graceful them wrong, patiently making her rel,at if the little 11g 

frocks and nhtlIC piling h loris on top tf her Iliad voice didn't .licite ra avh n high note or ,acier a b!t tai on 
Ina .lin ¿the , ul.l whnl it'. I.. en r .S ing for the te ll ,leer. 

la, he hiding Inn. I;oiv' hvelin \.k !;lad,. ,.h.. -be studied miler ref .he 
Ir o c rh :r .hr tI!r most beautiful w , "k. rit\ 1, Sbe 1,I.t t II n, life 

in : \mtrr,a -shmtd hase In sole It, ..per:uic Il bur \ml ,chat she couldn't tract! me I.I learned front pople 
,Irrpher.I I.ov. Thal one f her, 1110,1- s ...cul rlh . sbe 11,có' cil h. tear 1, mu... 
,I nti.l Ise it -Romeo ami Iuliet.' not a; Inhel. but as \ \'Iiai Idad was twelve, she and Roma decided she 
Stephan., the (cage h!. Th, when then finally did ,ast ready fer her first politic app, t_ The Swarth- 
her :! . nt .11 , Id have 111,11 a. liar Nina ..I I .. , had n, vet n., I:atsai City In nthen. ami both girls 
ot, "Lei Gioconda," her beauty Ini.1,11 +encava, a faking piano and ,. e le.,. ors irn! ; woman 
ask of 

in 
lake -up. ,Il1 neighborhood. I <. t talked the leacher into is 

Irr ,n he statement when. after her first rill a whir+glad,"would h pr.rroed 
hroad,ast, t,. asked her how aile !lied ,i :illy o r r-dad, ,. s that first pul.hy ap ¡n :trait. w 1. her mo_t 
the a "I Ito torii hr. :i red, "I ran dress like a inip mima . , All well until the fourth ,. 

nr. Singing .t hovels hrr audience l,er pr - 1.11 for the 
nri.in' e I, , big thrill r. - ad ,Is,- .dda Atilt aeI and hold ¡ Ingh( t.. r e. 

Tod:, Yshe say,: h` (_ of the moot f, rating tellure. 4 "I ,,ached t r the high t" she sa,,, "ern it 
I. i, t!e opportunity it pre there! I leaf unir uII o SI ache accompanying 

vrla to , the type .4 clothe, ! table toc ..thalle had happened. liut shame 
h.. of the day And to e, mood nolisa overtake. ,.I 1 , ed i I Paned to th, ,!d -ar.f- 
! II'le: chat rtg.11 She er 1,I.I, well 

Holle ood 
n r 11,11! iris w "glorii, ing the ! ! I began the , and .., - g :ulna. 

clot. n. re helpful model!lel nhers m weep at the that flim I r-ache,ll the l' and held it, and t11. :unlit-nee 
changed hairdre,.. t.e rt and ni nake.np, apldanled. I've ney, ladsweeter appla11se!" 
thar Ilollsr, nod fo dal, 'tain! t dads-, he velc e.l l'r.plr who heard the III at that s- cerf :If.l admired 
s irh del colt t change. t ogee -Inn \ he well a, her talent. offered I.. lend the S art+- , ,err .ver,. sers r grit as , 
beaut;ful ,./111.111 hef.ne II.d;, wood ever ,:os II,..he ;. ..nf- iront, ir.r hrr !!.Ilsrv;il -I i,.enm 'the itri nest 
glamour,,,i,Ir gorge., n., dill. a grand piano armed at the, home t. replace the 

And he won't believe it! .,I.I upright. \1101 Ghnhs training began in 
Take her by the hand. Irad her to the full length n last a year later, lira, .he ,s 1 tlirr'rr. ,he !1111111,1 up tir- ; 

ar in her dressing -ri- iii at the I`.,:11no,u, .tulips. aloi her hair. put on out. rtf R'.ma. I.aego,k,t .Ire e, ami 
"1. .o,A She Laugh, and :il, wt r._ "Lei, r- roil arnt fort. forlh g,t a j..l. At .r \lethodi,t filin cria ,ate !colla 

of surpris,., !h. .11.11r n -chut -ht- a. oui oar., a few- bacs 
As is latter of fact, her life ha, hecn full o llrpn t ,o Iii and , , hired. In i . se. .n music t n. a y:h 

l'. ver sinyt .hc Iir.I ./prisa her es-., ,.n a snowy ('l,;-l- "r hoe .ea -n I went o. tai :11 1etrtin1hrr rlrurcli for a 
ling in I f e e l . \\ant. i! .ainri..lror,e a .I lo,ah. p,1,, .he no mitose- "i, I r a . l l i ' I had :ettn.de.l se - 

llagi+ Have Ixen happening to I daily. Swarth,,t. , . , there and alwm. objected to the st - 11111a. ./mine 
mas 

Probably the I.iggr,l suri, ;, ill the Swarilmut fi n;ly wa, the.oloi.l bell her n I didn't think I c odd sing 
is Glallv.. berscli lair the anl..lns, lk ing pia ;nb it twiner n e than die, hm ilI slid think I rouit hold the 
the little iilissouri mining ./mal. i r had .hewue,I that c better!" 
a musical genius wan born in their IrInt when Illudi. let 

music 
Fang there (nr a )ear. (('alinned an page 86) 

RADIO STARS 

Gladys Swarehout enjoys o game 
of fermis with hoc husband. Fronk 
Chapman. who also is an opera 
singer. And of The right, she 
poses in one of the lovely gowns 
chosen from her personal word. 
robe for formal evening wear. H 
is made of stiffened brocaded 

lame. 
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You of the radio audience know her 
soloist of the Climalene Carnival. 

Gale's personal friends know her as 
Mrs. Frederick Tritschlar, wife of a 

Chicago investment banker, and the 
proud mother of a three- year -old boy. 

is 
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Conductor Gustave Hanns- 
chen of the "American 
Album of Familiar Music." 

Lovely Vivienne Segal, 
superb soprano of this 
widely popular program. 

Frank Munn, whose golden 
voice has made the "Album" 
an outstanding half Four. 

FOR DISTINGUISHED 
SERVICE TO RADIO 

OUR medal for Distinguished Service 
to Radio is this month awarded to 
the "American Album of Familiar 

Music," charmingly presented each Sun- 
day evening by Bayer Aspirin. No pro- 
gram has been more thoroughly con- 
sistent in offering so high a quality of 
musical entertainment. 
The "American Album of Familiar 
Music" has given its legions of listeners 
a definite appreciation of how soul - 
stirring are favorite American musi- 
cal compositions, no matter how 
familiar to the ear. This, of course, 
is due chiefly to the masterly ef- 
forts of Frank Munn, Vivienne 
Segal and Gustave Haenschen 
and his orchestra, who've con- 
fined themselves to those num- 
bers which may be enjoyed not 
alone by students of music, but 
by all listeners, whether they 
know one note from another. 

The program demonstrates 
what a beautiful blessing is 

sweet, simple music, appealing 
to the heart rather than to the 
mind; that songs, although heard 
often before, always will be glad- 
ly heard again and again so 

long as they are sung or played 
as touchingly or as spiritedly as 
they are by the talented artists 
of this program. 

And so, to Bayer's "American 
Album of Familiar Music," fea- 
turing Frank Munn, Vivienne Se- 
gal, Gustave Haenschen, Ber- 
tram Hirsch, Arden and Arden 
and the others who have con- 
tributed to the program's suc- 
cess, Radio Stars Magazine, not 
only because of its own but its 
readers' opinion as well, pre- 
sents its award for Distinguished 
Service to Radio. 

Aj-e)-e- 
-Editor. 
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IN THE 
RADIO 

SPOTLIGHT 

STARS OF THE AIR- 

WAVES, CAUGHT 

BY THE CAMERA, 

IN AND OUT OF 

THE STUDIOS. 
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The exciting rhythm of 
Loretta Lee's singing 
forms on attractive fea- 
ture of the "Good Eve- 
ning Serenade' show. 

Lonny Ross (above) with the girl whose singing merits 
unlimited praise, Louise Massey of "The Westerners," 
new feature of the Maxwell House Show Boot program. 

)0% 

'^?i 

Charming little Gogo DnLys (above) works oui on 
original dance routine. And below) Benay Veneta, of 
Freddie Rich's "Penthouse Party." puts over o song. 

A bitter dose, but it must be takeni The "Sisters of 
the Skillet" ( obove) show us how it's clonal Bocks 
Cortex (below) brings us the day's news highlights. 
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IF SHE COULD SING, AS THE MAESTRO 

DOES a promise mean anything? 
Sometimes a person makes a promise with. perhaps wholly unconscious, 
mental reservations! "1 will -or I will not -do as and so...." this 
deep in the subconscious lurks ungueased an "if" or an "unless" that 
some day' will confront the promiser with such force that inevitably 

the promise fades into insignificance. 
And some faithfully keep their word to others. Imt are faithless to 
themselves when the test comes. Wove all of us made such promises 

made them and broken them and made new vows. 
Ilene. is the story of a girl who broke one promise she had made 

to someone else, because to keep it would involve Icing faithless 
n, a greater promise, one that she most keep if she would not 

fail more tragically ill all' the relationships of life, It is the 
story of Lily Pons. who promised herself that to music she 

would give all that she had to give-that nothing should 
come between her and her purpose, which was to develop 

to its fullest capacity the singing voice in which her 
teacher had such faith -that in her life marriage had 

sirs place, for she had nothing to give it. 
In her school days, in France, Lily may have read 

in translation some of the plays of England's 
great poet, who said 

"This, above all, to thine men self he true. 
And if mast follow.', or the night the day, 

Thou cant not then be false to any 

' Lily Pons is true to herself. 
Í net her recently, to find a 

very lovely young per- 
son, frank and 

friendly, with- 
out conscious 

reserve. 

PREDICTED, LILY THOUGHT. SHE COULD ASK NO MORE OF LIFE. 

Ina s n:dl and gru :ions. wide honest dark Ill II 

nu,hdr' face, will, eloquent. slender Vends, rent kn ow her 
.it smrr for a ecritahle artist. Not inns ass studied pose 
ftatlu'c from the obvious singleness of her purpost 
the afi.ated srttpliyitt of her speech. her allegro). 
scornful of compromise. Looking at her, talking with her. 

t hd detininir . of her as de symlori of that 
clear, immortal I,ento,.`t dim sis her exquisite singing voice. 
That h ' Ilan , t her ,liI,nt in lannan. l'I.il, at the 
Metropolitan , 

Ilan, 
home.. stirred' listeners n enthnst- 

:vain acclaim that has not been the reward , Inge, 
.' A,lelin, Patti sang. The s cethat, s , that 

to radio, eel :o,I opt . buss thrill,-,lin 
, rated listener. t all the world's great 

renters anti t 

(- 
Intntl,lest loonies. 

1 asked her when she first discovered 
that singing voice, haying read t 

h 

msI, 
that n was while singing to soldiers tit a 

Drench hospital. and that i 

t 

her s h he. 
band whit first realized its possibilities, 
prams, 

"Oh. not its the nosspital t" She laughs., 
"Then I ant use young. I am pasta child 
I sang Lore the sal- biers, hnsuse me mothers is-commie 

n dire -chief nurse. Rat ft sines not ',wan anything. Is 

rs later --mss her I von marries! 
Born as some,. so Southern France, of Franco- kaftan 

parents. the young Lily, growing up it a faintly of c, 
fonnble means and gracious standards. looked forward 
like other voting girl to the r u'ntinnal . , 

wifeanml mother. Sher rd - cal education at 
the Paris Conservatoire, where only them talented are 
accepted as pupils Stk. in crime a proficient pianist. gad. 
hting at the age of Ili ches, with highest honors 

a possible career a pietist faded into nedgniti 
why a few years later she met amt m e, I August 

\lure,. a form, n s ,'roes And short.t totem:1rd 
her husband. fated to procure his own defeat, cognised 

ththe rer a quality of her singing VI M., I h . he ; 
rmr to rs it rely for la , 1 I,Irxsur 

and his. and Il,at friends 

Ile .,k het to a veleta-tool Parisian .ol,, 
Alberti de I',rostiaga. who x.e. tmmrvliass'rs some 
with the girl's rare talent. 

hurl as he rrainrsl her flexible. rich soicc. Alison taught 
/WI' 

d 
nndrr.ansl 

the inevitable sacrifice, that must In 
exacted if the promise of that r 

re 
to be fulfilled. 

wnrkìug, studying. aingitg with ever growing ardor. 
Lily Pons al,srhe,I the all -encompassing ideal. If slue 

...add sine as ti:e maestro predicted she eonln ask n. 
of lit, 

"1l the h :alto" slur said. her ..II with rt 
I ntherel drams. "it is perfect 

Reluctantly, at length. her hosh,md read 
the hand -writing on the wall Ilieorn'. 
when it them red them with tat 
sharper blade that of the c which 
already had set their lines afurterlhu he 
recognized the nnlx'rtor claim I1, had 
known that toils possessed a Now he 

understood that thesotn. ns reedits. WW - 

the lay -Not coldly. not fmGfferemp. burl LiW 
watch the crest of that firsts Irieht rlrrtn, 

of happiness. Pus - 
"I low could I be married?' she asked. dark rocs sierp 

with Ieeitng. "I had to go Isere, there. sorry 
Paris, Vienna, South America-and he ',sold 

not leave his affairs to fallow me.... And I had m work. 
to study long hours. practise. rehears' -where was there 
are time for marriage? 

\Owns. indenti To one of Lily's standards. marrage 
in itself an absorbing c 'l'hc cultured, cnn- 

centinnai young French wife 
career 

s not live a life apart 
from her husband. 'there is his house to keep, his 
children to hour and raise. his friends to enter. 
min . the thousand and one social amenite, 
to be observed. And Lily Pons is to., 
honest to cheat herself or another. 
She could not he married 

y 
ncy 

tools 

A scene from Llly Pons 
first motion picture, o. dl. Alt 
ed "I Dream Too Mou. 
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THE UNCONVENTIONAL MISTER HOWARD . . 
IT IS logical that Leslie Howard should he 
the first great actor to become a regular radio 

'ri performer. And that, in going on the air, he 
t7 should he the one to introduce a new technique 

IJ in radio drama. 
For Mr, Howard is one of the most daring 

ou ng men in the theatre. He has smashed age -old 
traditions on the stage and startled all Hollywood by 
doing the unexpected. And if your picture of Mr. 
Howard is that of a conventional Englishman. drawing 
rtom type, flawlessly attired, sauve. and carefully court- 
eous, discard it. 'l'he description doesn't fit. It isn't big 
enough. 

In England they call hint "that American actor." In 
America they calf him "the great English star." Mr. 
I toward considers both flattering. But call him "a matinee 
idol" and he'll throw the nearest thing at hand -and hit 
you, toot 

For he is too modest to tolerate a title, and too sincere 
about his work to let a descriptive phrase type him. 
Ile the same token, he refuses to allow tadi- 
Irons or 

e 

nventinns of the theatre u, 
interfere with his work and how 
Ile does it. 

'l'hee was the time. for 
example, when, clad 

old dreas- 

iog -guwn, he 

before 
appeared 

fo e 
large 

audience and dashed the famous the- show -must -go-on 
tradition right stack out the near ear exit. it was an 
ripening night in Chicago. Howard had a sore threat 
which had been growing steadily worse all day. He had 
asked the manager to postpone the opening. but the 
m an MIA manager only said. "The show mu go on!" 

Since he had no understudy, the show couldn't go on 
without Leslie Howard. He struggled through the first 
art. suffering with every voted he uttered, and growing 
hoarser speech Iry speech. At the end of the act, he 
called the marlin,. told him it war ridiculous for the 
play to continue under such circumstances, that is was 
unfair to the audience. The manager reminded him again 
that always the show must go on. and the rest of the 
ant agreed with the manager. 

When, at the end of the 
f i r s t s n r of 
the second 
act, 

Itnward', voice had dwindled to a hoarse laryngitic 
whisper and the manager still refused to call the show, 
Mr. Howard slipped into his makeup, stained dressing- 
gown, and stepped in 

into 
of the footlights. 

Ile told the audience it was being charted. That he was 
suffering, and because of that, those in the theater wee 
seeing a rotten performance. He advised them to leave at 
once and demand their money lack. 

"The audience applauded." says Mr. Howard. "They 
owe as one man, and a lot of women and demanded and 
revised their money at the dos -offset. . . You nine 
have noticed that the time -honored tradition "the show 
mist go on" applies only to lead players. An electrician, 
a member al the chorus, a scene- shifter. even the manager 
himself. may stay at home if he is ill or his wife is sick 

or his father is dying. The 
receipts at the lox 

office will 
not 

I.e affected by his absence. But if the leading nun or 
leading woman -the big name of the play-suggests mesa. 
ing a performance, everyone exclaims: 'But don't you vr 
realize. The sham now go on!' Why, its ridiculous!" 

The fact that he was criticized later in the press and 
by theatrical people for breaking the "sacred" crel" traditio 
that night in Chicago never worried him. 

Leslie Howard also has conceived a ether nhetnven- 
tinnal "cure' for an ,tor or actress who gar, upstage 
on arbiter m him. In his pocket he keeps one of those biter lolls 
with a face painted on it l a tongue that sticks out. 
\ \'hen another mender of the cast begins aiming slowly 
upstage. taking the eves of the audience with him or her. 
Howard has given fair warning that hell turn his lack 
to the audience. take the rubber lull in his right hand. put 
it behind him, and begin making faces with it, for the 
benefit of the audience. 

"The warning was effective," Leslie remarked. 
And it must have been. Certainly to are has raer tried 

to get upstage with Leslie Howard. 
It was entirely unconventional, in the first 

place, for Leslie /Toward to haronte an 
actor. He never had earn amid- 

ered it until the was dismissal 
from the Army, after the 

Armistice Was signetl. 
It always had bean 

assumed that 
t Continued 

se page 
NO) 

HE SMASHED THEATRE AND 

MOVIE TRADITIONS. AND HAS 

A NEW TECHNIQUE FOR RADIO 

.ey Mild¢ed A( tin 

Four choroaterisfic shots of Leslie Howard. The 
first, a scene with Kay Francis, from the movie 
"British Agent." And std e domestic scene, show- 
ing Leslie and his wife, Ruth, arriving at the NBC 
Broadcasting Studio in Hollywood. And here is 

"very characteristic shot -according to Ledie: 
The whole family is horse -mad." And polo is one 
of their greatest interests. Here are (left to right) 
Claudette Colbert, Leslie and Mn. Howard, at the 
Uplifter. Pola Club. And, last but not least, our 
Leslie with one of his mounts. at the Riviera Club. 
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/llatya/c¢t 
SpQaki 

This young American soprano continues as soloist of the 
Voice of Firestone's new winter series of radio programs, 

long with William Daly's orchestra and the Firestone 
Choral Symphony. Richard Crooks and Nelson Eddy 
also will star on the new program. Margaret Speaks, who 

began her singing career in vaudeville and musical com- 
edy, is a niece of the famous composer. Oley Speaks. She 

comes from Columbus. Ohio. and is o popular hostess. 
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A charming new photograph of Jane Fromon, who num- 
bers countless radio fans among her host of friends. 
Jane has recently returned from Hol/ywood, where she 
was engaged in filming a new picture. She cranes from 
o musical family. Her mother, Anna Fromon, was pianist 
for the Chicago Symphony Orchestra. Jane offended 
the Cincinnati Conservatory of Menlo, where she studied 
oll branches of music. She is an accomplished pianist. 
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RADIO STAR`- 

AMAN id 
MISUNDERSTOOD. 
HERE'S A REVEALING STORY OF A GREAT ARTIST AND A VERY 

HUMAN MAN WHOM FEW OF US REALLY KNOW- LAWRENCE TIBBETT 

RADIO STARS 

One of America's 
finest baritones, 
Lawrence Tibbett 
offers o colorful 
parade of drama- 
tic songs every 
Tuesday evening 
on the Columbia 
network, Movies, 
concert ond op- 
era clo Uri him, too. 

Three stars of rodio, movies and op. 
era meet in Hollywood. Gladys Sworth- 
out, Lawrence Tibbett end Lily Pons. 

"FI"S ( ;( tt tl t o von to be ntisundenvaal t" 
There von haee it in Lawrence Tiblau's own words. 

And he should know. For 'Fiblen is probably the most 
misunderstood nn Nadu. n Rad 

Misunderstood plemnally, to,,. 
For seeing 'l'iblett is n, realise how unkind photog- 

raphers and moving picture a 

e 

nera, can he to a truly 
om handse man. A man whose bronzed skin makes the 

Mue of his eves the more intense. Whose (alines, accen- 
tuate, his rase and charm of manner 

The drawing -room of Tihbett's apartment overlooking 

Tibbett, a tennis enthusiast, poses 
with his wife, after a strenuous 
session at the net on their estate. 

the Fast River was designed for a man who is tiret of all 
a human being. A man who likes companionship. Chair, 
are drawn together in groups. Great, comfortable divans 
face each other from diagonal walls. A warm, gracious 
room in which even a concert grand piano hernntes in- 
formal, 

A room a small boy can run into breathlessh. and ask: 
"Ito the cogs go. tom,, dad, or only the tomatoes' 

And Lawrence Tibltett laughing as he says: "Only thy 
tomatoes." and explaining that they had just come in Iro, 
their farm in the country, with the usual loot to be dis- 

.ey Flr3abtlztñ 

B¢nn¢cñ¢ /b¢t¢ts¢n 

tributed among their friends. 
Tìblett's laugh is as warm, as tolerant as the man 

himself. 
"When you get down to facts. being misunderstood is 

really being unjustly criticized." he went on. "Fair criti- 
cism helps. too, For ill our defenses and our outward 
quibbling I'll wager 

m 
st of us have a pretty good mental 

picture of ourselves.t know I have! 
"I'm hilly aware of my good points and try to gloss 

over the had ones. They're there and I know it but I try 
to kid myself that no one else sees them. Then somebody 

Lois Alberni, George Marion, Sr., 
and Lawrence Tibbett, in 
from Tibbett's film, "Metropolitan 

" 

comes along and points out a thing I've been congmmlat- 
fng myself I was getting awgy with. Then I know I 

haven't been so smart, after all. and set atonte really 
getting rid of the fault instead of just covering it up. 

"But it's unfair criticism that's really good for the 
soul. In other words, being misunilnqood. Nothing 
makes me so mad as to be unjustly set upon. And noth- 
ing does this old 'brain bf mine no much good tú getting 
mad. Fighting mad. 

"For years I go along stuffing things into my brain. 
Most of us In that. Little bits (Continued on page 56) 
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THEY SHOULDN'T 

HAVE PRINTED 

SUCH LIES ! "" 

VIVIENNE SEGAL has red hair. 
She will commit aggravated assault 
and battery open the very next writer. 

\ male or female. who prints, publishes. 
u otherwise disseminates misinfor- 

mation concerning her Therefore 
Me ndlowing interview. from. sla,n- 
hand I rather rosty shorthand. to he sure. Inet 
slamh:aul, nevertheless). is set down precisely as 
she gave it out while striding rap and down the 
luxuriously appointed living -room of her New 
York apartment -very peeved she was. wag. 

"(Il all the tommyrot!" she protested vigor- 
ously. "I think its high times me of the things 
people have written, Minn rte were set straight. 
What's the nutter with v- writers, anyhow' 
%Vhy on earth du von have 11te take simple fans 
and distort them se.' Why, I wish you'd read 
all this junk -" She pointed to a fat. well -idled 
scrapbook lying on a eurtvole table. "and then give 
me your honest opinion Xnow what you'd say 

Vivienne Segal, in one of the scenes from 
the famous motion picture, "Bride of 
the Regiment," with actor Wolter Pidgeon. 

if you'd tell the truth' 'e'eit'el say the niaS in 
that hack 

v 

s just exactly whet I called it- 
tommyrot. . Or else you'd say I ie 

s 

a candidate 
fur a nice ream with quilted walls and bars on 
the windows'" 

Pau would gather that vivacious Bliss Segal 
took issne with some of the interviewers who had 
attempted the task of dishing out a few inside 
facts to her public She sat dawn anti opener) the 
scrapbook at random. 

"Now look at this," she directed. "Just read 
that See what it a ? My mother and father 
were divorced because father didn't approve of 
my' going uo the stage_ Macla that makes a 
letter sentry than the correct venrsion. hut its silly 
rot, just the sane! They were divorced, that's true. 
lint not lecansc 1 went on the stage. And look!" 

I her finger pointer) met the offending pane- 
graph. 

"Bloat IImvens! Why, that mikes nee look 
like tame monster! It arrualle. seis' that I never 

Long a popular soprano of the oirwavor, 
Vivienne broadcasts each Friday and Sune 
day evening over the NBC networks. 

"LIFE'S WONDERFUL," 

SAYS VIVIENNE SEGAL. 

"IT'S ALWAYS HAD MORE 

SWEET THAN BITTER." 

By AIM get; 

om near any (oilier even when he wm 
dying! 1 don't rare whether that nci 
What you call a story or not. It's c 

downright lie- that's what in s! Now. 
as a nearer of fan. my mother and father 
always were the best of friends, even 
after their divorce, and as matter of 

mpre 
fact. my father signed papers a- 

legal guardian permitting me to take 
me first stage job. That's how much he 
was against my going on the stage." 

Vivienne thambed through the Inack. 
talking as she glanced idly at clipping 
after clopping neatly pastel in the pages 

"1 a will forget the time we hail 
with dad .then, thought" she recalled 
"\lather brought nee to New York to 
make the rounds of casting offices. and 
she told dad we were going on a shop- 
ping trip. because he really didn't ap- 
prove of my going into the theater 
professionally. I sang in a dozen office,. 
and if there e. er was a hotter day in 
New Pork, I can't remember it. Finally 
one of the men who heard me told n Iu. had some promise, but he advised rne 
to go hack honer and wait until 1 was a 

little hider. 
"Well, I did. ail a couple of 'weeks 

later, right out of a clear sky, a wire 
came from him asking me to conic to 
Atlantic City right away. Was I excited! 
It was like n fairy tale. The leading - 
lady had been taken suddenly ill, and 
they wanted to try me con for her part. 
Imagine! I had one day h which u. 
learn the part. and meeker and I vet en. 
all night 

c 
r hood wink I 

studied it. Inhtr tried out the show n 
Atlantic City and then went to New Void 
for the opening there. Think of it 
Imagine the thrill. for a little. inexperi 
relCed girl who had always dreamer) ut 
being on the stage! Opening on drool 
war! Well, the day Iltiore we eipencd. 
1 had to sign a contract. or rather mother 
had to sign it. because I was 
She thought her signature would Is 

enough-hut it wasn't. as 
we 

hinuni 0111 

when it came h C'oneinued 011 pow 7 
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AliEd'ced 
_Oa Aefl 

Pretty red-haired Mildred Baker is a Southern 

henever has played 
and 

ed aSouthern role. She ploys 
Katie McDonald, the northern rebel, in the neor- 
popular radio drama, "Roses and Drums." 
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Both radio and the movies have made Dick 
theirs, and made him yours. Music is his profes- 
sion and his hobby. Besides. singing he ploys 
many musical instruments. Star of "Hollywood 
Hotel, a bright spot in your Friday evenings. 
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RADIO 
STARS 

,eatZliy "Show Boat's" popular Lanny Ross, now the enter. 
fainment director of the Maxwell House program, 
was born in Seattle, Washington, January 16th, 1908. 
His father, Douglas Ross, wasa noted Shakespearean 
actor. Lanny graduated from Yale in 1978, and made 
his radio ddbaf on Christmas night of that year. 
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RADIO STARS RADIO STARS 

Rudy Vallee, who, with his Connecticut 
Yankees and guest artists, makes the Flehch- 
mann Variety hour one you wont miss. 

"THERE IS NO DR. LEE!" 

SKEPTICS SAY. "WELL. 

I'M WRITING THIS TO 

TELL YOU THERE IS!" 

Pr. X. ,e¢¢ 

Above, a glimpse of Rudy in action, in the NBC 
studios. And lot the right) Dr. R. E. Lee confers 
with two of his corps of twenty specialises, who 

assist him in his laboratory of applied research. 

FOR twenty years I have held a position in the scientific 
department of a large organization, and nisi sin years 

ago I was hidden away in the laboratory. hospital. and 

Aim., and my circle of acyrmintaners was small. 
.4nd then / want an fie air! I was waxed up to a 

microphone and bullied into speaking for one minute. 
That is all. Sixty seconds of talk on Itealtlr, n more. 

fiat it was enough to perform a great miracle- themìr- 
acle which I time learned to accept as the every ray job 
of radio. 

What can lie done m a munte' Think abut it-what 
can you do in the time it takes the second -hand to tick it 
way ,round the small ilia!? In ordinary life -nothing. 
In radon, everything -or almost everything. At least. sat 

it seen, to one after . 
` 

years of broadcasting 
I remember that first time at the mike-and it was a 

horrible ordeal. There were about a hundred visited 

guests sitting there terribly silent. There was Ilntdy. 

percher) on his seed. smilmg and mxfding his head sym- 

pathetically. the orchestra with their instruments at rest - 
and in the center -the hack circle of the microphone. I 
fell cobd all over and my jaw was strangely stiff and 

numb, the voice than issuetI from my throat was a you 
I had never heard before. 

Since then. I have discovered that everyone feels much 

the same ay I did. when they first come to the microphone. 
In lard. I have yet to heir of anyone who doesn't gibber 
it little at Iris ,tr Iles deport. Marie Dressler wrung her 

hands and rolled her eves and nicare,l' ''lilt wiry dírl 1 

ever get into this Katherine Hepburn spat : "I hate 

Out little hlnck Iaos l" And I recall that Irene Ilordouï s 

hands got as cold as ice. 

Mr diItnl, it seminal to me. was a ghastly experience, 
vet it accomplished the incrrdihle 

At that time I knew altogether abut a thousand people. 

I received about twenty letters in me business and per- 
sonal mail each day. i tut minute on the air -send what 
hapfnnedi In the week that followed. I received Z 
letters. close to a hundred telephone calls from strangers. 
and fifteen telegram, People l slid not know nodded. 
when they were mrrrxluced to sate and said- "Oh. the I)t. 
Lee who bmadeast on the Rudy Vallee program" 

I hrcadcast again the following week, agate for one 
minute-and I have been doing it even' Thursday since. 
ever since November. 1929 'three hundred weeks --three 
hundred minutes. Five hours b all Shan enough as 

time goes, especially when spread out eve six years- 
yet these live hours have causes! 250.1510 letters to te 
written ten ate. on personal and health matters, that never 
would have been written. And if it is true that for every 
letter writer there are three others who would have liked 
to write but lacked thr courage or the energy to du w. 
then this means dart a million men and women were 
helped materially by some of the thinpael said during these 

fire hour. 
Nothing that I said was especially remarkable. I have 

nwly it a practice to dish up slur knowledge which Mery 
hbetnr knows I spoke and still I f-nutinrd ate porn 741 

41 
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And hero is Guy himself, leader of the Rayed Canadians, 
whose distinctive music is such a heart -warming 

ppes1ppp000yytt on those 
ing the violin 

nrdiny 
public oat the 

programs. 
ander age of 

Ported 
thirteen. 

by *ten !twin 

"FOR OLD LANG SYNEd.:" 
WHEN Guy Lombardo plays "Auld Lang Syne" 

,mething happens. There's magic in the air. 
Whether the lovely old refrain he has selected as a 
theme song cornes to you Bonn a thousand miles 
away. or whether you're dancing in front of his 
orchestra. you feel the spell in its strains. It evokes 
a sense of the fragrance of the last. of old friend- 
ships that never die, of old loves always younngg. and 
of the bright colors of youthful demmo, Under its 
melody you can reach nut, rapture .something old 
and lovely. 

The Royal Canadians work that spell letter than 
r other orchestra. "Auld lang Syne" belongs to 

them because they. more than others, ran know what 
it means, 

This December Guy Lombardo is celebrating the 
twentieth anniveresry of the birth of his haul. 
They've shared twenty years of work and play and 
ambitions And because they have an understand- 
ing of shares/ affections and shared dreams. born of 
those twenty years, they can play their signature 
in a v to make us feel its nostalgic char. 

not a man in that hand has 

teen clanged. They've added members but they've 
never dropped one.. A fifth of a century they've 
tuck together through discouragetgent. gruelling 

hours of practice and playing. hectic travelling from 
one city to neither, and. for the last sovm- prol,- 
ably the hardest thing of all n share, overwhelming 
ucccyss. What is it that has held diem, still holds 

them r 
I asked Goy Lombardo what the secret was 
We were sitting in the bye' of one of the gay night 

Tubs where he has played-one of the new. smart 
New York night slots. Around as us was the glitter 
of gigantic mirrors. black- and- chrmmium decor. 
tioon, sleek, smartly dressed men and women, It 
was sophisticated, gay. 

Guy smiled and stirred his ondee thoughtfully. 
"A lot of people ask me that." he said. "thee of 
the reasons is because we started s. young. We 
were only kids. When you grow up together you 
have a lot in common-the same background, odd 

as 
That rciations. at sort of thntg holds you." 

Then he told me how they started. 
Twenty years ago there were no Royal Canadians. 

The Royal Conodiow: Guy Lombardo (upper right). 
Elaine, Liebeef (lower left) and Carmen Lombarda, 

Another family group_ sharing the four Lambe, 
do brothers engaged in an amicable rehearsal. 

-I-here were only three mule les in losee 
pants playing for the Mothers' Club of Lon- 
don, Ontario. They were Guy. aged [hie' 
tren, who player! the violin and r}, 

And Carmen. eleven, muting at his r' 
And Freddy Kreiger. also eleven, a 

as "de Enemy" lecaase twenty year- 
war was going on and Kreiger is a i. irr,.. 
name. Ile pounded the piano. 

They played "When Yaw 11'ore a T11110 

acrd "Thercs a tang, Lang Trail" and silt. 
tunes people sang in 1415. Seeany-u' 
mothers smiled and applauded and after 
wards congratulated Mrs. L.mtfardo and 
Mrs. Kreger. Those two ladies leaned and 
said: "They were good, weren't they ?" And 
added sotto rare. "But my dear. we suffered 
during rehearsals!" The three little lwys 
were told how time it was for them to have 
such an interesting hobby and how when they 
were grown -up business men they would al- 
ways he glad they had music to turn to for 
relaxation. I CoutinaeJ on page 62) 

Arranging a composition Inc their broadcast. 
!Lower right! In their film, "Many Happy Rotarm." 

TWENTY YEARS AGO IN CANADA THREE LADS SHARED A DREAM. 

FROM IT GREW THE BAND WE KNOW AS THE ROYAL CANADIANS. 

lt 
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Edythe Wright is the name of this moss personable young songstress. 

Hers is the voice you hear with Tommy Dorseÿ s distinctive new orches- 

tra over the Columbia network each Monday and, Friday night. Edythe, 

as you may notice, is one of radio's most attractive young ladies, and 

the coming of television will hold no terrors for her. What's more, it 

has been rumored about that a few of the major film companies are 

interested in signing up Edythes charm to enhance their pictures. 
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Does motion picture work add to or detract from a performer's work 
on the Dirt Well, Eddie Cantor's show on the air never hos been 
better, as you know if you've been listening lately on Sunday eve- 
nings at eight o'clock. The scene above is from Eddie's new film, 
"Shoot the Chutes," and the tall guy in the natty striped suit is 

none other than Parkyokarkas (Harry Einstein). Standing on tiptoe, 
Eddie rolls on inquiring eye at Elaine Johnson, one of the ' Gor- 
geous Goldwyn Girls," but Elaine's smiles seem all for Porkyakarkas. 
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ik 
STAR 

SPANGLED 

BRITON 

ily 9ach #ani¢y 

Although radio listeners as yet 
snot see Barclay in costume 

for one of his choracferiaotions, 
his imaginative genius and his 

flexible voice create the illusion. 

JOHN BARCLAY, SINGER -ACTOR OF THE PALMOLIVE 

BEAUTY BOX PROGRAM, IS 

11111(r THIS story ?hunt John 
lade 

is 

r[Mskk, 
orthodox. 'l'o go 1 little (ariher. J tarclay tg r anus of the 

poptt lar Palirellive am( linen show. 
ll I. s, C. p :till farther, 

and herein at the beginning. 
When your repo-ter learned he was to do 

a piece on jelm Barclay he w wee hit 
disgruntled. nut t., s: ehagrined Frankly. I 

had pleasant!, anticipated a charming chat 
with some lovely and utterly feminine Ismer 
like Gladys Swanhoot t r Francis Muni. 
Knowing that Mr. Barclay was torn in Blach- 
ingly. England; had taken a ILA. al Pembroke 
College, Cambridge; was intimate musical 
terms with Barl, and Itralnns and had .sung 
with various ratorio societies and symphony 
orchestras, didn't especially whet the enthusi- 
asm. if you knew what I mein. Or macro 

never met English actors. 
- The first surprise came in meeting Mr. Bar- 
clay at the N.B.C. studios. right after the 
Ileauty lios broadcast, to arrange for the in- 
terview. The effect was somewhat like shaking 
hands with the stamen( Liberty. It is common 
knowledge that John Barclay is six x feet five 
inches tall and not very wide. But confronted 
suddenly, your retorter felt, for the first time 
in years. like one al Singer's Midget. We 
seta time and discussed a place for the inter- 
view. John Barclay live, on Long Island with 
Iris wife and young daughter. With t'isuno 
of a busy day all broken up by ti trip to the 
country Ì made a suggestion. Just to get the 

w 

A VERY UNUSUAL PERSON. 

(Upper Left) John Barclay himself, lens and toll 
and bearing o resemblance to the younger Lincoln. 
(Upper Right) A sympathetic camera study of the 
actor in his home, with his little Year -old 
daughter, Mary Cornelia, fo whom he is devoted. 

reaction, I tentatively pushed forth the idea 
that we might meet at say place. 

"Fine'" Barclay said. 'Splendid. Ile glad 
to stop in . any time you say." 

That was the second shuck. The third cane 
when he arrived exactly on time. without tele- 
phone reminders, {older! himself like a ear - 
Ienter'a nde into a low chair and began to talk 
about everything but John Barnes. :Slid 
talked, mind yon, not in the a 

n n r,, fnrl drawl that n est English . tI :, 

their birthright. but m sittgobria pb,a- 
stele that combines the best Icahn .., ih. 
English and American language - 

At my Cohlfileht rn his speech he referee." 
to his engagement with Winthrop Ames' (.11 

ben and Sullivan revivals from 1026 to Pets 
"In the company," aid Tir. Barclay, "w 

sopranos, tenors and baritones from all parts 
of America and England and no two accents 
were alike. h1r. .Antes stressed the necessity 
of coürtlinating the various accents into a sort 
of c u denominator. We worked very 
hard to achieve a pore vowelization that was 
neither English nor American. The idea ap- 
pealed to me and I've kept an it always" 

"You mean," I said incredulously, "that you 
don't consider British speech the only correctly 
spoken English ?" 

"Uf course ant!" His dark eves reflected 

atestness. 
"Oxford English is joss ai much 

aheal accent as Brouklynese. .Au .,et,.; .1ae11,1 
strive fora pure speech, a diction that t. 
ing to the ear and readily understood. 1. eh 6i 

Famous os a singer, 
Barclay achieves new 
laurels on orier. 

drama and song. London English is no 
pure than Nashville English." From the way ay 
he mid it I had a sneaking suspicion that he 
really meant it, heretical as it sounds I made 
a se like a reporter, poised a sharpened pett- 
ed and made one re attempt to let John 
Itarclay revert to 

ne 

"I lo- you find many things wrong with 
America?" I murmured. 

"America ?" he mid, brightening up visibly. 
"I've always been terribly enthusiastic about 
Americo. 1 came to New York in June of 
MIL after a season of opera in the .math of 
France. I've been here ever since and 1 haven't 
the slightest desire to go back." 

"You mean you like the united States?" 
"I think it's swell," he said. "there nobody 

depends on background for a living. The man 
himself counts. He's judged by what he can 
do, not by who he i. The man who can pro- 
vide something that meet, with popular ap- 
proval, something that the public wants, is a 

rasa The hifalutin artist starves to deaths." 
`Cher was no question about the sincerity in 
lolun Barclay's lean. deeply lined face his eyes 
were lighted with interest in a favorite topic. 

"Perhaps the main reason I'm fond of 
America is because I'm interested in the future 
rather than in the past. I think "You're the 
Top" is vastly more important and interesting 
musically than the bleary old soh ballads that 
used to he the favorite repertoire of the song 
recitalist. Highbrows say you can't do this 
-1 my let's have a modern idiom that the 
man in the street can appreciate and enjoy." 

Mr. Bardav continued enthusiastically I 

"George Gershwin or Jerome kern are tint g 
far more for music than -well. say. thrice who 
cling tenaciously to the past. Popular music 
of Pala,,. has a genuine beauty, a real melodic 
quality and the lyrics (Continued on page 141 
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BUT WHAT DOES IT 
MEAN TO THE AMATEUR ? 
STORIES OF SOME WHO WON A CAREER -OR GOT THE GONG. 

ily l7ottotiuJ iltooK1 

\I:\ii ill J.111 \ :bill) Ito t\\'I_b. the mull tf the 
amateur .np ryi..s u rastittatinginh- 

damn -tht. , Till' star -trill 
grind. .o Iho Sunda, night. and the trail of 
the amateur hour is strewn with star -dust. Out 
of the stint co a few brilliant. flawless prod- 
ucts and a host of minor satellites. Itut the star- 
dust when sifted yields golden grains. equally 
precious in their awn WaV. rich in laughter. tea, 
and consolation. 

Perhaps only a few of the (hundreds of am - 
teurn will parallel the anccesa of Dais \\-ester. 
who is being tested by several companies for a 

screen career; of Clyde Barrie who is now 
regular ether star broadcasting o coast-to- 
roast cash network. For some the climb may be long 
and t tonina. For others. hopeless. But win nit 

lose. ii anther hundred, of lives. 
have been brightened by the golden opportunity 
accorded by tine Major or Raw,' Amateur Hour. 

The ,sinner of the duet voting Youman Brother- 
is a 1110derii variatmu of 'thy delightful Cinderella 
Men, emerging Irani the amateur hour wheel of 
chance. 

The brothers are George. Jack and Seymour. 
known as Skippy- nineteen. eighteen and seven- 
teen respectively -three brilliant youngsters who. 
with the aid of an accordion. a violin and a 

clarinet. demonstrated their uncanny ability to 
imitate a dozen of the best known orchestras on 
the air. To these youngsters has c success 
so dazzling that their future is clearly marked 
for stardom. Fresh from the schoolroom then 
have liven catapulted i ( ertouurd on pan, 70) 

Here are e the 
Broth- 

ers, 
and Jack and 
Seymour, who 
recently made 
o sensational 
hit in their 
imitation of 
five of radio's 
leading bands. 

J 
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KATE SMITH WRITES OF THE WINNERS 
AND HOW SHE WON THEM 

FOR HER MIKE 
PARADE 

(Above) 

theochampions- 
Miss 

p of 

Kate Smith. 

(Above) James J. 
Braddock, Kate 
Smith, and the 
wood -choppers. 

(Left) With "Big 
Bill Tilden," one 
of the best of the 
roquet wielders. 

(Above) Kate and 
Diray Dean indulge 
in a bit of clown- 
ing after the show. 

SHAKE HANDS 

WITH THE CHAMPIONS 
4 k4t¢ Smith 

I LIKE the new title some folks have given me. They 
call me the "champion champion- getter," and to be kind 
of honest and frank about it -I really think I've earned 
the label. Why? I'll tell you -and 1 hope yon find it as 
interesting as Í have. 

When I returned to the airwaves, in September. a year 
ago, with my fall program, I wanted to do something 
that w "different." Everybody in radio, and bin show 
business. also, for that matter, is always in search for 
that quality-and if one can find it, and deliver, too, then 
he or she really has got something. So Ted Collins and 
I began going into huddles, but, as a result, we didn't seem 
to gain any yardage. (You can see I took in some of 
those football games this past season!) Anyway, although 
we did have an idea of what we wanted, we didn't quite 
know how tti get it. 

Here was the situation. We both agreed that listening 
ears were a bit dulled by elaborately staged radio shows 
that lacked a certain friendliness and informality. After 
all, an entertainer can't .say: "I sing -or make jokes, as 

the case might be-to millions of people." It's not so. We, 
of the broadcasting studios, entertain only one and two. 
or three. four or five persons at a time as they sit in 
their homes before the radio. Those millions aren't massed 
together. They're each separate individual units -and the 
radio programs come to them in their homes -not in 
theatres or large auditoriums. 

We figured that something with a quality of human 
interest should be injected into our programs. Amateurs 
weren't the answer. This, I thought, was being overdone, 
and besides, was unfair exploitation of earnest people 
who needed a real "break,' and not a laugh at their ex- 
pense. But Ted and I just couldn't seem to find what we 
vaguely had in mind. 

Although we had a wide varietyr of entertainment 
scheduled on our first program, nevertheless that certain 
"human interest" feature was missing, 

The day of the first broadcast carne around. That 
morning I read in the newspapers that right here in the 
city a Miss Elinor Murdoch (Continued on page 74) 
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RADIO STARS 

NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH? 
RADIO FAVORITES DO THEIR BEST TO ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS- 

Helen Hayes 
in "The New 
Penny," a dra. 
matic serial 
written for the 
radio appear- 
ances of this 
famous stage 
and screen star. 

What Has Been Your Most 
Disturbing Experience While 

Broadcasting? 
( ha I lt,1,1,-" .\ 

11,1111, 111.1.111.1t Mc 
Natio1.1 A111111111 1111 a 

Chicago proem!, 1 ditt,vered 
word, leid my nand 
1Va5kin5, sit... 

..tudia whipped thrtatch. 
hi, fez ',Ilene :Ind 11111e III/ 
VerVIIIIII V ill I1111.11 \ 11,111C 

ewtr the. ,lighte,t -ea, of 

Olt 
Igor Garin 

famous concert 
and operatic 
singer from 
Vienna, who 
soon will make 
his motion 
picture debut 
wit h M-G-M. 

Holgian 'Celt 1.y. 1.111.1: WI, With 
II>. 11111,11111e11 a pairiot. I 
sang the ,arig." 

(azrcs "TH., wa, one 
sahen nolal laughed when 

I ,..at down at the 'Il, 
ai tla. a.ng I 14. uva,n't 
an the rack and kusaving only 
1 I luelsdy and piana accampani 
man, I had 5,s 5,1 rIs, IU 

g 1th a Irada-la and .5 heiglanan- 
n,-,,Illy and a Intnp in my 
,hra,st." 

Jessica 
Dragonette 

celebrates her 
tenth radio 
anniversary 
this year. She 
has mode more 
than 700 radio 
appearances. 

Si yin /Id - v. qn 

find ant-thine in a itav 
ertesed.- sell 1.011 mv 
sturv. I \ Van Inx,arIcastiltg fr,mt 
Ne,, 'l's si, saisis Calitarnia 
clamoring on the pisane that', 
the ser up. The movie slush., 
Avant, a new song immediately. 
'sis audience wants ass hear 
rest of the Is, ,,si I 

eleven-minute leave of ale:elec. 
front the mike. give birth la a 

[lute. whistle it to II allewxxl, and 
then go an with the Inteeleaet." 

11 

John Charles 
Thomas 

celebrated 
American bari- 
tone, star of 
musical com- 
edy, opera and 
rodio,singssoch 
Wednesday. 

lock in the 
early days af rwlia. pragratn, 
,ere under rhg censar,hip 
navy and SI, WC,', 
1111211IU. strict. It happened esse 

niait that an admiral was 
at a eettentkin Isaiapa, 

hanor ni police camini,ioners 
from all aver the world. I was 
nlaster rsf ceremonies. ar 
der, as el censorship all assernliled 
in elle ran, Auspieiotts-and 
then the admiral start, telling. eff- 
color jokes. 1:atler than put the 

Frances 
Langford 

tiny contralto 
crooner with 
"Hollywood 
Hotel." may be 
heard in the 
M-G-M show, 

Broadway Mel- 
ody of 1936." 

,ail re, in the atekward 1/11eiti1.111 

Ittl to gensar Iheir awn ad- 
miral. 1 dragged the mike over to 
Sirs tller and af thc hall and rig, 
svenl hack to get in on Ilia rgss 
the inkes." 

George 131tr s-"I had a IleW 
pair of glakses which seemed to 

Ix' on the hunt. \\ ell. the naaa 
they Nahered 111 \ th, 1111.11, 

I illSiSIC11 wet,ine them. Vs si 

I \ 1L11,11 eel adjusaed. So 
nigh! ;11,1 I are hroadkeet 
ing and sIi i a ,tulden the ,c,ipt 

I.. 1,1nr. The le,t of the 

Rosario 
Bourdon 

musician and 
conductor of 
The Cities Ser- 
vice Orchestra, 
is o native of 
Canada. Born 
in Montreal, 
March 6, 1881. 

program i, r ad IThhiee and pg 
l;racie wasaiering what 

all ahant. Tr. make a long stary 
short. it Ille 
hrs.I g.,1 mixed up 
with the, of a ,1:y the 11.11, 
of Brtm.11." 

Cools _A 1-1! all !lurk Ragers)- 
"1 retnenther env eaten I 
went through what I thought was 
a dre, T-eheartal. takine it real 
easy, making a few brgris here 
11111 Il, s , IIi,s,, the rehearsal 
ettS 0,tr, I sal 

Benny Venuto 
California's 
songbird, made 
her début in 
radio about 
five years ago 
and now stars 
in radio ana 
musical comedy. 

th,:ts to !well, 
Hai:Lily 111111e 11, :1111! realized it 

Isad I felt the 
way you tht when .entire 

1111,11 a flight of gair, Ilsc 
e,pecling 1.111' mare step and it 

Ilserg." 
(:eibricl 11,7U, - "Not all 

hroadeaste issue iram the chis- 
C,.rol well, of she ,tudie. A err 

reff Sparks 
antl steif I...Witty-1.i, stories 
tip side ar a skyscraper. 
TI,,' ( Corr ?( 'lace! 1 70) 
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RADIO STARS 

LET US SOLVE YOUR XMAS 
er real 

mos GIFT PROBLEMS 
For Reeding Enloyment For Xmas Gifts For Your Library 

All Prices Postpaid 

THE RURAIYAT OF OMAR KHAYYAM 
`A book of verses underneath Ile bough. 
A jug of mind. a loaf of breed-and Ibo 

This is a lommiful edili n[ Ibi, lea classic h has 
he utiflll codon,' illustrations. v: .should IA and i ideal 
as a gift, be Illblet for tel v. and old. ,old 
'tamped, Iero ICrtne cover. Regular Price 81.50 

young 
PAce .60 

WOMAN'S GUIDE TO HEALTH AND HOME REMEDIES 
Maso MA.éaor. M.D. 

TIIi, Illll.pn e hook gives complete infotunllion on all matters per. 
tabling 
1 t . The Female Duman 204 with ate iul ...Om,. on .ea. 
2. lierons. Grace. e 
3. Cure and ; of infra and children. 
1. I'r: And cure lof disease.. 
Regular Pine 92.00 tltOur Price .60 

THE HEPTAMERON- Mtueouet or NAVARRE 
This great classic is like lt,,vcacvi,i s DECIMERON, con. 

ing Saccessi011 of exciting, absorbing and amusing 
It1eh alle sophisticated. Tisis 

ported. tox5Or ed edition rillua tads and contains 
over -1111 pages. ERegular free 14.110 Our Price ß10 

r 

LOVE LYRICS FROM FIVE CENTURIES - -G. G. ILtnnue 
'Phis look contains the glori,ots mid it cn immortal leve.pn.a 
Illnl hove become p of Me language of 

comes 

co 
rtad the of lo. ,,akin . II splendid de luxe book 

l I boxed. The cfnY II for our s,vetheerl 
Regular free 15.00 Our Price $2,00 

LOVE LETTERS OF A LIVING POET 
111.anat1. of CasSASS, 

A t 

,o` 

every day noire lovely, a devotion 
unfaltering 

u 
I 

'nd 
: n all-, enihg love horn -edil, tlrgthl 

t 

The 
y 

are 
examples of the perfect love nda lhe 

Inbe 
I if:! Io. .11eCI- ..I. k,.. n poet. Rcglllar Price 22.50 Our l'Ave .111 

MADAM BOYARD lt: This Frencli 
n 

vet e 

c ce,a 

FI.n I: Dear 
w he was it 

lionised upon plldie l - a 

e b 
. Ille 

lbo told his ,d the lr, v lhaity and r 
toms of infidelity and great lo. e in such a fine 
style that this book nor recognined ar great liter 

and the ban x removed. 
. 

Ovendr 

. 

PTiIv,e 

. edit',,., i 

orc. the Classics. It bas bee uifu l 

tvoidone mice, godl e .1. wrapped i 

1 

cello. 
pison'- Regular fris. $ 

DON'T DELAY 
MAIL TODAY 

enclose Cash 
Near York Dorgoin Doak Co., Dapt. C 
199 Madison Aye., Now 

y Order in full payment for the books checked halo,,: 

THE RUBAIYAT OF OMAR LOVE LYRICS FROM FIVE 
KHATTAM 5.60 CENTURIES 52.00 

WOMAN'S GUIDE TO HEALTH LOVE LETTERS OF A LIVING 
AND HOME REMEDIES $.60 POET 1.60 

THE HEPTAMERON $1.00 MADAM BOVARY $1.25 
G Please send the books checked above direct to. 

Nam 
Address. .... ... 

lily 
óP °r 
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RADIO STARS 

Stat- anyled Acton 
tCnn ri,o,rh ¡tuvo Cala 47) 

golly tell a ting s ory than 
the old soh ballad, Yo, re it o 

lass it off as unintl,rtant.ca.Afte 11 all. mane 
i the contemporary music 

-the art writings r gisterit, The 
olds singer at recitals tw ,old do ballads 
with Informality, but if he sang Rechte, it 
called fora top hat and mils. They forgot 
that Bach's keg c 

a 

los were .n- 
nalp n n only music Tor Sunday 

This, remember. wasn't a :trinities apeak- 
Noran schooled blurs singer de- 

his music. john Barclay studied 

inure three years with Jean dc Resxkc and 
later with Raymood v n \Cullen. He 
sang ..Samson and Delilah" at the Drury 
Lane io London red America color the 
tapine, ni Arthur Judson fo 

and recitals: apiaarrcd swiyears Leo- 
pold 
concerts 

Stokowski anA OM Philadelphia 
Symphony Orchestra, the Now York Phil- 
harmonic. the Detroit Symphony. He sang 

with the,tiTor Mendelssohn 
Choir. nothc Apollo Clubs Choir, the New 
York Oratorio Soci and at nain' other 
music festivals and ensembles equally well 
known. He is married tu \lad:une Dag- 

Charming Jean Yewell discovered, one day, that she possessed a singing 
voice of lyric loveliness. Singing, Jean concluded, was better than 
teaching school. So she resigned her position os a school -teacher in 
Kansas, and came to New York. She now adds her talents to the sophis- 
ticated harmonies and lilting lyrics of NBC's Roy Campbell's Royalists. 

54 

m ar Rybaer, pianist a4 minimiser. . 
"1 have no use for the professional high- 

brow," he 
w 
ent an. ml told a story i, that 

mniugtion about the old waiter who had 
Tnrd most of his life it a Loudon club. 

he w m had achieved a brilliant waiter's 
and o f the gentle- 

men 
success 

alp the clubs spoke tu 
of 

old ma 
about it 

"I'll eiager you're proms of _ our boy 
today," the man mid heartily. 

"l'os;" thew loto. mildly, ".ih'm 
proud o orlor sight. But Al, 'ad to 
keep 'ha till 'e vv s forty:" 

Barclay does an ex- 
cellent ockne 

` 

dialer well 
a ,.her reign dialect That was of 

the n s Dee s Toolor - cry kind 
one of his criticisms of B.arclay's work 

with the Winthrop Ames Gilbert and Sul- 
livan company. Aml speaking of criticism. 
the biggest kick John Barclay ever got ont 
of a notice was who, lire 101)yley Cane 
company brought another revival of Gib 
ben and Snllisan to 

r 

America recently. 
Fou of the reviews harked lack to Bar- 
clay's peri,n oel i the rat: - 
favorably-after a lapse of seven years. 

Another thin Deems Taylor liked v 

the Barclay ability to paint a picture with 
song, his talent for dramatizing a mmher. 

Barclay doesn't belies andin with 
folded hands and spraying 'an audience with 
merely the melody of :, song. Back in the 
days when he did recital work be played 
as many as twenty different characters in 

evening, an through th 
a 

e colin the 
mgsle did. That's one of Ibo reasons 

why he', actor n the radio today. 
"I believe in bringing out the inherent 

dru musical ilio;" he says. 
"Whether it's popular classical m 

s Ille Public s interest. ìu the st of it. 
as well as the melody. That's why people 
go to hear bosselle Boyer, or Yvette Guil- 
bert. They have the same ability ut create 

I the listeners mind that Binh 
Draper has in her monologues. Take the 
Doppelgäenger of Schubert: there's a per- 
fect example. It's the story of a man who 
ces his Phantom double You're got to 

put yourself into the s see the 
stet. dim the flickering lamplight of 
the 

I 

id town . show the mall approach- 
ing the house where Inc had ,awe lived. rAs 

approaches be standing 
outside and be. realizes that he i. crin 
himself a 

)nuit 
-Iris phantom double. 

There's plenty of drnma there and you've 
got to hare in mind and get it 
across. Or take 'Two Cigarettes in the 

"It illustrates exactly whin 1 n 
said Barclay. "People don't PM bored with 
popular m s presented properly. 
The Two Cigar umber tImil 
a pleasant melody. ttc'.\ lint 

n its, 
so aside to 

licol Isis sweetheart. and the 
outside 

of 
twe e:nlixe. ira she with 
another 

cigarettes t 

Thais essentially drama. 
And the realize flat de: 

o Rist audience. That's Othe gel i angors t t :er. tB 

e.ingle litho about radio t per- 
the a ogle dimenaion of hearing. a per- 
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former can project the other dimension, 
and build a fully rounded picture in the 
list mind.' 

Personally, I feel that all perfortners 
dont. lis the difference between a radio 
perinrffer ami a radin artist. 

Une John Barclay was in- 
terested in the topic. . His utterly sincere 
in bis appreciation of popular music. And 
amazingly enough. it 

t 

doesn't make, L 

simTy. There was the time he appeared 
festival llticagn before an 

aplde x thousand. His part called 
r (tin `lep out sdra caille and de- 

claim the t lin 'l fare t iV,rla 1 -luit 
fermi ten loir"' To a t actor before a 

un- highbrow audience, those e lines to 
.holder Iis the of ra 

are 
that 

is apt Sc product the American phenome- 
non known the belly -laugh. But Bar- 
clay s.k s mpletely , his part and 
dclivercl the lits with t mat s maple hack 

affectation that there w giggle. i 
Bliai chat " 1 said. 

snicker. O'bat would you thaw 
razz 

e o 
th case?' 

s thinking about the audio 
he said. "For the I 

Grecian pet. And if t tic audience hap- 
rood to find it h -pity, nuts totthent!" 

Which is a good old British expression. 
right out of Cambridge: l'on cant have 

a guy like that,. With than 
o be tata abouti bic background 

Dim 
to 

is at an. Ile is 

Americanized-he's .American. JIB ances- 
founded In :my branches of the Bar - 
family Am though some 

them returned to England. Barclay Streit 
in Philadelphia named for a dire 
restnr of Iris. His done ,i interesting 
doings and skips lightly t\ them in the 
teints, except those which are not par- 
ticularly complimentary. I1'íí it he was 

old he 1.1 the opportutì, to .n years 
for John McCormack. McCormack 

listened attentively to the number tortil it 
'Men he said: t "Jolnmie, why 

duos you sit n your v instead of lotting 

your voice sit you!" 
e. 

Barciat gals the advice from the re 
totted tenor seriously. He never learned 
sing -that natural gift. (tut he 

ntUcvl hard t o fiml oint right 
and wrong in singing, to develop 

s 

develop technique. 
He first appeared on 

h 

the a n 1929 and 
bias Mon Lc lusty in the DYlrcav Pa- 

Tran Romances, player) on the rada, Lyric, 
ue Story. 'fen Detective and ritüeo 
nntcratn.. Ide is best known, perhaps, for 
the long succession of acting and singing 
Pads in the Palmolive musicals. 

One of This first professional appearances 
was r Sir Sigel Phtyfair and Arnold 
Bennett in Hammersmith. England -the 
plant where John Drinkwaiee's play. 
"Ahraha r Lincoln," st produced. As 
a matter ni Johns 

first 
hears 

rìkin ntblratn the r Lint 
coin, tlougii the has r played the milt. 

He spreads his sleg. 
never 

apart whom 
Lroadoa e down tomicrophone 
Ivre). He thinksudve sing art is 

Bar, n lint art iorn, that (Ford ca and 
ilex c Inc c beautiful in fact. 
ihat in all motion, civilisation the sirieth 
ntilit: to be at beauli1ti as the purely a 

He is devoted ro his work, his 
wife, his little six -year -old daughter, Afar,, 
Cornelia 

Hey a pretty swell per±ott 
the End 

RADIO STARS 

MAKE YOUR NEXT SELECTION "KOOLS" -That note of 
mild menthol refreshes every throat, those cork tips save every 
lip, and those valuable B & W coupons in each package are good 
for mighty worthwhile premiums. Hot throats need K ®LS. Get a 

pack and sing for joy. Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corporation, 
Louisville, Kentucky. (Premium offer good in U. S. A. only.) 

SAVE COUPONS ... MANY HANDSOME NEW PREMIUMS 

RALEIGH CIGARETTES.,.NOW AT POPULAR PRICES...ALSO CARRY B COUPONS 
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,*'d1.1 iftiuncietitood 
, pilmhy, den,. al cliliere, a n 1 1 1 , - I hall 0E11. 1 ho iimmilio are a- ,h ,, 

,iring ei tlho Y,p, and Mat eily. Senn, at ii, his ',Philp. orirly in,. 1,,,1 in lining oy, thimminhlt yip-g- 
el irimidi 111 probably tri,ie ila aliortifian 
hi ilatmtripili diyimoo. 

I'llii y in m tiytte hannemo will,. il 
ii, against :ill the t,ice kiiitIolotentlos ree "1 lomny what peopli, oyy elm, lin,1 1m ,traligor rt,.gilitt., Ilia tin Oa nrial and 

stared there. thy lialitill 4.11,1411, 1,i nillIlitie,i ,111,1411, " I hat Fill chaft.h...! - chinet aver la ,Itaky howl, ar I, ayli ley 
the yiiindly ,biairs :hid it larnpo am! -The firpt tittle I It,.,,, it I iv,. 1, pli antagonmit. I il ram-ye ihn elytt,,,,1 y,,,. 

malt. little tiddiip tliiit can tilat, n lied,. nildereol. liew imithl hmitdii eat hd, do mplipliimpii hot 1 zet iin iatartaI with 
thing, iil,alt int alit it I kit..., thif - .hill,iigi u:v ifr,t iti.finct I. th rim taft. -Iliti ,hiheirffly ',faits alotly, and rib, tliet. Me mental nil-moil. Ihii untie-, o I like fit,ft,..o. NIffro Illail ttif atatahr firt 

h. tilijist itriblo :it toe ar VI Ibix priociiii thai lurk, irt-ide iny tniiiili a.t, La,. I fl..itli, lit,,,, ihniiiiilly gro 
tri..,,.. I .I..ii't fliiilli ilthrif i, :hi, tIlinh 

" , ',at loilition, film, phi get light', tiii. ;intl.:II iiihrif hill [hall Ifilkilig fir radian,- 
11,1? )ihil fart kirking thing, arenlyl, "It is imbiably my very urtentbittett ni. lit!: iiltatt. , ,Ilt S.P13i1.....1{. I.Vt. j1,1 r11,,. I 

!toil fh.? NVyll. yam. lfrifin is ilhilig that, myself that ha, ore:hail that illiffro-kol. afail''t'i' ail, tfiiihro la moot it inav flora.. 
..... Kigliirta. ant :ill the little iiiimil hielnetintes iyheo I I. aiit art tit,- 'afar. "Illit il'. w.thifiliillg rift, ta la stathfoil 
thfiatilit, alai piditi ramie, titi imn mi it Me riliendiliene fir Ili, cyttnirm 
meriting. .111 l'ie itini,railos, th'it,,, f I ant si. altyl it ith hittgivinot illi..1ii in, tir.f. N. liatitor l,..w tihetre ila. f.taiw th. 
wittlitios aa II, ill, ,:l!, tile Ir illg yid; am! on tone aml oeen,Pillti, 'I''. L.',t it', ,11:1,,,,ill, I b.,' 5,,,,I, ,. ,.. 
i,, i, tIle. M,11., 11,i1,, are gig..hi-had Ihn silt, Val font, to flat, titer, 1.1,, .th hatir,r. alit, affill.lnt Ittit Oa igiti,ior- 
After di. yari faiat kick. a i' 'I thaw. flail:ward ilalt airlift t.. atirti 111, ihatilli. li..11 C,111, lai. ti Ili 111,11. III I l,e1 
eit at Ille WillfirW 101111 yoll ,fit 111:ol ! 'li,,, I ,aiht II., that. Sineiny li ., Sr. a,1,..%:itil awl at at liar far ancifiato 

"Ifirst tiling phi I,Ilha p7111- 1 il,a1g11S al, iLISil,SS ,i11,1 i 11,, 1. sing. Si. I hare ftatilf that I lasitnal fitillly. :Val I Mehl 
ilear agylin. \ Vim ,,lotililid1 they lie. tyith myself le pa thrmigh ilie pinabb I pll II 1.111111, the wham far hifing iffrav thigl- 
hilr lirain ii' clainal again 1-01" aCli.II 7' i,,. ii lip and ill ihy frenzy I hi...talky in, Fin ,tiftillillearlon and a fir, 

Yliat1, Me 1,1,11 I '.4,1,. it', gaol fh la thrill ray litahl hack thare that, I ,lhhilil 
oipintilerotit, M." and ytick iny Lb.-it 111 itr,:wr. I .1..11'1 the polka eye tail lit. illittinfh-rifta.al. 

Lifyrehro 1i1t1/1.1 i la ik, iis fan:et-till, :to vfant nehtila th ire i, lt ,gitro.I I :ink so 1 tle things ini,t in flatly nil: .it,..vno 
le finhs. Shatot, kitho tho iriitihrtaika ai t,. i., 11 "N A 1.'13, :,. ;1 intaff.af.ift tifif.:,-.1 tia 
ifthl otitmeialkill. 1,1 ii gyeit ihrtlair ...Now if I frate caller:to! I a..1.1 1411i ao raying that thr greathst !huff,. ift thr 

aralil at prostfat ant coma., (rah Tin 
Pair Alloy. It waf. 1,hilig misitilattat an 
III, torah 'Ulf. Pail 'litt' nth I alijiatal 
th. I il..int like Ina thritify :kid I nevi., 
ilte it. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mario Chamlee enjoy a hearty lough et some nonsense they have 
been reading on a quiet evening of home. Mr. Charnlee, on Sunday evenings, three doh...rent tf th ..f 
provides many a laugh for radio fans, os Tony, of the Tony and Gus program. 

tner,,a it nytki, t,,,, il., 
to lit at -min,: arc litany a iitti 

-Niar tako iViagnor 
...hi fir .11, of Me oilier 11111,11:11 timiliney 
al the merltl. 111 ti,,,, 1 lkiffe I', 'i 
gliiIty if( twhikig, ai Ham itt 

fiiia fir all I.1,1 

shiffin ant, \ al ki;:if C:tarto 

litarlin. fa Tim-16,in mil,. a fete ai 
hopular 

that all al them Iiiite wont. that 
reitilyi groat. 

acittlirinn 

t'ne, timi te a little 1., .m.I 
',Pik itti the Illiney that Myeld 
id:tinted t,, ! the that ,r1,1 

innelleil "haw Not ithittor haa laird 
they hitio Ify fiiir,ago, in a t, hifflan, 
hr in ail htfora they ..:1 

:hair rtylit liand as tht 
111.i. th.,, ref-tali, oaf', .r 

afliattly1 t.. :Intuit a fairititt -fa, thrihif: 
thorn. it it if. fichtfie 
flare critic-1,ot ihr in. hiding 
,011g$ ill loy It I Ci ii 

Itt I n, impassible far le ilk, 
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I'gita! that in adhering Inc closely r 

Judie demands 1 .wield Lc dis 
plea ing the other 

"Sl, I shR t 

' 

songs I t to sing. 
The 

n 
hat have meaning 'scanty 

for me. [for I knew nIv at be !wive 
is to myself can Ihe t the. pvnply 

who have paid me tit great c mpliment 
vi liking t 

Lawrence ty filthett has co a long has. 
Item whre he tt s born. .tluA long way 
mal a hard way. A long n v from the 
grandfather f i C lifer 
the cold rush 40.v Front Bakersfield 
and the kid whose Colter was as Lilted he a 
tetlaw. Awl front I: s .anarles n.. 1 it., 

hmel out tee], hi, other ov 
saliently make a living ttfor Dr- 
hay children. Ile it 

:. from the youngster 
career he singing 

ho t Sid Cnor "weirs 
v Theatre in Hollywood. 

But all these things came witli ti 

Tin odor spirit of his crandfatlw-. 
The f his sheriff tauter. 
eternal 

"l'la 

r hope i Ici. motter. The fortitude 
that Loy win. s himself. ni 

They the things that carried hint 
t the r 'leak .stn- Inke1 t. n 

4rntia to the Metropolitan Open lions 
awl to Teli., and bk sutrc.s in the 

I.:ttvia:neat "fibber] Iras drunk deeply of 
life. Ile ho known In,verly and fear. Ile 
Iras known ',DOD love mal n 
te with t except the Hope 

in bise!! and 
security 

futerol twin 
n he was tittle m t, limn a boy Itim -` 

self. 
And he find to knioti the breaking to, 

of that marriage amt the disilln.iott drat 
h the cud of lime. 7 know 

Tide. daces,. .gial mature 
know that. totemic] marriane 

T TIPP DID ilITPST. 

I le fiver edu alall his when it sings 
you. all tie frustration amt he hope 

and all th.. 1,11!llmcnt. In return be asks 
for the thing that is 

n 
v intpnrh to 

him than suitors. 'the rigln to a lift. of 
his own 

"Of course my life mirgt is generally 
blown:" lo said quietly. 'Tut the details 
am No clac has a right t 

°' V;:vt., s .public properly and then, 
riry :audiences have a right to demand cer- 
tain thin- And v n l sing I t of 

things `they demand. 16 d, give 
the; 

lt'\lrhtt, lie polie doesn't ndcr.i ti is 

Mist 'l'h.t li,, the tltit l'v 
Iltl it,,, d.4 Ibo 

toioakes mete hed :di l .the de- 

end, oak, that 
[ . 

.,;h!e. 
1 -or 

if f hadn't lived as I ban I westdn'I he 
iodine then. things Mum I sing. 

c. now ord.le the public 
BIM, den 

im 

l 

of any crentitc lïrmr. hither the! 
writer artist 
tl Iydon't understand the very firigs 
limy are ready t mom] om] apart fo- 
am c utolific,t that haves tak- 

lhc that plea. 
ll i.au Ill ildte t has a lonq way 

aloi ,heel ii,r Road he lim 
s i .d. nc. ç ,s has co r than Vi 

he dared odes olio rhos other 
v \hoche , usa. iA ,m«.s at bci a 

a human being. 
Tue Eden 

RADIO STARS 

AND THEY USED TO PITY HER AT PARTIES 

POOR PPD.-ADO, 
TARTY aso.n 

/ e . u.x,at. o aso 

STS.1,10S1 IMO BREAM OWES TOW 
IMPROPERLY LLEADED MTH. USE 

COLLATE DENTAT CREAMTS /10.1 

KNEIR.S. TOAST RESTS'S INT 

/ R <LT 

OFT SOME COLGATS 
DENT., DREW 

..YOU SHOULD SEE PEGGY NOW 

i 
vs sort 

/ï 4 

PIS VAPPIOTRTYL 

NOW MCC AND 

MANES YOUR 

144 
Most Bad Breath Begins 

with the Teeth! 
you don't have bad breath! M "Ca 

re 
e Colgate Dental Cream. Its special 

penetrating foam removes all the decaying 
food deposits lodged between the teeth, along 
the gums and around the tongue -which den. 
tists agree are the source of ono bad breath. 
At the same time, a unique, grit -free ingredi. 
e nr polishes the enamel -makes teeth sparkle. 

Try Colgare Dental Cream -today! Brush 
your teeth... your gums... your tongue... 
with Colgaté s. If you are not entirely satis- 
fied after using one tube, send the 

e 
mpty tube 

tO COLGATE, Jersey City, N. J. We will 
gladly refund TWICE what you paid. 

LARGE SIZE 
Gant 

etsmurar tea h, 
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RADIO STARS 

Dick Powell. star of the "Hollywood Hotel" program which you hear every Friday evening, caught chatting 
with Joan Blonde'', Warner Brothers star, who is reported to be Dick's favorite Hollywood actress. Rumors 
are to the effect that there's definitely a romance, but there are also contradictory rumors which lead 
you to believe Dick and Joan one just the best of friends. Cupid plays lots of tricks out in Hollywood. 

You never know exactly what to think. 

`ootdall " , -011-19nettcçn 7"¢n0t 

Alvelutt. when the lati, c: ¢, N. T. U.. ,rmling upsets i outball history explains )limi, n.ill, Ilu, juy u 
riP,'natl i, which resulted iLCametropolitan district. Imagine the -molle, who h.a>'a>mhjuem ,t thi 

.,lu állc ,et 

in 'he 
the. A-iolem dis r. "I.wia . led . the 

warm 
, mhe 

anl r the ,. Lou Little. that ,I, wailing, the s t half In 1, awl \l. \ l. hadn't 
Ilarr ltahl.dr.lar \ll ' Ii i thil,lIll- dr'ìded that 1, had im made xfirst doss, Then the, 

.Am,de, 
that 

n Crtcle, the lam 

e 

:t 
11e 

Rocklin. Ilunk etul the roles ctlr 

m m 

ids 
s 

tl half t the score. l 
Hoch the N.Y.U. tcluó,. that eonhlho body 

o 

the - 
p.r dr be. v z 

t> 
It d e i I ol I-a. 

Mum, tiseI h, .pend Ow CI Ii: \.tL the Ilrrl Kiwi ihe wiry the 
iml, tlIr,n NN I hariningslalt, Lein. iii the annals et [,ohalltd.0 game. Thai was Ow first thin 

Canmp I) 1)rivine atfty miles , t t \e,t York. t , , , , , , 1t H , Saittishiy attr - Ie wile. ternIIIMII II ha . run 
to kroadrast and drii , back 

`, 
, lo: ,dae nh,rniThh. 

ru r vas I - m 
\I, 

- 
\- owsiders the r 

pa .s. 
u -sue d6zei 

6 

l 3l lit the 
t 

mt a , 
opinion, he .e.,i lh I,II kn,nel.t - e,er saw :, the \'.l'L-t. 'ne'e. 7erlm 
he acquired, Irank . , the "skull- tamile 1'ì txhu,plt 19?B. when the .\'.-, ,t . oa,d1 player he .i,l- a e r 

, 

watclictl the workouts. twied t'hilets dcreatod a ,*real Tech Wank whicl Motet answered ,eitlm- 
iho blaeklegaril ,Irills- fliord beram ne ancicl, bad -or \.tr. Itttte b, I Il.mehr. 
r,t mt, _, ud IS. He : - looks tart with jowl m em , t -t. Li. smawl , - ,ehe, I 

His lusttledye i ioattull is s,nmd. uriea on a Dartmouth-Penn gamy at the wc hinm 

Alttttn liianm>, l'm 

p l pro isott:ll with tie: 
has Ihe grid Fanmie'+ .tue, et re- Pole Grounds. which resulted in : mtga,ne 

calking incidetn, in , let ot 14.14 im tl21. :Mil another u 

n 
While ..11e¢iae ad! Proiec 

I ni,. 
i'1 

--wile tat prt the idl, ,a records, ae. ti,tt ,,. 
I'Itu,l-a\.1 l- _ 

L 

Swill, Field. great 1 c which tal held his ability, Frank's elce , In,uat 
Tr, In'!, when \Aeittheimel, now Navy alai I.,nton Collegc ,uitlmnut a first doubtless will Fro snhjca to dispute. Ile 
mae \.t L. coaching I la>Td n t, r I I- . h n named 1:-nt, Alll ,chn acl.de at 
Windy I the ti,de _ able to t Ille I II hy Greasy \-Ie1n \-_l' . tn and N.T.L. e, nteml,r-te., I 

the great üzho and leave , , , , , , Jefferson hh 1,13. 'Oí course. Pm miming- onl y the plage,, 
gñ,lìrn with n]{, t'icln-, eue i,( Llne 'There ,oere mnul' i,dd feature. I,m that I'vc artmadlt, see,t:' +:mid \Intttt. "I liked 
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Miller because be 
a 

sixty-minute play- 
er. 

r 

these kind of rue 
ha e from rom whistle 

to whistle and never let rui. 
' . before the first F 'Ilne _ aie. 

Siger guarI 
N.Y.C. 

I veretheg. r. it 
Sego. guard rd m' There tw 

ilals und they e soi 
the line. (ri Marls down, r tiny( i1 eupprsite 
dire hone got Ilre w the direction.- 

, his fore- 
head. Instead rai quitting, he had Charley 
Farter, Mc trainer, sprei:d 
all seas n.. and he aged s miss 
all season. 

INC 

Miller played :, little ern VI. 

hall 
used 
t e over [the rai Stolen 

Sundays 
to 

I r1.md to over there on Jm,d¢y ta 
M bin 

s Munn was too [vary to be tripped imo 
c now n s the 

. best. know t. of 

as 
grind t maw 
grinned Prank. "Take leriileccf, like lion 

Little. his assistant 
know plenty 

( d Mew 
ban. 'f hey :111 I: of 0511111 
know a vuh u du c. 

[ moto t s a 

Midge 
girds. \r matter 

low a I,i lgc eta v 

:lb with deuce. íl the 
sell knows I n f is inte,strd 

in ,he .act` ell. th 
rreard his ,.k. The .a h1(11IC 

and the mareinai at hand don't always 
, con you k 

\I Ir Cu_I frimbidl i. Frank's arst sport- 
ing lote, it 't his (tidy n 

e 

I lc rarely 
1 1Itela, , I'l'IdelPlin 

the ICI \ track merrinn alietlarr he 
mid in li::- r.\etw York .III 
them t lieu-t(111 t altlti1 ugh 

,u. falh11e lea aof ,ti_amn. the Tenu mot 

RADIO STARS 

in the history of the New York Pohae De- 
pa ,. bach in I882. ether with I. I\'. 
Apply, vduo i, still alivetl gFrail,`never has 
scoi otrld series game, althoi Iglu of 1he 

last fifteen t orbi s than 
nine e ha la paved is \e v) orhr 

Less pnblieny is scut out ou non than 
any other star of similar magnitude. There 
is a 

1l'r 
that Crank refuses to have his 

pient taken hecmt=c- of his ample bulk. 
"I'm stout and that's all there is it," 
grins alum, iu den-viag the story. 

to 

only king I ever squawk ¢bout pictures is 

when they are pcor ours. And niirhtrly'll 
do do 

' 
[whether yenthre singer or a 

butchers clerk. I'm nuClark Gable, but I 
like my pictures to look like me." 

Bemuse Idouou has eschewed per,u,ual ap- 
pcmmlet :, during his lout; career as a radio 

it has been himcd that Frank p,- 
fers people 

l 

to ualiCe him as Cl they hear 
hint otrr the air, rattier than see 111111 as lue 

A1,uin I-110 111111110 gossips arks 1111 per 
cold 

believe CCII place is at the microphone. 
that's all." sat s Mann. I'm maki-, 
1 vn through -,g ,g over the 
through he creamy. making 
r five appearances a dit and bone 

lino! th the er i 
morning nil night, mating un 
with tliv inevelvenienees Pullm.n travel 
load room and living dot of rt. trunk. 

III life is as well (Rotated as that of 
v business nian. I e the. studio 

fro I (: ryals a td brnadeasts s uI then go 
home, dur same as though it WV, 
1,111110. I 111/cds a Chicago tep with Abe 
Lyura, while _I F111111 of {l'Unr'r'aa tt 
on the Iule From out there. I enjoyed it, 

much a a liminess -nn untdol enjoy 
vaeat ion. 

IIiggetl Thrill 1 get of radio 
is when visitor come to die RCA hliildhga, 
partiodarly rinrinv the holidays when the 
101171, trade - hr. 'I Iletdl cone 
to mg rnd ce n theinselvo C C C V I I I t that 

they', Imo Iisrei,Ig n 
N 

and 

eel a though they've Litman ant -lyd s- 

eal pang am of tha 
t It has Irt e a long step for Munn. 

the days when. tètth a bundle of soles mi ne 

der his army he'd show up at I Oh. \\': \I' 
or \\' \IC.A and sing gratis n hour, 
just in the hope that somebody might hear 

bin, mid sign kink Asa natter of 
it while nuiking phonograph r. 

fa 

inr 
was 

Hnmswick Co.. not for 
aá11 that ta Frank ,la diserrowedo and 

signed up. 
= Ifaeandra,, musical director 1 

the od company. heard MI11111 makinir 
b..rmor lion, - rl'n,and 

AI our grad. the 
d reel 

111:11 it has 
Carrion tha,w ll t II olia m dble. 
He 'mows r tluaI he ran sir on the tì 

u -arI I- inktead .f Ir dlla-blt lers. 
\ I he t o 

_ , ee , 

Im 

..ie be ean ser 

molt IUOtba11. 

5Aqson 

S 
HOES NOT 

LEO6 

THE PORES 

Au er w pmt. Powder you have been 
der that etays on your Compare the s the Ian 

cheeks and nice Iur hours. ponders cover. Welodhnry,s 
That spreads farther' than is so far.sprcading because 
other populur.prieed pow. - n the out er.urface 
d er> and doe not clog INC 1 the _kin. It does tit nork 
pores-the nos Wnmdho(VC down into the pares. It leaves 
Facial Powder. your pores Gee In 111111he. 

Spread a pinch of Wendh t shades. One of 
burys 1 . Ch them we11 flutter yen tann- 
in it, a pinch of tube tare plesinn.$1.110, 0c,?Yr, IOC. 

Woodbury's Facial Powder 

aut, Alt HIS SHADE1_pnrfl 
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RADIO STARS 

-Opp¢atanc¢s ate !%¢c¢cviny 
(CuatinteJ Jmn: page 31) 

"It's like _ -l'ut on my last lap in the 
piClItre I inniney, ,r I might to be -l'y 
Inn: ai end , - 

sThanks this panto 

c, Matit 
years. 

Prettier fellows lut about five, 
to a rule. And its atout time I gave some 
of the others a hri::k. And that's lust. 
what I figure on doing. Themovies here 
an 

r 
.,,led ti . l n e: 't do much for 

folks in thi, field het Mere', a lot of ir- 
",\ud so each week, tat toy Itou.. so 

Id be introduced-or 
some 
newcomer 

ld -timer who te,er pot m tint 

"Folks Faye asked me whether I love 

y 
'theories' alitait radin work. I looked 

tip 'thee the clic and n an- 
swer 

in 
l'ut lust tg hog to 

the rothers, Ire n 
t, 

AI was Ies the ec hat 

il,,oit- Don't kn.,,, why I should be. 
since. I've been talking into tc talkies 
cams in. Btu tell me they get 
terrible hroa,cnst fright when they first 

and n , the. mike. They get all jittery 
and affeuteel and lei like kids feel, when 
Ihcy speak their first pieces at school- I 

I, t. I just n' I'm talking to the en 

folks-and nw t, fin, 
ought 

that:' 

"Tell you what, Carol h Ann 
Ifni-tip: 

tt 

a le -son. tl home from was 
Iasi bail. while the Ile de prance x 

I Wail t a few 
nolsto r the ,radlt. I did. ,They c 

noted that ahom S0,t16,0110 people were 
listening in. When I g of done what I fold 

to say, Carol Ann piped tai mid asked 
she could speak, Ti,,, hsaid she 

orld. I kind of shialtlereil. as 
know what the little tyke ,, liable to say. 
lint I said.. 'Sure, fin you go tight 

"Cut not a hit sear,l of the ,,,ike, to t- 

Connie Gates came to New York several years ago, after making her 
radio début in her home town of Cleveland, Ohio, end promptly became 

e of radio's favorite blues singers. She recently signed a new con - 
4 ac+ with NBC for two regular weekly programs, Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
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she jil,t 5141,41 it there and said 
Me mike: '11,11'. a er,10tdy! I'm into 
I-n, coining name and Fin going 

right out to California to -see my :llama l' 
".And then flee tumid to 

n 

e and said: 
'1)irl I it all right, Daddy ?' And 1 said: 
.1h1 tell the ,world wit dull' 

"And she did, t said \Pally, taw 
bumf paternal delight. 'she did grin o 
the y I'm 

of 
,lei She It told 

her fro,, whin hat her mind and it 

her heart -and that's the only ay to do, 

"And that will he :Mont all there i,. In 

it, so 
r 

as I ant personally c ned, 
The rest of it will concern other folk, 

.aid Wady, "it works something 
like this -the hour is divided into live 

will take pli- Then will r the ira 
Ito ,:nice Olio,,, t, minutes 
for 
dramatic 

I'll g 
different picture,. 'lit,' first one was 
'Viva l ì11ñ :ml then there MSS .0' Slta 

front 

Boy' and the :, Odin And 11ì1I' and 

Then follows the singing tart -think 
tint lack Stanton will take cam of that 
part of the broadcast. 

"And after tF :t ate r t an,i 

minerine like holly Moran, always fen - 

'Aml Ian of all I i, roducc s M- 
P !eating lien :inulit, t the world's tens 
Inlay enlay. 

'I't capiahld the show 
t how I lie skin t The hic 

po , that each week I introduce 
rIcnv 

',mint 
personality old t 

we public .honni df heiitutar. new to 
the shuttle. Irherès a while L.t gotten 

orgoten I mole and the of 
tudios of Ilollyatood and Lmnti 

lo v hit h aJ se i,tg that they 
going 

1 n 
he semcmhured. 

"(Me ,reek I'll introduce someone . with 
me while I ,r 

ñ be 
n rvc- 

Ileci 
Anmh,e ulr i someone 

.\anther,, L i t 
conicity par - t as I happer ,,deco 

h 

'\1'het I do the st s from 
h ill'. Cor instance, grnh, nk, rlin 

mane unknown chur,c,er woo, and shell 
pl ay the pan opposite ine-the part \I 'rie 
played when we Mil the picture together. 

"1 v sranwine for that 
right now. A , 

h,m in , 

ui 
wo'sbeen working 

,he.. studios fits She's good. 
She got 

^ 
m ick -t - 

lS li,' i,, -, n nho 
the suh,cai oi the screen. she 
never n \tI]. Ill pive he 

tt 

d 
mil, ;a, 'Shads 

the kin . t hope "Planteo 
]trie would lake it. ton, for me to 

do this 
"And I figure this n -dot if I give 

such a , the part a`thc part ,alti,,,,,: 
me-it shntdd n tethinp- It ahnnitl 

e the means 
:d t thher . getting itg mr s ewhci. ud ole.: 

rail \\ ally. wiping the beaded earnestness 
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from his brew with the sieere ! i his rat. 
"thh what he hotline. 

L "m 
t 

another week. l ima r semit- 
one i h Timing - e, The 

a 
k 

ile : Rt.-jerk. 
r 

e Ln sauc- 
ing de! 

`t 

the RU, ceder Rll :Meet 

l It 

la But file 
had the Rip Chalice. l'll pity hr 

the!haute en u v (our and maybe that'll 
sic her :, I,,00st in the right dirertiol 

I said, interrupting, °cvl who will do 

Raw \rally: I r you, Wean 

rvlii 
noting 

to hnci amyle:" 
"l', delegated." " xiI! ¿U lys gate. g. 

don't 
I myself as delegate. 1 

dont have Inc It my 
idea in I with 

everyone 
I v how 

ahem it. I know c! in Hullrlvo ", 
1 knelt the extras and, the hit players awl 
the whole. Iris and calnndle of Tin. I 

like folks, plaid, working folks rind I 

know where tint a 

"Well, the 'for the 
ra 

las part the 
progm 1 i someone. ever, 

u I:ones-,r a! known. 1 it 

t 

rtduvc,i 
Idabel .Starke lire. Mabel lulu heta il 
the papers o of hein she was 
gored tip by her big. 1 n 

all cad sympathy r \laird) r.mlal 
ot! n tt da! and th the 

rubbed turcs -as tint midi elephams 
circus ling!--used Inc for a haisetedI once 

"It's tieing. to be worth riniop. I think." 
said Wally, "it's goitlg tm be something 
new, tow something itew ter me and 

atllit , 1 h.. , for the ethers. 
-Awl ids a 

c ,cher ! It's acchaoec 11 e, :take new 
iolid which hich ethic I all. s like 

ki de. Fie eften thought I'd like re be 

wall n and tiew I've gel a rhanee 
only the a:l I.. 

Itht2,i1 ,t d that 
into 

tt ltntu,.r lII be right i the I. If in arl. r 
:rich the home i.,Iks. \I ait rial l'a .o. 

Ow 
don't ana little AY roe..the L.IIa 

ll heint 
p rcb.uu .or 

n 'DO Ici that shy actual Millions 
only franitetiii per cent of N I pit are 

and Ille other eiLlt, -six per 
mint r;:l ì Ions' I never knelt it 

ta rs W e1 hig. lint it 
c o 

- Awl such being 
Ow t I I r.:ke 

` 

-aI 

ilkawa il u ends anal dims aheart- 
tlttmel,t. t I. a:k 

"After I lìtl 'The (IId! "e!U tribe 
I luI a Moili of letters-and th,' writers 
said that tint had never seen me WI the 
wow, not bet 

h 

movie 
s 

hit 
they lien heard n :the air they nook' 

Itc r131 for I I. pictures and g to see 

So. : : tally 
hnm:hmial, the radie anti the movies. 

"And that's tvll;tr /'r; wallies] the s atuce 
to he." I:txhe,I \Pally. sheeine b tibirs 
and strain Ili, 

:khis 
. s r le; - lai 

teeter Clarence tr "w1 
.ttt 

wd t 

the mt:.tally 1.utticiai\lid nov. - I !! 

l'en. u!v he's not it And nutet. !rill 

111,1 ao,l who have n 

been by Wally Bee Iho 

ss 
Wetting with ambition. Ihrec 

elder people mill with frustrated Impe -. 
new-comers and old-timers who can lake 
I.enrt of hew: Imeause a marl Sam:trin,I1 
rs ntI thu 

RADIO STARS 

WireatiL(/ 1.iGL/Gd 

rREE New Cook Book of Wonders! 1 

ION 

vle UwIL Ud UM1a .al ' rvRn i 

'" , fyrprn.mokm.eawir¢r , lfro:,rrot %r 
k IQurekerwanr(Jl w 

. m.amr (fneura:d a n, na "cl A. Irv. IÌ r ¢er.:e 

I". 

æ ,< am. ¢ l,al `p I 
m,.d. J 

Four experts referee a billiard match between Ben Bernie and Joe Sanders. 
(Left to right) Angie Kieckhefer, Sanders, Willie Mosconi, Bernie, Allen 
Hall and Ralph Greenleaf, 13 -times former world pocket billiards king. 
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II 
Tot OU Xang Sync 

IC :hr: grow page 43) 

TheY're rownsiiii bruins, wen wish 
Guy has exchanged his virdin for a full- 
time baton. Carmen has given up the lime 
Orr the eaxophone. And Ds 11:11111111. 11111 

111111111k lEle ,/111, 1101 1111111111S1C th, play 
istOt a hobby. It'e their vocation, their 
ave,ion. their hie. 

After the appear:tut, til the Dl: ti 
tTlilla they played vase, places, gradually 
enlarging the orchestra to Melnik other 
load, leue they knew and liked. ley 
1020 litey had a hill-iledged dance band 
of nine and were phh.iii engagement, 111 

Ontario and occasionally in the lInited 
States. It was then that they develipard 
the slow, romantic teinix, that character- 
ises the Lombardo ulnae. Anil it was 

then their early dreams of success were 
led-n-and shared .... 

"Bin a lot of Is, start young," T pro 
tested to Guy. hand they :knit stick tr. 
,ther. They join other orchestras or tir t: 

ini for Lyle reason or :mother." 
11'e (a, each oilier," (ley said deanitiTy. 

"When we started enlarging we picked 

e ms liked rather than good musiciate. ment-as hew it slued." be played.. Tiny 
It: figured we could make ourselves wet said caw thing. Carmen another. Idebert 

working Istril, 'File important thi, sided with Carmen, and yr (lid Freddy. 
y-as to havt inn and get akong together. hie,- argued. 

orshesisIT-i, grenp-ttinded hYou're crass, Carmen shouted. "Go 
real Eking has the hest chalice of resets," away." 

There's no doubt that they get alolig. -f.m not :raze t This is the way to play 
they're on the toad there are tin that nimil,cr-" 

petty jealonelee. no cliques. One tdelit the "Now look. Guy. Ai,boily in his 
drummer shares hie bed with the bald, 
player, the next with the trumpeter. TheCre 
all brothers-the hem Lombard, actually, "Throw e, 
the others practically. jiie piano. 

\ \t ien they're noi worki, they play and Lit.heet rose, met ii: gentle- 
Rethink There are golf amt je,, tonics, hut vs, bileirusslike way, the proieeting 
men, in band. Or they're gathered Goy bodily dro, jhu roo, 
al somel,ily's house. or oa Gnys slanah pa, ,h, ,kr t: let 
boat. "Tempe." Larry 0.11 i10111C tO his wife ilia, They'd have to tile each other lo stand 

C.kvel""d. -Gosh" he "hiet sorry 1 teamed Witt::. Th'Y up with that outfit. They had an aful dl.. tr, (aye, the only Aineskx,i, in fight today. They won't last a 

i i i 

t'T f'"' lie you'd letter call 11 tomorrow. and ses 
rd'arsal "'"'" if hhey're in to keep the engagement." 

ht tu Shc game hads, 
puzzled. whitey said of :::::rte th::re ye- 

it's always someone new with whom Mary Livingstone is in love! At least, 
that is what she claims, in the Jack Benny program, on which she is heard 
with hubby Jack and Johnny Green and his orchestra, Sunday evenings. 
Which confession doesn't snake it any easier for her husband, Jack Benny, 
in his attempts to play "Love in Bloom," on his somewhat stubborn violinl 
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ing to keep Ow eueagement Ti:, tight 
hie :hat all the rims." 

I once sat in ta a rehearsal for one of 
I-Tssu puetratete. The ethane of 

-Dancing r thr dark- 
ened theatyr and relaxsil in the soft lucent 
of the music. Sialden1,. Carmen stamped 
his fool one inns, stoppeil jar, yds. 
Isle whirled arweel in his el,ir. 

"For it:':::: e take," he eliouail at 
le,. on Ted, h. 1,1r/ that note all 

Lieheri. the ,,,ione,riltiele,1 one who al- 
...a., trnars for rehearsals ten niiiiiites 
chly. I old., injured. 

"111,,, the ,vay it goes," lie said. 
Carillon glitix.I. wlkike it again." 
The, tool, it. ti::::: let 
Cions,. ¡mimed wit of his ceat. 

till donis it!" he You,e 

Vict...r pot dew the big eax,bute mal . ariiii,nt. Tiny sin,: wit 
huin the woe, ereltrol 

Siy.en elionted eornetliing 
joini-il fray ,vith ihe gleam of led, in 
his eye, Ishile lirerlily asked plaintively 

i- khan in the house F" 
chairs yere 

exit. hey II inser get that 
ready for toniI." I iiv:: glounib. 
Then abrunilj there leas silence. EG,- 
body 1,Ilt back to his seat- At in a 
moms, the soh melody of ',Pruning 
Cheek to Cheek" indsed again through 
ti r theater-thic ihne y alas, hiteh 

like faun!, squalibles that dare 

Thinking of that I said to Guy: "It 
takes a edited, knit oh, 
s,t thing. can't be die whole 
aiwwer. It iat else is it-thic that 
holds you," 

"Well, anither Guy eaid. "is 
!mean,: we ha, 110 I-111,S. There are no 
lays in the elastra drit,ing or 
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living late Gar rahayrsaI ex that sort of 
ne. Thi Each Mu is his star Is . . 
"üut that wuidú1 wort: wile,. they 

agila fait the ü 

r 

t.. of the hand cams 
leíore. their ',WI ' 

'The,e hoes d... Tine, all put @e b,nd 
aru And tbriplr loory reason," Ile 
kaa.rk d wool to ,take .par. "That x 

It's all dupe thing. -M1ut h irr. tai. 
'.hry started young, like alter. 
Java a ides, and Ore Jeo probably 
leer lucky. Vaal the air intangible laIIla thin 

has held that bout r long- -is Gm. óinnel 
Running. like the melody of Ihcir sintta- 

tleongh cyerythiny the Royal Cana- 
dians do is the .strain an their biyalty to 

their leader. Putt need only to talk to hínr 

.i ore why. A great warmth et human 
e.h..goe, irom him that , 
top holdç It'. the nth a per - 

on who has .inapt city, namralnets, ,aner- 

. 

rids Iru M r bothered 
er irll i ab,n the t ,h.., 

caddni litho h:, +r har ether Let 

imps :audition than 
together 

tlur 
they packed Ithem in Granada tin Chicago 
or slic Ito.uerclr in Sew York. 'fie boys 

to (hay when they're in wallila, when 
alrinp. Ihrs the leader, ritt and 

nn the f..rrrr. 

Ih 

.. n ,rah the rin, he . loyalty .Ha 
ha,, i 

r 
immure. 

e Fred.: t Sea 
e 

fi the 
riiit, getting the nix at 

riaral times. for ino law far it 

'ra 
pohnmeelar dosI rd Imh Ica 

par My 
,hotel rrt. e 

Ciro! l poi a Iitnalnd li 
11C, 

r the 

ne t ban year, lee with Tor har Ire 

n;lly fired. Ile always ,Intl: 
er he rim will fire 

ne hark 
never 

hour later. mad Ihn. bred 
Mina glumly in the kitchen. an e.plana- 

"I tltr.tulMt I tired you:' cays =tern- 

''\r-..ult. lint I c 

'Why n 
a 

You can get a tothe.r to," " 
Yessnir. Pill now. Ur. I.onr- 
nd. them . I didn't 
Mt hi the'stt,n`nE nril.F \w, :Mr_ 

: anlurah., It me I ttetddli t he happy 

Anal Fred ,auks. 
Old a, s, family lies mean a ist 

t. all Mc Lotelcardo, . Ifrar spent his firs 
.. n awae from the 

days-and 
the troupe pe 

her 
mm 

T wo le lea 
pondering yat .armen wax doing. whelk 

I.iehert Iraal got over his sohl. how 
\air s lane Another two flays- 
nel the Lomhaanlox were Inning a ioiï 
vacation. 

There tire, eleven 
tops their 

are 
'rrhe 

by milli., the air. Sophisticated Sew - 
York eu rightly a thrmrR tchercyer 
they're playing anal dance the ultra - 
smooth Tooth m Hitt when they swing into 
the mehrstrain oi -Auld Lang 
the char. and the it decorate par. 

lade. Tlia yr .area a ,,rd 
mirror 

dis. 
:n,pr:ar. the drinking and the laughter :n, 
the k : \aal WWI the roch lily come.: 
de ,hadows ali three little hays- I.rnrd 
Carmen awl lar Enemy -what, t yentr 

n this December. played -When 
T aa` u Wore a (adip' for their ml,rhen. 

xT Eat 

RADIO STARS 

NEW BIG SPECTACULAR 

TUESDAY NIGHTS NIGHTTS 

TO -OAST MI. 1 s V 
(Sae array newspaper lis4nt for correct rime. ' 

RADIO ;! PROGRAM 

THRILLS ... LAUGHS ... MUSIC ... ROMANCE! 
Featuring a star- spangled cast of 90 performers! ... headed 
by JIMMY DURANTE, Donald Noves, Gloria Grafton and Arther 
Sinclair! . orchestra of 30 musicians ... a chorus of 32 
male voices . 

an 
dramatic, romantic, comic story by Ben Hecht 

and Charles MacArthur... original songs by Rodgers and Harth 

BIGGER THAN A SHOW-BETTER THAN A CIRCUS? 
Brea tlr se from the mammoth staaa et she New York Hippodrome 

ENTIRE PRODUCTION SUPERVISED BY BAIT ROTE 

A happy family reunion resulted from the Youman brothers nieg the 
fars+ prize on Mejor,Bowes' Sunday night Amateur Hour. (Lef +n fo right) 
Sloppy, n+een; Mrs. Pauline Sandler, aunt of the boys; Major Bowes 
Mr. Morris Youman, the boys father; Jack nineteen, and George, eighteen. 
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Wl ly / OK1 /tercet got PrOiiZC1¢? 

cad not be mpletely : . She could 
nev lie the si r she clearly ewas destined 

become, and he married. u 

And so, freer) from first promise, 
she gave herself to he the inedìum of that 
exquisite song, that -olio knows -took o 

richer splendor from the sacrifice. 
lier operatic dOhm was tale in Alsace, 

when she was n her early' twenties. The 
pt no was "Lakme:' sti Il one of her is 

Followed 
opera houses it prance sardt Italy (Iti, 

t wile \lontpeiicr, ei singeing 
Sunder)) Dance, in , In 

l'J.itl, rthat a former Metropolitan Opera 
tenor heard her. And a once le called 
io Lotti Ci otta, thole the \Isis director. 

that he had heard that rarest 
the perfect coloratra, twith a range from fro 
middle Cwt .4 above high C. 

Asa result Lily Pons Ira summoned to 
New Pork for roditi, set. And the re- 
sult of the awlition was a live -year con- 
tract act with the blot, to begin 1 f homv. 
ing 

f 
Also d 

i. aph whose execu 
had listened to her, pm her under Ce tta - 

Dadei tvith the 110W I - 

.( before her, Lit- Pons eilevl back r 

-, 0 Eleven month. later :h taro nI 
not,, mil for he 

dí Lut 
thatt 

was to anke history. 

I in the night of January drIl. 1931. she 
Ina the title relit - Ilot "I.0 

di I 

Si 
ti, "lente spell 

the Mmress veau, ,rose miner tin of 
leer !lawless I din end is - 
salìnhtal acclaim for 

rose 
5 singer. 

The h , her was tithe greatest given 
P, ne medal e the e fo- 
moos opera it any (years. (Ivor- 
nigh! Lily Pons c became known as the 
u erld's foremost coloratura soprano. 

Iler c e that nomMe occasion 
has been a succession of triumph, She 
became the most sought-after 
the t raid. her and abroadr Guest 
appearances on lhi air further extended 
the sphere of her At the 
Metropolitan n operas tt added to 
the repertoire -great and 

were 
rang 

O iratra rida., such as those in L'ellini's 
"Ina S 

n 

ambula," ')cula, "Lakmt," 
l " indadi Chamoonix." originally written O 

for such !hat of Lily Pons, had 
been nhssmile ci, years uni there had 
ha smile d Item. 

bra rag nheeu n'oint ]'ark since 
12uó, when Ilfadamy Patti lait _soy it at 

the floe. 
Ilorin, these years ce her début Illy 

Pons has sung tirelessly. Thirty - 
fee-marg., in a \I trololit Opera - 

Thirteen Leeks on the radio last 
Gear. it,d aloi, this season. Concerts. 

"Sing, Bing, sing)" pleads Rubinoff, fo whom a sour note is just plain 
agony. He might retaliate by singing, himself- whereupon Bing, no 
doubt, would plead with him to ploy. But Bing is feeling soulful! 

6d 

She has travelled In«segkmt the United 
States. lec.ti g well 

ansi 
ted with 

Amelison clues and toms, d American 
people. 

boa America." she s raresty. 
"When I am may fnnn it. n trance Or 

P: nglond. hmnesiens ter America. I 

love to ,o home, to see v people, , 

merise alw'ay's 1 ase homesick Inc 

"It r has been hard work." I suggestion 
"It is noel work." she 000004 .ee'JRe 

Warm's.. . Performances.... Sillily 
Practise leery day Alherli- 

hc has been my only teacher -cranes to 
c. Wherever I min he cones to send 

go work together for 
t 

n hours, every 
day. Hard, yes-lint I o well. strong. 
I have to eI , tic- reonrna o, ,lirr- 
the pep- I do trat tire easily." 

I intended Idled she did for rest, for 
re 

She e 

ion. 
never had had a real vacation. she 

aid. But n she has promised 
herself on, She eintlined her schraltelts 

Olt Deeranium 23rd, the Itetropnlitan 
(Opera líouse opens it Inder it 
new. director. Edward ohn.tn, It will be 

season. bliss believes. 
"tic will be ̀ a c director," the ',aid 
tltu.iasticalil. Ile is the artist, 

the understanding n 

H This season. ,Incas) of thirty perform- 

in Four grages--"Lakine." ..Tic Parker 
of illa ml "Rigolen She 
will. sle admitst at a litte -.mil, 'pare 
herselft a Iaae. Ih .,a, --ami r 

tppedtho add te 1111111,1C1' of 
rances emit, tan in quality. ont In 

Se, December. lame,ry and Pehrmn'y 
will he spent al the Mien In \farci she 
sings blet e Carla Paris in April, in 
Icetn lette nd nogg, In\lut she will 
sing in Covent carder,. in London. Awl, 
later that moral. ,o, Gera, , and in 
Vienna. 

June, July and \u¢nst will he the 
roles of the promised vamtlett. "lehvo il 

Septanln-r she will r to }fell, wood. 
to mike her tI , piwune. Per 

k ICO-Itadio Pleuras. dlhat gill ,copy 
three mantis.. Septembre. October and 
\ove,nSer. . \mol it December her nest 
\ieoropentan tetsem begins. 

l 

,ae her t pic mry 
pericnce 

year 
n Ii ,ilywood. making the lui. 

rare "I Drean, "lean oi, The work 
eupied three moral., 

t, 
Jelly and 

Indust. 
"And it was so bol -so terribly, hot 

Miss Pons Binet). "haven at home, on 
the Riviera. I ea I not hear he heat! . \,,,I 
the lot, limes genuine. nine or ten 

\cwcrthele.t. she toed seaking the pic- 
ture. she mid s rvly. Alt he associa. 
trans there were agreeable. 'lhe 
pcopin are live!' And tae. looks ,r- 
want to making ber nest n,av!e -`Gut not 

the Glimmer! That will be my mea- t,'" 
ller mineen-tyyek; radio conte t, 
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which started October Ankh]. haS 

air a pleasant respite. however. after the 
it hot Hollyratal sl1111111,. Once the 

nadeast is ii t,] she Ithves the city 
ir the charming Cranractient cottage ,he 
as renied-the cot., where she tdaus 

spend the anticipated tacation next sum- 
wk. there she relaxes and rests and 

There. every day. urants Alberti to 
practise with her for inn !Inuits_ there 
her liairatir ha, sfictit the Icall month, 
with lti'flfl'iitflttti fit Itifienther in her 
home it l'aris. wile!, she has two other 
daughters. one married, the tither a y01111g 

girl oi Peen, at Iinnic. .1.nd there Lily 
!fit, her saddle horse. or. in star Iss 

,weater and coinfdrtalde !dig:tics. wails, 
the entintry-side with her Skye tcrrier. 
Pranittio. "Partothituc." if trandate 
O. means "dirt,. v high. Mi., 
H., explains. slier, ni his enat griz- 
and gray. alld 1110. lit any lark of cstecra 
for his dignified pecificiality, 

I hoe the eraimry," Itly Pons says 
divatnil,. "I Luce the ithraIs. the lu lls. thi 
trait, . . . New Vutrk I cannot rest 
I Live to walk-and ride-and seat!. . 

I ant thin, nth in the i:L11,c in Con- 

I hartoal, ',hell one has reachedithe top- 
except fist awl relaviti1111?' 

"Itm, lit-" Lily /Lira smiles. "It 
onks:1y vdrIC harder than tiver-th 

ins, where snit arel" 
will she. perhaps sonic day. mar, 

Again? 

she said. "Ilrav can I t" 
lifit that taus:thin :dread,. is answered," 

Pitt dordt get the itic, of Lily POI, 
the sarailtrial hernithi nr music. She is 

trot, liatfifi- in her rartvr. The song is 
the thing. \]tttt ti,, snag. . . 

v sraging r vreetildy varied. 
"I sing all kinds ni nitisie." she said. 

"the nnpular song, the classiest!. °per- 
t:lira, aII.1 the oticra." 

viol efijoy thrill all r" I wonders:it. 
"All" She nodded enholiaticall.v. 
"Vnii realt like singing the popular 

struts of the da, I" 
I hive then.. . /h. not the-tlig 

lwavy rltirne-lait the American popu- 
lar ycig. I think it is Infiratifull" said 

RADIO STARS 

with 

ef.am,)eet-me 
EYE BEAUTY AIDS 

MASCARA -EYE SHADOW EYEBROW PERCH-EYELASH TONIC CREAM...EYEBROW BRUSH 

- 

.1- *7.; 4 1" 

St,. n. the filleSt tile Skill, 
rthret her promise?", !he only pertinent 
answer is, Lily Pons !lag fulfilled her 
tirninise. And she is :Ill honest person. 
Slut does not comprninke with herstli, 
nor with life. the toenail and the song 
are alle, ill all estahlisheil harmony 
1,I1,V, 110 discord. She has success and 
she 11,, friend.. She has an integrit, 
piirtinse. and a happy heart. 

"She has such a capacity for happiness." 
a trivia! of Iters-scht wk. has known her 
intiraately ever since she came to America 

inc. "It snakes pal want to keep her 
always hap,-. 

I Pons has ratan in :unite what it 
raked ni 1.cr-and smisi. has pit en her 
rain, die wants mist or all You 

li 

tog anything wt.rtli while without paying 
for it -hut, having discovered what phi ,,Lt 

wank only a stupid nature enuld cavil at 
the !tie, ti, uld Lily rcgrct? Another scene from that continuously popular "House of Glass" program, 

Tito Hy,. showing Gertrude Berg (Mrs. Gloss ) and Joseph Greenwald. (Mr. Glass). 
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Xadio Staid ectolCihy 2cliool 
(Cmrthmed from pnyr ?n, 

"Why, he's called me Char for thousands 
of years," Gracie informed MC proudly. 

But let's get back to the beginning, ride 
up to the twenty-first floor of smart 
New York at meat hotel, ring tll 
and step h the Burns' comfortable 
liv' , done in shades of tan and 
soft green with tremendous windows over- 
looking the city skyline to the south. 

"Did you come here to interview Gracie 
nnobidpy " inquired George Bur after 

troduc s had been completed, a look 
of complete 

tten 
t his face, but tell- 

tale, proud little twinkle in is e 

"Why, when it comes to cooking," he 
ontinual, "Gracie fs comp, owning!" 
r "Oh. George, there 

non 
go again l" gig- 

gled Gracie in her best mike manner, "Al- 
ways saying n things about 

Gracie t" interruptol George in a tone 
reminiscent of his broadcasting technique. 

"Gracie. what I said was that as a cook 
you haven't any brains!" 

"Yon don't owl brains to cook," - 
plied the tort- easily -stumped Miss .Allen 
brightly, "To cook you need good recipes 
or a n opener) I know' For Fin orl 
of the 

ca 
most skilled can openers there is 

l eh get an entire meal n calf -and 
good o df c Or I c change 

inexperienced he servant into a good cook 
shy liking her simple recipes for the things 
we like to rat. 

"It takes a long to lea cork 
by the ad vat a relhodr' declared 
Gracie ith conviction, 

error 
.should 

he able follow firs 
anyone 

simply 
worded, fool proof arerrine! Sts svhhen I 
discover someilling George likes to eat I 

t directions for making it- whether the 
person who is responsible for s guxlnesa 
is my o servant, a friend's cook o [cl erv'rheh all s and c 

have that same dish ant, 

whether w my native California o 

George's native New York or points be- 

ess'"Tell n " I begged, surprised 
and pleased to find the supposedly "dizzy" 
Gracie sensible about culinary matters. 

"Say," s interrupted George, "the nxt 
thing you know Gracie will hell you why 
she likes old-fashioned telephones best!" 

"Well. I'll bite," I replied in 
a 

s good 
ni an imitation ' of a stooge as I knew how to 

give does she like old-fashioned 
telephones best, Mr. Burns?" 

"Gracie says that with an old- fashioned 
telephone you a always use the mouth- 
piece a coolie cutter in malting cup- 
cakes!" 

"Hosing, Watson. Renard!" I cried re- 
provingly, clout make hp-cakes 
with cookie c 

u "V ou don'ttalk 
cutters!" 

with George in 
this mood, either," said Gracie. "But 

"Phooey for Societyl "said pretty Marjorie Oelrlohs, when she abandoned 
her social register friends to marry orchestra leader, Eddie Duthie, last June, 

66 

speaking of cookie_ out it our 
e.by -tour kitchen rand will aid tny 

recipe files for cookie and other xipes 

"Just nosy you a interested in Christ - 
wff, are t v 

u 

she w 

o 

,. lead- 
ing g 

h the way i the kitchen. !raving 
George flat. llooryhody's thinking of 
Christmas these days. I know ar have 
the grainiest plans we've 

yr 
had, for 

Sandra is old enough t year to enjoy 
a troc. And already George has started 
buying presents and rehearsing his hie as 
Santa Claus, Sandra will get a big kick 
out of it all, I knew: 

m Of ehe still ton voting for the 
rich Christmas foods we like- things like 
puddings, tempting Ina sauc 

e 

for ice 
creams and Fruit Cake-to kinds of 
Fruit Cake! One Fruit Cake hag: all 

,iced, complete- with the pad in which 
it is to he cooked -you just add the liquid 
and Make it accorditig td directions o 

the Iwx. That's my speed! The other is 
made in small hosted squares, 'Samples; 
George calls them aml, my how he clues 
angle them! Then there is my own fav- 

orite okie 

Googir," called George. 
"I said 'rookie: " laughed Gracie. 
"Well, I said 'Googie; " he [fool[ Mr. 

Burn; voice in joyous accents, "Googie, 
here's Sandra!" 

And that brought is out of the kitchen 
on a dead run. Don't expect me to give 

coherent dvuriptioto of the rest of that 
r to toll y much n alt theinterview 

people I (mar' e For 
from that moment t so Sandra on 
whom the spotlight of 

it 
was to- 

mseed, Sandra, who w 

s 

placed in the 

iddle of eery picture we posed: San- 
dra, with whom we 

erned 
to the kitchen 

for a glass of tomato juice; Sandra, whose 
food preferences, though not discussed, 
were widen the r of o very 

r 
itslaed cracker grasped in chubby fist. 
But atonal and adorable child notwith- 

standing, k had w for definite 
purpose and nothing mould distract me for 
long. So, in odd moments. I collected the 
desired manlier of recipes. They sounded 
good-Gracie declared they is 

r 
a good and 

George Geo said they were better than that! 
(Sondra said make see 

that it Bur miler to make an st c that e set 
joss another Bur and : \ pen juke I cried 

myself to make sure. I'm giving 
the eel's my firs attempts 

he[ 
comedy 

with my solehn 
the beds i all ears well on stlito 
but Gracie, I they realizes that it 
has place in the erring And o she 
has taken her can opening and recipe 
leering oche. Certainly if the [boils 
tried out are George's favorites, Pin will - 
it, to broadcast the fact that he i 

of culinary discernment as wells as 

keno fin 
Pour fin Sq tog win like the Feasted 

Honey 
fake Squares and the Steamed 

Honey Bran Pudding et Gracie's 

\ugt 

me how to mak. You will 
share his enthusiasm for those sweets, 
sure, although possibly you will prefer 
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the Chocolate Nut Cakes included in the 
leaflet, or the \faille Nis Chewier given 
below. _\Issi any ehillres in von. family 
will certainly cheer over the -mugs. But- 
terscotch and Peppermint. Sauces which 
Will make "houphiti' 

e 

taste like 
hormone/1e. . With the exception of the 
Maple laut Cookies, Whirl I am giving 
pm only. ynvil find recipe/ for all three 
lelie: this m01äí, Barns and 
Allen 'r 

Then. ,rder 
4 

pct away fro iwcets. 
I've cut you ills end of this article, 

mie of Gracie's -o Ann ris! is/Biel. You 
ail lave to wait for the Flolidars t 

ha. this dish make welcome appear- 
ance. mat of fact. none of the recipes 

by Gracie -Gmgie -Allen-Burns 
needs 

M 
a be Berl i occasions for 

they'll aasakes any occasion 
Ii send for th fret, talking- School 

Ieall'I now, at once, and fort) sass to thcrc- 
hy inkling mime grand dishes to 
menu/. Remember. Gracie claims anytew 
can cook well ill a good recipe and 
he ofl'ered t without 

mot of Sr h h geed ofells wi th W hich 
WW nut the truth f her statement. 

Puddings, Cakes. Fruit t:av and Sauces 
-all li mns and 

IIi 
an favorites-all for 

the price of 
(Be sure toa 

1l 

try the following recipes, 
and cut them out e, r ropy them to 

add a eoiketkist') 
This i Nancy \ \food ai a oa. I'll he 

Nuke the month with a 

oar. new evils 
next 

s culinary 
dale. Meanwhile. if you are not already 

m:hen.1 an. the Ih, Isds 

who have taken- advantage this' 
het chat 'ylccone a regular 
B:liais) STA RS e 

chance 
I NG SCHO111. 

folh,uer by ending for this month's in- 
teresting, helpful Ltailet. 

'MAPLE YCl' CIILRfIES 

1 

ca 

rim') ss fl -1/3 ') seaened con - 
densed milk 

2/3 nip maple /Man 
runs graham cracker crinnlis 

1/1 m/ chopped Ih. 

... teaspoon vanilla 

Combine sweetened a ned s issssed milk anal 

a11e scrap. Emile over low heat in heavy 
teepatl, until mixture thickens (shoat 5 

inintitcs). 
u 

stirring ntll Pais 
amm c ckra through f,od grinder or 

make 2% cups Into mhsr 
Add r nubs. finely chapped n cats and 

niliu esiei .scup mixture. 'sM x 
thoroughly Ilron1"nns tql 

to grin-col slug t. li.:ke la minutes 
in moderate oven (330"1 -). 

CORN A LA ALLEN 

2 h,ldespr,ns butter 
1 small onion. ',WC,' fine 
1 small c. ,nohrooms 
I a abide kernel torn 
1 nulenad trill.soup tn.. -p 

ayau salt 
as feu 

his 
pepper 

Melt hitter saucepan. 1cepan. Ilrain mush 
n slice thi combine with minced 

and add to butter in pan. Cover 
and ",.ü er gently for Ill minutes. Add 
drained whole kernel corn. salt and 

pepper. heat thorenphlan, 
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FACTORY TO YOU 
LATEST MODEL REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS 

BIt=1te t.rtiymWa 
here la your opportunity 

dn 
s'eLlyi 

factory. gem the rvery 
Cal feature of 
..I undani da.wtM.v 

rrial 

Fondeh sined.Snd enupsn TODAY for decals 
YOU DON'T RISK A PENNY 

rear rum the 
`ñä 

with ,é¡I. bncyRe na. 

FREE -4 
TYPING COURSE 

FREE 
CARRYING CASE 

Itn,n,v+on tl hl a 

Money Back Guarantee 
lo pay cree Trial offer 

MARINO OMORTrmE& OPEN. 

iñ,:.a+4/.:. 

A COT SOR ALL IRE FAMILY 

SENO COUPON MULE LOW PRICES MOLO 

Her wedding eve! 
How could she 
know that one last 
fling could end i 
disaster for herseú 
and all who loved 
her? 

Iris. alone at leer with Don, was suddenly terrified. His hand slid along she 

p 

railing and rested upon her own. She drew hers away with o Mlle cry, then 
laughed tremulously to hide her perturbation. 

"Moonlighl does tasks with ones emotions." he said huskily. as though he had 
nol voiced her gesture. 

Standing there beside him so tail. so capable at Car17.9 all her burdens. she 
Nit ea almost ungovernable desire to tell him the truth and lei him decide what 
she must do. 

Suddenly she was softly. tearlessly, held close te hls arms. it swept 
her just how glorious il could be U she dared relax, dared let herself be attracted 
by this man who so obviously was attracted to her. She closed her eyes to stifle 
the thought of the bee 

' 

of what might have been and what never could be now. 
What desperate thing stood between Iris and Don? 

What dark secret of her peat was forever to darken their lives, their lover 

eEULAH POYNTER will reo you in her new novel 

"FIND THAT WOMANI" 
Read it in the January Issue 

SWEETHEART STORIES 
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Radio's decidedly handsome James Melton surrounded by a bevy of beauties who appear with him in the 
Warner Brothers picture, 'Stars Over Broadway." They like our James so well out in Hollywood that 

he's to be starred in a re -make of "The Desert Song." 

'cede 7"111 19ll 
pulo-' 13, 

Beim,. ,rite hack: 

-inne,; I am, irll I,; ,tn ridtt -ba 
In, r 1011', 

Phil and Ben Bernie, the hey xd o plays 
hack , teamed 11,1 years. 

Ben ,rd :,iï 
cigar. ism 

all the ans1011ticenicets. Phil practically 
plated 

1 

pa m kindly, da. 
he dill r1ake an uaannouncement and lake 
Slit:hest surd hit 

'l'bc " ca 
R 

called :o the Vainlerhilt 
Botel behind el "sev1 ills., with Judge 

Philip ',lliean t'i,,,,, presiding. 
There, between eine and twebe each ,la . 
lake calks! Phil ,hing t 

i 

1 
ably The the md gil 
tunet; thesfilier, engage in general , 

same, he the 
's h 

ilk Bads o 

the h, and ,lnn,., i 
weld to aal. . ;1 

it attar 
' do wain , 

orgy iif 

elegy 'y lweklit, 
me 

Men It, , ;clod, 
,aid find then railing ach othc 

the hotel bar-the hest t old mends! -:,h 
The wach i . Ih at nobody min be really 

angry eich Phil her nette than lieh son 

Ieru 
tivte minutes. There's a warmth and t t tte lnt him that down 

tinder your shell and I lint your- 
self thinking ,chat a swill ,' he is 

\\lien it o hi, family. Phil be- 
comes unusual!, He's really de- 
voted s tollthem -and fees Lis mother he !, 

. rule I10a's idealistic ad,uaiiun. Ili, sis- 
teriters. he admires -especially the nw ems 

"elm s agile' "at t ith h, II tall: 
cno the slightest pr ,.,sa 

-tdth m provocation tall! hi 
Hui t back t adlc Shubert,. 
Phil 

to 
in '.\ Night it Spain;" : 

timeicel hit which set them back a hundred 
s:mil, But Phil wasn't happy it :be 

part and withdrew. He was pocket 
315a0Hii 1'c when :l the 

tumult and showing t,,. ed. he t 

howled a .Shubert contract, that permitted 
him to I,a,a on the people who were to am 
tear in his show -even these sell. wens 
under e, Tact to the fo percent 

The tern i Bernie and wa. one 
of the ,mired i, all show business. 

Bernie Imes sleep. He ,old sleep 
r hours in his ire iglu nu 

te the i1 r.teitetion , slti,iiìoa when he 
tumid ,calk on alert t and la,fthtg hard at 

Together Ben and Phil 

clme, up the grand n taret of $?oo.00 a 

week a, the Palau, m,der the expert hen- 
stem! \lai tiorrion. \-he they split 

Ile went back m the Palace 
Yi,Naahn and Phil didn't it so badly 

,r reentlf at the Calm, lu $5ungAe and 

cthe un of Bernie and Baker, didn- 

if goers, I dont like to personal. 
lug it r,.,lly was that pad Phil 

Sonic Icoyle might have drought 
Phil , e. nad until they heard m 
'Flue they km 

l'ail hastir change,) 
,cat t 

te t h litige 
1 " ,rho h,w,i e ill Philadelii:ia 

het , Zierndd . And i 
bear h taken s only ,vl., 

ter t 
anyone 

Whin Charles Lind - 
n :i1 ,,, :aplani that epochal flielr in 

ip_'7 he ems temlereil a huge dinner. )her 

i nI -sim a, a, 4 
r.rehled 

,vi : eatiamt ln, stuffed 
shin.,. I- eery,,,, worshipped the young- 
flyer liken till god and the affair gave all 
the pn,misa of leing a colossal flop. 

Phil stripped t « song and felt 

,hat weld! he buta matter u time be- 
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fore the party Ideso Ile, it ,vas 11.-ing on cm the early morning shift-which has 

its feet. Night in the middle of his sung kept Phil pretty limy. 
he stopped. Last winter Phil purchased siiine laml 

"%That wpm to he wrong?" he ushud. io i,, Alamaroneek and proceeded in a 

a conversational him. "This fellow wants !souse oisis an oil burner. reirimratinn, 
a good tinic-lic doesn't want ti, be a and air.cooling system and a mortgage. 
hot, l'or hoodad. saki. treat him like a This house. a surprise im Pegg., he illfs 
human heingd nished all hi i ui,u Il, Wil11 some profess 

It seems mileix1,- hail thunglii ut that shami heckling from ine-a !first Class 
and foon then on ever's..., wen, le Heckler in geed staining; with Local i,24. 
and had a swell time! It's authentic Colonial, v-ith iipte 

Phil has liven in mid (ului love a good which include spinning wheel, Heidi., 
inane times bat real love settled down inr spinet and. if the deal we're negietiating 
(lam engagement only mice-when he goes through. the Plymouth Rock Ow 
set eyes on mot,. little. 1,1,, Cartwright. Phil's garden .... As Lc. nverV- 
It was in -Americana" they met and for thing's right up WI the minute( As a md- 
dle first limn Phil tried s ter of fact. Phil, Binge and myself nine 
Wedding Blatt e" his hand piano. It even throw in a minute man for a north 
501111(i,i mighty area, Peggy argil, at bridge! 

11 JU,k, al the Peace. A lint no medium of entertaimmint can 
omple of years agn Alargot was licirn, and quite equal the regard in which lie bolds 
111 Janunry, 10,35, link Alaster Stnart 1.111110. lie. makes a connileic recording lip, Baker, sub. broke into the Florida of each broadcast and plays Mc repirds 
season with a insty yell. Bottle is his over am' over to learn more :Omit what 
godfather, poor child. And etle, he the wild airewaves a, saying. He also 
tells me. i his favorite flower aimes he finds it the must fascinating 

Phil was terribly achurl when Smart way of making mone,.. 
was horn. He W 3111,1 1-11,111 111,11 But lu it where 1 sq. here on the 

(Parida and give him 1;,s first acorn- transom, it seems to me that millions and 
(bon lo.web kit he was appearing. in millions ut people are laughing with 
ing Ail Stars,' and ((lu box-Mike lane was and not at Phil Baker when lu api iums as 

So he dew down hillinving -The Great American Tuurist" over 
weeksenel. Phil u. (s thrilld whit his (415 nation-wido hooknp on Sunday ive- 
young son. but gnaw wiek asnk and Mugs, lut disommging-it means I 1pp. 
mid ii (hero wasn't iiionnie mokrstialying to work twice as hard! 
me, Ink( hke the jolo I inggested 13" TIIL L.NO 

Here are the Three Brown Bears (Carl Brown, George Strayer and Glenn 
Christopher), whose voices have been on the airwaves for several years. The 
boys have known each ether since early school cloys in Springfield, Ohio, They're 
all talented musicians, besides, and formerly had their own dance orchestra 
But it seems there was more fame and money for them to be gained singing 
as the Three Brown Bears, and the dance orchestra was wisely disbanded 

...let Gerber's 
worry about the 
strained foods 
for your baby ... 
You tan safely keve A.m... Your baby's 

cutler needs. and your family's and your own. 
ara coo irnportant to permit you to waste hours 
and hours in the kitchen-pushing spinach 
through a sieve! 

we,. de it :dam. babLLeedmg speetahnrs aree 
too. That is because rue speculum ggy 

=thuds end equipment. and exercise precision of 
eontrnl. that the most enmplecebornekochen 

Sating Vitamins and :Minerals 
Mosr important of all. Gerber mousses mevenelosses 
of nutroiee Iliac so often occur in hosor cooking. 
We areal, En main more of C. because we 

crnAc air exclude, and we save valuable mine 1 

M. mar be poured mi.,. the cooking water. 

nnint -.all our renetablesare -fancy,"nrown 
from sew dt wok uOkyd at ate peak of goodness. and 

Packed their gardentreshness. Then. weusea new 

cooking se Oss sims. so your baby may have fresh., 

h"t7 
yl'n'Iys'iian mar prescribeeveJmailerlf:17.1!erl 

Let Gerber's ',Strained Vegetables and Cereal solve 
your.seineniabiemainhelleveyouoIviorkanJuorm. n.a 

rierber 

Gerber's 
Shaker-Cooksol Straisred Foods 

Doss. Vsgessisle Soup . Trnparnes . Green 

Mons 

Addrem. 

Ctiy 

69 
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RADIO STARS 

Over the "back -fence network" come bits of gossip to the listening ears of Claro, Loo 'n' Em, 
those delightful small-town housewives whose kindly, ingenuous chatter entertains you doily, 
except Saturdays and Sundays, over the NBC.WEAF network. In real life they ore left to right): 
Em -Mrs. Helen King Mitchell; Clara -Mrs. Louise Starkey Mead: and Lu -Mrs. Lobel Carothers 
Berolzheimer. And -Special Extral -we have a treat in store for you. Next month, in our 
February issue, on sale January first, you will find a most delightful story of the three girls 
pictured above, by a writer who recently interviewed them for RADIO STARS Magazine. 

strany¢ «ys ate #annen«y 
n dI> 

speak on on small ph esc u' the vau 
subject of 1, l and it is wonderful how 

mush benefit people get out of 'Nut 
carates of soin but u of ondin which 

eihe 
the 

,tdd(no 
information people whit 

Thinks i: 
, 

will, wil :at :night ce ac- 
complished this eek 

Hill be multiplied h'te hundred and di- 
vided m.o. other and r ph 

than I The p' cil,ilii 
good, 

harsdhoiled health talk inserted idi every 
pope radin pentium. sandwiched be- 

t the fiesta of kiddie Cantor, the skits 

Ff Jaca; Holm. the orchestral pieces of 
red Waring. and so forth. 
Irledicine. in a short time, could , 

down the death rate appreritd,ly lip 

ont 

all the dis caused by , 

it: could diminish the &m g,. 
hinle Ichercul si-! prevent Fame 

deaths of tiemsandc o acons 
t 

and a 
other People need t he t I I 

the radii :dint hygiene. diet. s 

The ignorance that es,.0s is 

appalling. . 

A beginnii. has berm made by the city 
mid state 'Marti of Ileulth, ,oho are 
bromica.ling health inflrmat ion The 
American Medical Association 

m0 

o 

by n f talks -medical 
emergencies." But it i, 1,0V:11116H, 

The importance of radio to medicine is not 
l'aetl when 

11ru 
, II 11nd our- 

selves in a new ma. IV,. cal find our- 
selves then : In hall : mi 
drndc sum it has a ele0 cl. 
lei the simple device 

to get 

broadcast 
, 

3 Peelle What to do. 
lf w seek definite proof of what radio 

talk e accomplish, consider what t has 
due to sailor, and hcl:eronnh en the high 

occupants of lighthouses and other 
remote from services physician. 
Ailment, h I diagnosed and cured. 
Operation, have bent piton :ne,l on pitch- 
ing by amateur windjammers 
working with ear phones s rapped to their 
heads Thousands of lives have been 

cell. MVe have today the International 
Radio Medical Service rwia: i ninety- 
titter well equipped . - prepared t 

Irroxdrnt medical advice 
there 

.hip: all 
the ec t :vtu0all.. th re Hitt lo 
e10a0 antl0cx ...mud the orld, 
each .tant l with entinwient I I.' 

The jolt of tloo' welt,. d.c!.r r 
roder te than mere phsical health. 

1 know _ the letter: 1 receive tha 
thousands look to the physician, especially 

a 

who broadcasts, c th repository of 
all wisdom. Many of my correspondents 
ceci: advice an prcd:len, which are of a 

intimate und a he,lìnl n They 
write to me the kind of lette:, 

nature. 
.rite 

It, r11e Ilia, of newspaper 0 

F example. g 1 i leis 
f-.II love writ lier fanplmer whod 

married man. 111100 should she dot Then: 
is the married woman who, husband de. 
setter! her three sears She ads 
lloWN. i. r ter elistappl. emvitletclY 
out of lose rs hit hier. -but now he has re 
turned and rr isle, to resume the it/.1 

r 

re- 
lationship. W1adh has tml 

her 'W1141, hu,han :l kì.:ing her girl friend. 
flea d , t .10x11 lo best 

dolor letters wheat 
t ;an. 

goes, 
In it, them hais m show :hat 

the jolt of a radio doctor is broader that) 
health-il e rail social sere 

\Mioche ,sia ni radio. have i: 

mind :ha mono r where 
enables : 

o (talk. 

waves 
there 

other which a also radio- 
which coal Vie.. toll e e. pntmise 
d hn ahan Illy talk 
band ci,.., The \rom', 

a 

fo m0ple. i, 
term r :tdi \ I all know. 1- 

portant t this is in enalibitg doctors to sec 

side the bunio ;, hotly. how effective i 

0 the citrine o i skin dis` 
But we are only he deg inning. so 

far as his valuable instrumem is con- 
cerned.. ce 

Wit also know a little alma the nitrn- 
violet rays whirl, are the rays of sunlight, 

hich tan our shins, and help make good 
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teeth and _strong straight bones. We can 
reproduce them by means of lamps and so 
feed sunlight into milk and tread and to- 

tr,, juice and so produce a healthier race. 
Thcu rays are also part of the radio 
miracle. 

whichn, there a e the infra -reel rays- 
which a the heat r And these have 
a special e value of their 

A fairly recent development is Menuse 
of short waves to raise the temperature. of 

Me human lads. In this way they produce 
the x called artificial fever which I.a.a 

brought abort some miraculous cures. 
These are really wireless waves because 
there is no immediate contact with the 
patient undergoing treatment. 

It is also well known that waves of cer- 
tain lengths are specifically deadly to cer- 
tain while leaving others un- 
harmed. This whole held is unexplored 
but the time may come when treatment of 
many carried infectious 
nut by exposing thee t e patient to the peeper 
wave length to kill the harmful bacteria. 
And it may turn out that the action of cer- 
tain important glands may he columned by 
the use of radiation of the proper wave 
length. 

In surgery, the radiologists have de- 
veloped the radio scalpel which multiplies 
the skill of the Joetor performing an 
operation, diminfslting the danger ioi ex- 
cessive bleeding, oles ring Main. gm, r - 

ing the risk fan unguarded move- 
ment. 

There are whole bands of w wbfdi 
at present have practical cal lite. And 
what these ttnknimm regions promise ín the 
Wive for our health no e say. But 

o 

swift, ift, s spcialticuler i the march of 
science that almost anything nv coine out 
of them. 

If y of a fantastic to mind, 
yv 

of n 
can spend a happy halt -hour visualiz- 

ing fu- 
ture. 

tlac.his 

will 
Ice installation of the 

Tbis lei)) be an instrument built to 
i, the 

waves 
the entire 

ender hand. The w ieh 
small 

pa our 
entertainment will he recto a nail part of 

we 
ee +e that enter this receiver. Through it, 

will r to nanis Dal n 
aiv 

waves 
banishing fatigue 

aapartments, d others for inducing sleep. 
Waves for gro w ing children and 

r the aged. Fantasy, of v ,abut 
enough progress has heel made this 
general direction to place something of 
gleis sort within the realist of potability. 

To return to eality, I would like to 
take this pporti ity N answer the ques- 
tions : asked of m - nfly. 

hen talks of c quickly basal are 
untie result of .tremble labor. They often 

abort 21gcv words. u side of 
sheet f typewriting vpape'r -lime they have 
often taken a ct hours to prepare. Now 
and then I dash one off in few 
Others have taken me Gve and six hours. 
The e has lane i hour. 

When rRdv is in Hnllymmo5 or n the 
road, you hear my voice i the program 
exactly a all together in New 
]isrk. How is that dune? 1 simply go 
down to the studio. g icrophane 
and at a signal I a 

a 

nI talk eat 

-and f am throvalauiWhen I. is 
turn, have to traoel, Igo to the NBC sta- 
tion of the to n l am in and am cut in 
on the program in the same way. 

I got into broadcasting by a strange 

RADIO STARS 

twist of c roslances. It happened that 

I objected c t the advertising blurb that 
s being read at that time by the an- 

nouncer. oer. y superior snapped back: "Sup - 
pose. you to one yourself." I did my 
l esr to draw back but I was trapp d 

no amount a 

xl an 

of pleading ccldhelp me. So 
I went on the air, as l have already told 
Yon. 

Cur 
u 

osly cough, I took rap medicine 
much the same way, almost ho accident. I 
had no great yearning to be a doctor, be- 
ing. like a great many other youngsters, al 
main acid undecided about my future 
profession. But when one of my best 
friends m ricer ted at Harvard Medical 
school I w 

t 
along to We chose Har- 

vard because it was near Boston where we 
d 
My first job was with the government, 

working under Harvey Wiley, 
pure food crusader. Tadao Ian the 

re- 
search 

f the 
large 

of applied 
rill of tern corporation with twenty 

Iixci of one sort o another under 
I also i research prow i 

twenty all of which haw been 
endowed by the orporaliot 

The fact that a not a regular 
cal practitioner has n relia o 

the blab that 
called 

with oeing a doctor, 
of 

scat 
o a celled all t often from ray 

-ct,,, to answer the 
have 

"Is 
char doctor i the á s loose the 

anlaetl from ms Pullman berth inore than 
I recall riding wick i wire, when ray 

foran 

asked n o do what cordd 
far n Ira cn n , the le in coach. 
Br adni ring , ,diat talking in 
gentle grit% and patting her )cant), I man- 
aged to taint her. 1 admit 1 was a little 
flustered when my wife walked is and be- 
held n sitting there with n strange wo- 
man, patting her lend, arm about her 
shoulders. 

Strange it mays , I have never 
been called on Inattend ea of not fellow 
radio performers. These men uui women 

Ethe r takesgod c f themseles. 
specially of emir throats. o I knave one 

man who liver travels without his at- 
omizer. Graham McNamee always has o 
box x of throat lozenges handy. They all 
have their tricks for ensuring a clear 
throat. Lou Hmdtx. for example. starts 
the broadcast with Is swig n' sherry. 

As a radio doe 
i 

the t profound 
emotion I bow hrts e beginning my 

career air the ight a appeal for 
blooddonuru 

was 
broadcast in New York 

City. This was for a little girl who was 
Ming streptomcais i Sev- 
eral thousand offers of blood were received 
at the hospital within a half -hour. After 
that. let n say that New York is lack - 
inSbly spirit 

ing experience c 
a theory some people have that íie, R. eo 

Lee does not exist. that the voce they 
Irmo is ..imply that of an co 

i 

. It 
happened that r of these skeptics 

o 

vis- 
ited the s HAND o evening when, duo to 
the crowded ondition of the stage, I 

s obliged to broadcast from the wings. 

See, i told you there was no Doctor 
Lee" growled the skeptic. 

Well, I ana writing to tell you that 
there is, that I am real, that nothing that 

u have ever heard on the air as 
from me has e from anyone 

coming 

THE Eau 

DIAS 

1 

Is eo,eo some one for obese benefit you'd like 
to Wk especially lovely, evenings. in your lamp - 
4t lying room? Then this simple experiment may 
give you a hrandsnew idea s how m do its 

faces 
arrange 
usual, 

your 
rag all leelock 

lamplight-make 
co 

your 

with). Then kety r K as and owl the 
lashes of one qx. Touch them with L..snamo. 
And shade the same eyelid with a link Banns-rm. 
New- inspect your fare closely in a hand mgr, 

as the light fills across ie. One side will 
seem softer, clearer, more subtly colored. .Because 
the eye you have beautified looks larger. brighter, 
with longer, darker lashes. Thais eye beauty! 
You'll v neglect it -or Kaatass -she tilde 
gadget that cola lashes without best, cametice, 
a practice. (Si at good stores) 

Lasmmr, the liquid 
r 

sca a, may be applied 
while the lashes are being curled. Touch the 
little glass rad to than as they are held in the 
rubber bows of Kaxtssn. Lssnrinr will darken 
the tips delicately argil it damn crack, stiffen. 
wash or weep off -in black. brown, or blue, St. 

Another clever trick is to ruh Kcatene on the 
lashes before you curl them, so they'll be silken 

d full of dancing rainbows. Kuateve. is a scien 
tiBc formula for eyelash luxuriance. mac and SI. 

tdd.;m lati 
s,r"aJ 

Ifnu na bled 
Tw V Ils 
furc vith a 
ban dfe.r s ni et- 

cooly efficient-25c. 
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Benny Baker got o fan !Mier] If you look closely, you can see it, framed for posterity, leaning up against 
his proud chest. Benny brought it over to the Paramount lot, to show it to Bing Crosby and Grace Bradley. 
That's Andy Devine, of course, in the nifty sailor togs. Andy is acting as bodyguard for the fan letter. 

'they Shouldn't Have Ptinted Such Xiell 
fl on/eats/ Nron pa!, 351 

lime to sign the a -went. Ft F»»F kti. ntf all Use undeis gi,es of idle stsid at length. 
know rt thing sit sett t, otel i» molter grnsig ever primi d. this logs them! See IF her »»F rd vive,ts self rests- 
lerrned Ise work tnntract, n,tt it says? Ikrbert Ames mi I were ,rted itsv1 . me, tno, taught!, good 
Ps, she marls ,Ve wired gtnelciled and were about tts rc-married lannar shong roan her dark eves 
hint to tousle k t hurry. ate! want he clicolt \VI»» the person who wrote !AVItai I »» lokot driving ftt,- she ex , came. Inn nn itt met out what we h, ought to be horse-whipped, it so Maine. clis that it youd read through this 
wanted him for, wm ..1t iirst tastair ! And it MUST have hurt a grand scrapbook. what »» »»»»»ii ? 

F e refused point Itlank to sign, b. we person. You Inetsv Roth, was to te,ss i»»»» r» would you gel? NVhy. you'd see a 
finally persuaded h ill!. :01( i hell Ins was lams married to Ina Clai, iii»» ho »Ii F Viv,nne Segal that isn't »» t ll. A 
swell ?Mont it. And think Imtv Ina must have felt whets hitter. morbid. tl,illtivionecl person. Now 

ttllarl was my hest audience. He nsw/ Wks read that! I ask you-slis it» . like s bitter. morbid, 
nt eons, to vets the shows I was in so often "Bob Ames and I were always the yeri . disillmionerl person?" 

usnalty koten then» better thart I did. se, best of friends-hefts, we we, di- I gave the obvious answer. 
1Ve were Me i»» tI»»» gak" tor,. and afterward. tors It's trne we Ni not hitter." she cont.,. "%VI, 

Vivienne's eyve lashed anger she res couldn't seem t. hit it tiff husband and should I de? /dos. /mold I be? True. 
raged dn. paragraph »»1 »»t ti» breach Ites wiie-hm this is 1935. and nowadays when i» had scene tra,11 breaks. \VI, hasn't? 
lyeett Iserself alai livr nither. a man and woman m tlivo,ed. it MN, But all in :di. I've kw. a pretty husky girl. 

-Never it near IdnI, indeed!" i» i iii»» F 11,11 Iltev hate each flitter. I'm young, alive altil latalthy. Lifels wrt 
MV1w, for the last three weeks of Ilasgs \ VI, I'll never forgei Pubis words when derinl. And whwi the right man girlies li, he wonkltsk tai, net. or medicine. litt Ineard that Bill il »ii and I »»v,- along. I guess I'll Imrry again. Maybe I'll 
even. from anyone kit me,- she clectml. went practically engssgs. 11 hear You're he riftlst this tisne. ksel gsslclhe I not., tbs. 
Her broyn eye, glittering like dark cars »tenting around with a swell guy: Ise said. have to take the hi, ter with the sweet. t 
Ileii:111S, clouded. -For three whole weeks ',Id I'd like to Inc, Thais the kind supt ose. gut for My there's always been 
I Ilv \Tr stepped ts. of the Inane I ,,I to of man Doh Arne. was. mire sweet than bitter-nothing morbid 
resel or Wm, to Had. I think I »» i»» " i ell. we fixes! it up for Bolt aril Bill ;drag that. is !here i" 
iiirerite daughter. to get tstnethei. MI, I that night. the night I said there wasn't. and ro, go. 

Oh, yes. »fli iv»»F ti i»»t»»»» 1 they ne, hi 1,, sn, mcll oth,, was 'Mtn wait." Vivienne reminded me. 
loan, it says in that letok Ong I'm an only the etkist trag, in my life. I dift, thinlv "thin came here to »»»i,view me." 
child, lhat's like a lot rsf other se i »t»»»it F» err» heell tail» i»i liti 
iit !hat book. I hate Mr" siHers. In fact, fo,- -not vstromly. mho, l{'Isat hags For a mane,. 11, h, hretwol mes en- 

elistingnikesl sis., Vera is mt.» » was ii»»» lut arel t .cl another tir,secl Itenintertn ell, then she lateelled 
»»»»»0»» Ntsmice Sterne. the fame. emui» were mum n. liniing-tnatek Ink elevitillso 

tee., mstl sc./eon:tad she'e pretty lucid, !tad been invited. hut Ix. o.idn't go. Ilinve clSts. that was an interview, was ;I?" she 
with the brush. hersvg. L,Iise is the wit, eter. I oi»»»i»»» l us sktp in at his apart stclil. -21, rating away like d.! 
sti the rill Or the h»ii»it Milli:gel. hi Vents luelit rig before the lights. iti»» F I »tt»»»»»»t»»»»t»»»»»» pt»»v F f 

LI, Z11(1 IS 011C I, diplomatic we got there, y, fonnd flols-7 her von, !nation to add to this collection," she 
mow brilliant hostesses." let.» it it»0»»» 40 found him- pointed to the seraphotek, -I'll he after 

ti,»» more Vt»ii»it»i 1101111C/1 »»01»»»» »Fit» F you with a shotgun!" 
graph on the page open before I Fhere was a long silence. Sf I ho, I've got eterythine stra,lsts 

"Here." slut said. "is the pri, oi the i can't even talk i» »te it now,cl Vivienne i»»» Ifutt 
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Keep Yencnq and ileautit al 

true ro a [toter degree when we go to The lipstick alum with Me ',latching rouge 
ranks at mir friends! lionwc. Th., Mr. has Pot appeared on tlw holiday markm 
Reisman believes that the smartest choice. in a kenning new compact. the lipstick ie 
we ean make is a ciihninite in black, or whieli hish a separate little metal case that 
whte. Not only IS Ole snur,e.1 t t!' ht no the compact. You can gel 
battit, also the most sophisticated. You'll this lipstick in a darker shade fur evcnito 
Eel black or white worn lis the best if you wish . metal top will tit it. too 
dressed wisest'!! on the dance lime. The so suet cm aternate. your km:ticks 
tyre iif evening roan worn by Harriett day and tis Mehl unison smiling your 
Hilliard and Vivienne Segal-simple well- c.unritet arraligetnclu. Vied. really be 

cut sophisticated blackeilitt the corker- tempteil. tie lilt te expose the compact 
tam iif an mening gown that Call 1111. wort, to Me miblic gaze .. ids :crash a -kmothieff 
It! ails setting The Mack I! 't white notes for lie,. 
am Me imes so strike if ,iou Wo11111 dine Perfume shouldidt be am more iilitimss 
awl dance smartly . . to Lee Reisman!, than makemp. There arg spode! ligY- 
urchestra. vvtliilig, perfumes that will help 

As an artick To. Reisinau offended Ise min Id make a subtle choice. The art of 
discordant nib, clashes as a fastiilimn mu-ruining ki imputing when it !mum 
gentlettlall of the whiled, hsi iiffeedni musette, iif the dinice Rise and the 
anything that clakbes with Ilse dictates of imirsismwded, flee night club atIlloSphere. 

breeding. The obi Vite!,,!! ,t,.! 1000 1/arwiti maestri, Reisman bilks, that tht re 
tif 'Pe e Lads" is ong that Ste Its is, nothing mire indicative of rose taste than 
believes isteglit rs re.mmulactzeil. llis heavy perfume ftwd tou lavishly. 
twit mimic is stator a woman ;Milked up Now I have O ist rif inexpensive but 
against a ban her bait on Ow red Ile is lightly intriguing perfumes that 1111, 

ardynt believer in the menclide at! . you ctrike HMI! fl'll,1,111, 
¡numbering- awe milubility. A woman too, thi you west that is warm awl 
ice sliksidt belong at a ban It isn't the viilrhilt fr,,11 elusise? One that is 

right stnine. Sew kill like !smnel] to lit name and gay. iir seise and sorlesticatea? 

RADIO FANS! 
Some very special treats await you in the next issue of RADIO STARS- 
the February issue, on the news stands January first-don't miss them! 
There will be an extremely fascinating and informative story about Joan 
Crawford-Joan of the movies, and Joan as a radio actress-and 
what she thinks of radio broadcasting. Also a most unusual story of 
Warden Laces, whom you know on The air through his "Twenty Thousand 
Years in Sing Sing" program. James Melton also has a place in the next 
issue-and other popular radio stars will be featured in new stories. 

Watch for the February RADIO STARS 

illises of her. maintains Reis- Iforay e bit of perfume arriend the hen 

maw. 1)u-1r /r,111:111I uf what if stile dance frock, met ',MR Boni a 

is feminine :mil what isoh. clued of fragrance. l'or the rest. jest 
e dance togehtris hays Mai Marino him inch a bit of peril., to show wrists 

:tu einbaremsfirc ih one 1M111 s asur ear lobes. your thrum. I Me Manion 
matt faith revive a wiisffiti. Neiinseis relict for the dance is to take a tiny ton 

Millen ill lanchter mid kcal talk if apply several drum of perflinc 
Oil their v.00,, ClIt II!,,It! d then pin h secnrels into 
Rot!!,!!! . easel Mewling, beautiful note iecklim il 

:ind lies. we, welt modal:tied yoke lofferiem illy malmeir guide to lath 
ara all et!'! it ,aaaaa,, laaaa, t oit achieve rigor Monists in makeup. I 

tile inure obi he. items iii it and con, ou want your part, few to he a seceem 
nut won't tisur clash wit! 

Snub the voice of 11. widow, who gives your it Th, cal 
the leklIty talk on tla robin- pm- disk, the right things lees,. and Mere, 

IL bah a loots nudity thet is my tict globs, in Mat. 
maul CV,II Ott lilt, 
ralliu. 

Vuktli the feeling dug seems 

common to ill 
0,1' artslyieg make- 

en in public. In spite of. or moil, btu 
call,. of, the artieciality Olidl 11111, II,- 
es,aril, surround datee maestro. Ise 

hates artificiality in makewp, Nan, 
Right here I made a mite m 

minim! you of the liesiick comain 
no niemont ,,r tloo notaitoll. 
changes color to match your complexion. 

Mary Biddle 
RADIO STARS 
14W Madison Aeons/a 
New York City, N, 

It! 'II! ht el me sum bulled, on 
inikc-up tips. 

Seven Years of 
Constipation! 

t sky quotation in this adver- 
tisement iq from oaten/ and 

doom, teller Subscribed 
end won't! to before me. 

Nci Sill 

"I had 41 most ntubborn cow of 
consfibution. NLVP/1,117 olio. for 
which l tried almost every... ' 

wai growine steadily worse 
until read about Yeast Nall/ 
Tablas ond decided to t, then," 

"In a Aar, time I was entirely 
regulated. I have repined bla 
inere," 

IMPORTANT to you is what Yeast 
Foam Tablets actually do, not what wesay 
about them. So we bring you this true ex- 
perience-one of hundreds reported by 
grateful usersof these pleasant yeast tablets. 

Rich in precious tonic elements, Yeast 
Foam Tablets strengthen the intestines and 
stimulate them to normal action. A food, 
not a drug, they correct constipation in a 

natural healthful way, flow different from 
harsh cathartics which often irritate! Ask 
your druggist for Yeast Foam Tablets to- 
day, Refuse all substitute, 

FREE! Leo ely Tilled Mirror. 
Gives /,p,1 close-np. Leotlt 

both hands free lo put on 'rick, 
lip. Fredor coupon ieSh empty 
Yeas) Foam Tablet carton. 

I end°. empty Yeast Rico Tam, carton. 
Yluabe send the hand, td.I mare-up 

Nome 
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Shake #ands with the ehampioni 
lied olpltBed the country's leading bridge 

experts t the lndividnal Mastar 
krie'g'e il,. ' I'hauhin -tl - en lywors 

11 .A little later I got 
a 

telephone rail 
from Tgl Collin Katie 

a excitedly. I , road in the said 
papers about that young be 

te tarty n the bei de pla in th 
las ight 

col trdi hin I had read t 

"\fell." he "t,a 
idea. E111 u 11 her on the program. 11 Ai ter 
all, she's n dmmpinn -ond since she can 
du .1111 111111/, hence than a1 

ar 
eire, tunt 

makes her interesting to the pnhlig Anal 

%Volk after at 
l 

era hit f harried telephone 
calling. 00 finally got m1 SIl,» 

SI lralraal -just Ior before the 
broadr.1,1 Although she was fatigued 

throe days of 
tdla t d tell appear 

our pr,mmm. \1b interviewed her fo en 
ult. .11111 c, rytinge` turned out 

IaldmJlll 
'flit rr 

a 

o our with Mis, » 

Murdoch w . People 
seemed to Tide .the the a per- 
son a ''the tops"-who 1 cued 

ability thai mode ber the behüSC_hod 
in this particular case. It was a woman 

Here is Kate Smith, herself, with her mother and her manager, Ted Collins. 
It was Ted Collins who "discovered'. Kate for radio, when she was appearing 
as singing comedienne in Broadway musical comedies. Kate was born in 
Greenville. Virginia, twenty -six years ago, but she grew up and went to 
school in Washington, D. C. She made her entertainment début singing 
ballads for soldiers encamped near Washington. Kate hates to buy clothes. 
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who , chrism ousldp : a fold in 
which 

won 
sought perfection. 

The h k happened Ont the 
minted nab o clumnpiomhips at the Madi- 
son S,nlarc fiurden produced some read 

I n e, rough-riding 
o II 

d, deIin1 1 I 

donations. 

thought. Il úeelit r. 

the radon ml through him ' e man 
ace' f then a hr deal co the 

'l'hvndn.'hs apn pogrom. They 
grand. w-ith their western drawls, and we 
had a jelly together. 

'then 'fed that 1 realized that we had 
,mwhic u that Inn,, t teat me 

for which we hurl lawn :seeking. \10 de- 
cided that each week would brine a 
champion to the ,plu didn't 
take any different, what kind of champ 

-just as long as they 
r 

deserving 
the title of el,ntc.,l \lekm,v it 10,0111 

he 11dì ail, 1.k T week 
week. but wo wore after 

.huh' ctheh 
Mattnee hours, 0 ligltflime hour prof 

'rod :\. h P. 
''t. ller.-Til l' In uadrastrent Karl 
champions -more ahan fifty of them :B- 

ethe or Tidal< tic -hits clamps 
oat all type,. tao n. And 1 wani to tell pin 
that they are and eVer1.011C 

hr a r he. of 
he arlil iati l`nnpi 

as 
1 Mr. 

G ooge 
w 

\ did a speed drill he- 
fcre the a ar.plonhe thon 220 id 

Pie hill d' il and I Mr. 
Ge'rgea Lott' clomps 
and about the hast racquet-wielders o on Mc 
coups intgrsiesved 

ai the rap progrolins. 
he Al, hall w s making his pr oral 

ddhm, anal }wean, of their scheduled 

netteh there the les cell, 
between Ilea ¢1ftt Afterwards. I I iu11v 

aglakick mut of witching the,, a burn 
doze halle 11011,, the 

I've had loi »kali tg champions nil the 
ad,...Mr. Ir, Jai Olympic spell 

titleholder ndi,n old Rabi, I.e 
alpe tar \.,o,\cal Gen Cigna - 

Skatino :a.a amp. .\ h ar kid ut,. 
taiire,! Me bins the i 

idr il.oi,lit, and captain 
Eddie 1l0knllorker. \bone' \Mar Ace. 
wore ». Major 
ImIittln a11 ins bokenthe 
ctinntry nul the dday heiere lite hrnd- 

(:tptain Itiekrnl:wkcr. who 1 
,ed MA. 

ha.1,1111 amt airpkme, and shut pigmy 
plane, during Ilse nar. was 

al he co,d . d,it 11.dó Iii, n d c It's hard 
tn imagine a man like that appalled Iw 
lift' inkrapl..m. -fail the mike does That 

Elin.,r pith. the : 

alp w ,lIr. ,m the ithmt hand 
performed) like' `Ta radii. , 

eakiu the ladies. Ile shad n - 
ed a ì feminine chanution.s..l'Item 
s It,,. \I'loretta lloC'I heurs, who w 

the. , urldh howling c113111ionshil. -rhdn 
h kiorkcd down more pi don an the 

ton men howler.nlort after 
she saw her Mg alley. Von probably read 
about those two girls from Idaho who 
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RADIO STARS 

cl,oppcd do, a hull pi a little e he hail ,I..: all this, f, introduced ° out I i, Lim, x;Bitten f contradiction O,c 

dmppinge 
mane 

W doll] `champion , Jts raye;' Well. the 
11 ti lo Nlanhattati. They 1 received a letter from another 

C O I.. ® 
I told how they I the ti ick. They man. wlm "Bed himself g l Ie . 

sot d almost m mll and rangy as the and claimed that \I I hfinger hadn't 
lall I l 

And he re's sitinc.ing inte,stine. Mr. The other. he said. rank aim, 
lip - he hail 

ly ' NI tempi i.r h, limb 11 with \I.,. ,.... 
on I canto to-ligroin With tae 

BID THAT 

o heavyweight chitimion o the 

- determined and sincere aliout 
th NAM* when we interviewed hirk 

. 

grec -mi s i 

match 
il by the w 

Mfg 
I the 

fini to present him on Mc radio ns Il, 
\\ h's I 

later. Il, 
s the . l' 

al :, New 1 hotel, and 
were made ,, us to talk kick and oral 

front studio and pntel over the radio. 
Moll ss v it nc,s tied hear the 
other said, 

talk alitiut tricky cluunpiiim, ¡,.r 
wed at different limes. \I r. Charles 

J::re,bs n, the champ to .',leer of the 
\1r. hanta \lar,!,all. ss 

lsiir rand outplay elsz,nte.,a 
dhow hoard: Ai,. Ldwz d Caddo, a *mh 
Iasi i,ll,uy ,e t the 

nid pnaale r n.i,,ships to 
ash, bdi ickonnl; Mr. - Willie II otd,c, 

of the hilliard ,sala inns Is , 

his p's and e )I i, Clara 
aa 

\hiller 
file girl , the ,i:le1 the I',' i 

i, aa,- sch. I speller in the lad: lid 
part,pinochle champions diltc,- 

of the who. , Yew 
ti Birk for Mc anal nod- And I ,t , 

rabid of of People i, - 

lf e. Ti,, a' put bridge tam to shame, 

. \1r, Dizzy Dean -th Nymph, pit, her 
I I f -was another one of our emu,. 
AI - . Doan is cordial person and. 
take it from tug besides having a lot on 
Me lull, as they say, his got it lot in his 
head. At the Milo he wa, myved with a 

certain radio conledian, who, liy the w 

lied t carbon tom. s r ehampio fea- 
ture some anll,s a c had inaugu- 
rated itfl,ls e mafia interviewed Mr. 
Dean a, the cadi, ami, a cordiq to the 
hall player, toil clgag lines. 
structeM the ,studio audhd,,, to applaud 
only his (the r ndimi s) remarks, and 
the. heckled hit, c er p.rae mly dur- 
ing the :retrial Ian pth' though 

s had emend], lfr. seat pad 
"t had thu 

era 
, ask e 

for 1 u to the ball, ,e ,ne next 
dov I" 

I,id you 
mer 

hear of a 

Champion \ \'ell. 1 did-and too of 
thin,. ti,.. I rani in then _ ,hat 
a 11r. ? Ide ',Omer, the `ri,,,, ,nn 

of stow. s" had stowol a 

ships, and e irpla nhhir 

five sniffer, After 
n 

lot if 
dv, e ,ally aable to 

,the lai, and ange ir 
tais 11lzpta ",ante on the tari Naturally, 

BE GONE! 
Oust it Promptly with This 

"" Fourfold Treatment! ho, 
l'tl t ike I]t: \l AR[ o(e cold -even s slight cold - 

lì and rs.y c'ofdl A cold cav quickly take a 

esa ;. s 1 dt t1 I I id 
who was thr real tillelyilder, 

Danno Mahoney, ,I 
1 o , the wrestling , h 

replied 
to 
rn our 

hr. that odd than with 
knife. It was the wearing of the 

ereen,, another guest of mirs sus hi 
Horton Smith, the hest amber 
that ever muff. a 

\ \ "o, 
p ell 

_ 

putt 
yoiertiest i, till 

world knight. Eleanor II 1, 
and others. also w tlls..ts 
intervoms. And them Itri, ht -eye.l iner 

,idswort good radii material. too am 
talk alone Mulling!, our 

wen -nun-emoted d ca 

11.. kiehard C. Et11,1n,fi. champions. 
h.m,lu of th 

fitmittio It"la,l Wily. es from \5"fl 
Dell v a h, 

came 
firs radii 

appearance r tprogram He i rile 
Weil Rli,l ng u,hampion, and he Mk 

Very Ia,: 
r 

eating s al,vnt thì 
Mines -'u, and linle.k,l..w spire. \Ir 
Brunei, II, low. \'ale erI, , fi.. oitugh 

e big fish h,.ds,l a ill, a rep 
IIn -t1 ,ha ,..I 

s. 

ugh, m:n 
ampio vl iorli of Imsl im,ec they was Mt 

d,aml,h ,e1, .au , ale hh 
,upi,.,, t n)1 r. 7a Oh' . the I ,rs 

swered cur ,I n,t hob sled lì,g 
hr's the Olv,upie tnlchiklcr -and .vile, 

e fuì.hed, I decided that here v, 

aprt 1 , stay a v f,afm a 

respectful Fdistance. Its ton breath 
aking form -and 1 lined ,,,y breath fo 

ng. 

'sThere h e hem n others n tl, 
sophone parade o champions -In wist 

,In filed ti and space I, e them all - al it, lire,, g d fun. I en 
then and the . like athe idea in 

rn,lio chats s And '., f,,,, v thing, tun tom 
ht 1 r ainly have Ieartml a lot í 
tbu,, After all, when a persna c v do 

¢U thing better than a else 
theirsi row-css their line i ,inly 

,rte, 0 They s that w hen 
l'hÌd a better than p 

Linn fc!low -men. the ,orld, secll but 
path to his door. \\'ell, fake, r don't 
have tti o to all that tn.nhle- bemuse 
hr champi, ight Ihr ugh your 
doer into r r homm -amt when 1 find 
that champion n trap maker -.sell. 
l'll be the s, 1.11 do that catclting- 
and yu,ill he o from him, loo. 

77,. Cod 

Wh y d p pit d 
I ghl D b 't -h p ll- 

A l l b' g - l' 1 II 
I, for in rnal trar nt Zh,ts common sense. 

A cold. more:7 calls fora cold treatment and 
call. 

ward Ilir 
G .LI,! ivrBromo Qmnnc:swharold 

a u's hai adoz. 
renio andneta well, Snondl, it intrnz 

1 I - well Snondlrtan s vegt. of 
mudìeai on a, d dots lour tmpoanm things. 

Fourfold Effect 
T p 1 1 I. S ,d it checks 

h dléctio, o th ysrsm.]h,td,it relieves the 
headache and fever. Fourth, it tones the system 
and helps fortify against further mark. 

All drug stores 
dl Grove's Bromo 

Qui and the 
few pen 

s marsave y .a lot 
orry, suspense 

nl expense. Ask 
Linn Groves Lima,i fi 

Br.,mo Qui ine an 
ceps o suborn,,,. 

A Cold is an 

Internal Infection 
and Requires 

Internal 
Treatment 
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COMPLETE NOVELS 
IN EVERY ISSUE 

ADVENTURE 

Itaiors 1111, :is do,. 

SPORT 

G.t aid lor doe hockey season 
sod William 0,0,1,1°C Doelde 
Crors-Cherk-heckey with 
wasdo sost, drama. and doe 

wolsonta daver battle tho 

WESTERN 
soo Cur, takes us West with 

;,,,t Rule, doe stirring story ol 

Votee Mill, who risks his neck 

Pactlion out outlaws' plans 
ast noon sets obold besnina 
ti, :mono pirates at their ovan 

MYSTERY 
do :so polka ate trylrou ta 
ho son down as Pub', Cl,' 

co do Po. II, Pot:mood Lonisn 
us s sodse tne mystery of 

5i1le.1 Gilbert Fenert 
eehl Lbw tussle, 

1-1 E Holtman Prisa anal 

RONIADIGE 

doe , 

Five Novels 
VV 

RADIO STARS 

lut what loci it Mean to th eAtateutl? 
111 ohs:driest and movie careor, Jost how keep :o wife end ewe kiddies ono: dtown't 
lucky these lornos ere to nod themselves often have ilia leisure or inclination to 

Sel. ill 11111,1111, rill, lost:, st too nnn when 
:nest young: po opts haw ta loak Myna. 111,1, IV,,, ineoy alto, unselfish parents. 
V own sod otur.ion helpleydly, riNVItat shall sononolitestiorl his fro,trooted hooes in his 
I olo?" dddlare Call I 1111li a job:" VItat S11111, 11,14,116n, in their obvious :lousiest 
o Iwnou loss a ,1111111, /11'11,1111 i 1,11,1 111,111. 1,1 1111, ano unit Itis jolt, 

ratwol s son., cuesy available tunny and 
O ruing to otoulerdautl. Foos Caan d.latt. them eaod to give Wool 

. toot. opportunity has len rodolen and dais iloodoino. moo lie can sit lack, t careers have 131,11 11,111tolloolitool eadontood Ow linotowkalge that hi, satori- 
idnateur halts. knoll, not in salo and know through 

his am: titto anode-. and lappiusse ulootto 
Mod: has been .: I -: :: op tor ihoir :akes, 
sulLt of moth, I . !:: : : The: :dory Indongs to a ,rson 

who reintiiii ostnainal IT request -a oar- 
were liatiolud out is I,11, 111, .11 0111 ,1,111111 1%17,1111U, illt0 1111: lives of 
able mysteries dint seem to eleoloa to the littiniion nattily Intl left an Ends:lade 
11,111 whirl called Surely tl Ile nud them at a tari,t 

tau, in Pontylvalliis The brave little 
deed to give their hest too Weis law:ties quartette. Whoa and :dons. ,1011e. ,(11111111,11 

11mt have thrilled o doe Soo at Mr. on their way toast with lotit forty-rive real, 
Votentan. a simple tool and die maker. The twinsso ilscon to set theni the rest 
love of niusic !tad durned a, brightly in nay to New York. The stranger dos II 

his heart as in those oof his three sons. thinn plot, in :loci, soosist o odd i. 

Ent wlien one earn enough to strnal: no not neolnanninueshin owl haol 

Here is the first picture to be snapped of Joan Crawford broadcasting. 
It was road, while Joan was rehearsing for her radio début in the lead- 
ing rôle of "Within the Law," for the Lux Radio Theatre anniversory. 
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much faith in the bots that he lent them 
ugh pro take Ille, New money 

The 
to 

Samaritan" received 
his It bark 

'good tri 
\lainer Bowes 

1 tir Ilia f the youi. h 

INS g 1 f unexpected kindness. 
F. he I ki i 
that Ir the a of three people on 
the path to 

And n chinas In this fairy- 
tale 

ling 
ti l al l si., a n huucaen van 

omnan mal ie zig efanst 
gal Ircthel dead, was effected. when 

she heard the bn,adcaed and her 

rolls 
have been rescued from the relie( 

rohrl a easel sr 
Ti ] -eu take the 

security. 
Ida 

Levine. (Lately. he call of her h. 

the appeared for an audit¡ di.- 
.70t and oil the verve a nervous 

collapse. Her cracked tip iftllly. - 

she warted ti for the ami she 

brolkctatdow 

sing 
by hysterical tears. 

After ,gaininlr 
n 

mete., re. she pot red 
out her tale o a blasted marriage. hotu 
she had left her husband 

ta 

.almost 
alternate and 

and 'fleil`t t Albani t Mar- 
tin/1 daughter daughter it New Y3303. Home i 

\liant. she had aadns l.. . lux: h -et3ar 

for anIlle fink 13 

frayed the n. .m 
ile. loo 

Ut tl 

nisersary. she appeared ..n .. \I ait,, it.' 

amati ni hate, salt:mg. -Flo. ïN if,s l'on 

her e ni repentance to 
her husband. ,:11,1 he Ia3 listening 
Ife w 

winning 
tiul n et gai her foll re u 

score in a place! As this is licit,g 

alah weeks of 
pou let lie{ 

several 
Levi, It a i r Miami 

a her husband. tn'IT a r be able 
the Major for the hapthwss I Pallid 

again through lais amateur hour! lite 
eyes with 

ash Ithn n would iardl_r suspect 
radia program of being of Do- 
mestic Belatitia, the marital t 

by 
Betties 

of the !Wean, w red out be \Iaior 
Boot Married tir tae 

s beginning- a bila this 
Ft.,It Itrema lathered fneese i33 barber 
shop all dot. but hi the evening be in- 
sisted -ted en Platina the ride Petruchio to 
his eta s [bath ring. Inasmuch as Mr 
Breuht did not limey herself as a shrew, 

r d did she think she "waled taming, their 
Mantes.: life ti3ete,d tot a precipitous 
illy' of destruction. 

Frank Bretma appeared ant ckw of the 
programs and his hme.apernir voice easily 

I Ititn enthusiastic acclaim. But his 
pea°vdid little towards tribmite 

at3 the Brenta domi;ile. As )Ire. 
Rrcmnt eonfessel in a totter 3 

"There was 
t living with the t Ito desperado 

his red t audition. lin 
the (t11b.t Sundae mg.. c 

1 a the lttg, s_ ,the emerged 
Smutty. 1_ 

V Major ll l 

both team. Their duel was 
even a greater success Om, ht of 
their sel _and 

a n with t the vaudeville t' 
they hmeht a ear and drove m Celiftr.ia 
e n mod bones-nor, They have just 

' 
na 

me3l and are preparing m leave with 
L mJl ri in which they will work as a team. 

RADIO STARS 

Null,« to v, peace and harmony hove 
been fully restored. 

haul Reagan t mrogiastiv. acclaim 
on one i the a his 

impersonations of o[ notabier,n'eatple- 
Whit the pl I kle 
brought to his parents when he 

!hen' I trip o New York vith fl 

1 

erhsalary e 

: 

rned in , - the u 

aps only aetple who haven gghcl 

r L 

-eight r vat faced all kinds 
of privation 1. 

, 

e 

years 
hest u a 113,aí3 

seven of children could tell you that. .. 31 

their liver, fIr. and Mrs. Rea.enn had 
livid in Medford, Massachusetts, withom 
ever the lei 

s 

the 
ior 

o 

t holiday. A lot w1,e3 
they t first rietl. lift litt,zi_ 
promised 

were 
w real hnneyntoxai trip 

New York. 
wife 

i gad o tltr trio hi 
d the end of their year of 

baby arrived. Thereafter', re aha- Ines ty 
came. In the years that followed. 

there seas always so much needed and 
so little and that fully they 

the honAemton they'd neoar aehieved saw 
hale into t 3idivion. In the 
shipped thinking about it Pan taboo 
Patel, 3lidti I, amt when la met tai " 

his 
the 

a aprogra en 

, 

treat moat and pdp p, their long- 
deferred honeymoon. lindoulatedly that 
preci3,, week hen they were the 
attests of Mai, Bowes Nct. l ie was 

the high spot of their lit odes - 
e week that their butt played ntastan 

till, his vaudeville to 

Mary Perry, an eighteen-year-di col- 
orist girl in m khan , 

great 
y 

t;tl 
I pal whether Lie flocs, 3 313es not, 

success, 

ha. a.eliietevl the Of tmbiti3 nt or her life 

he h.. 
She licit!, the inier33pIcele. Vasil. 

1a -k:n I:mgh net .3131 frt 
ulla Her 3y' halhul'nu in(erlilm+ 

that llt'3r li o u- 
,lied 

he t tic loth 
the smile teed the gold tooth She aims 

lesseli she vals y Proud o e, her 
pus- 

- 

is pa dd teeth rh oaddtbt the like 

with a di ana3nd, like 

tl,ati ,a yncd I,y a end of her.. wla use 

blaring bicuspid she Iona had envied. 
Mr. t i sPoortland, Haan. who 

said he'd -Reuel up hie bay -stoat badge 
for the: day, dogged the 3liatnu131 in the 

firths cause 3i keeping little ]Itry fern 
etrnally laitghint The Major Mint: di 

eantrfbuted the gold cap and the dental 
service and today, Mary ferry's diamond 
,oth is flashing n rrily behind i.,d1!,hts 

of theatres. \\'hu knows. perhaps 
nlace 

,.trflash 
a s thesi3olllght. one 

Itrondwayf it ill O Waters hasn't 
a diamond tooth. 

And then there is the poigimig drama 
which h was played behind the t rt of 

pSunday night broadcast. Bach of the 

pli,ation of Israel Margolies. operatic. 
who wanted to sing an operatic 

struggle aria. lay a passionate 1 

father and a son, the fild against the new, 
the chtmeh against the theatre. Issas! 
the salt of a famous Il 1I1 he, 
too was a Tent of the 11.'t t, Ids 
heal and fervid ambition was to be an 

singer. Ili, father, fatally ill, laukcd mama si 

with Innehm ryes npnn his 
o- 

honing 
3u1á c 

,t 
f ndlvaI3i, al 

tradition. \henlsrael gem ltia ap- 

PARK t-TILFOP.D'S 

FAÇ)Etl 

PARKt-TILFORDS 

F A O E N 
(eatg.-/-Lt 
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r. 7a:;a.na-sVa,tTa. r. a 111. a;aa 
11.4 -,a. 

az a 
MEMORABLE VISIT 

TO NEW YORK 

Enjoy living at the Savoy- 
ie Plaza with its spacious 
... tastefully furnished 
rooms ...outstanding service 
... delicious cuisine ... and 
exciting entertainment 
facilities. With Central Park 
at its door and the fine 
shops, theatres and subway 
near -by, this hotel is con - 
venient to all parts of the city. 
The Savoy -Plaza awaits your 
arrival to tender you with all 
those attendant harmonies of 
fine living that have made 
this hotel the favorite of 
New Yorkers ... Single 
rooms $5, $6, $7 ... Double 
$7, $8, $9 ...Suites from $10 

Dancing and Entertainment 

MEDRANO and DONNA 
ehil s. Greatest Exponents 

al Spanish Dancing 

D I C K G A S P A R R E 
and his Orchestra 

THE 

ANO SNACK BAR 

The Inimitable 

DWIGHT FISKE 
to his Stones of the Piano 

BASIL FOMEEN 
and his Intcrnoiionals 

SAVOY PLAZ 

FIFTH AVE SEIF TO 59th STS NEW YORK 

lit 

8 
_ u, uud:"mrmui 

7 

RADIO STARS 

Jimmy "Schnozzle' Durante, as Claudius B. ("B" for "Brainy ") Bowers, the 
high -pressure press agent for the Jumbo -Fire Chief show, produced as a 
stage spectacle at the New York Hippodrome, and serialized on the radio. 

I,lictien to Major Bowes, Rabbi Mar - 
golies pleaded with Israel, urging him to 

Mar - 
golies 

one i the traditional Hebrew chant, 
lint Israel, with the obstinacy of y nth, 

had insisted 
with 

his operatic aria. 
At the last moment, before .tl he n 

' phone, Major Bowes. iNUOrant o- 
t 

the sick 
ish, hut with a typical sense of 

the liiness of things, and s - 
pathy, prevailed "Iron the lays s` the 
ireautiful Sachsen traditional chant, 'Ada 

At Ironic, tears streamed down the 
us 1, ravaged of the Aging rholy 

c den beard his aeri a i1110110 the holy 
prove The emotion and 
proved n much for him and legs es font 
Zack to bed. tff,b few days later he died, but 
not before an unprecedented avalanche of 
votes had attested to the triumph of his 

The question of what happens to those 
"get the gan" is raised frequently 

Aid many speculate about tlic effect on the 
unfortunate losers. The story of Rosalind 
pcnk n an excellent example. This 

who termed herself "The 
B lacksmilh 

woman, 
Daughter." i noliately won 

the sympathy of the audience with her 
story of her mother. who, widowed quite 
young, carried on her husband's Mad:- 

dosmith business ith the help of her chii- 
en. Roosalind's job was driving horses 

to and from their destination. 
However, when she started to sing, she 

was rewarded only with the gong. Im- 
,Miatcly protests love,, to pour i 

fact r three thousand of then -and the 
blujur 

e 

solved t call her the follow- 
ing week give her another chance. At 
the second broadcast he questioned her, 
askintg her whether she thought she had 
rasa well. She replied: "yes. but o, mother 
didn't think s Hiss Penkinson sang 
her song again this all the way 
through and no t letter. Nearly all of the 
people who had protested wrote in agree- 
ing that the Major was justified in giving 
her the gong in the first place. 

Several weeks later Rosnlind's mother other 
in her sound to the story. A letter 

Hews thanked him profusely for 
ha ing her daughter's feet cir the 
right pnth. Ro,a lend had, as her mother 
phraserl , n down earth." Her 
cefo',e 

scene 

amateur hour had dis- 
abused 
experiences 

mind Itathe 
f 

idea that there 
was theatrical l fame in store for her, and 

s she was content once willing 
to take what life oltered and shape from 
it her own happiness. 

TRY ENO 
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AthiHy but the -truth 
Aormnndie was tenting to New York 
harbor re- 
porting 

fer 
her 

the 
111CIVo lost sight rof 

her for semml and I took a notion to 
awl along a narrow ledge to a better 

vantage point. half way along something 
went wrong with my equilibrium. I called 
to Jed to grab my legs. -Right with too.' 
says Jed, and then: 'If you fall, remember. 
hold on to the mike and tell us what it 
feels like! "' 

Vivienne .Scans -"That give the 
barefoot bog a lot of ptihlb:ity, but here's 
one about barefoot girl you not 
have beard. Singing on a program one 
night I couldn't seem to get to feeling at 

o 

boo . I slipped nR m shoe and in 
two shakes of a lamb's tail everything 
u line and dandy." 

rrnanrk IYn a -"Ail set to 
number when the a makes a ̀slip 
and rolls the wrong rtunecer 'Stardust.' 
I think it to as. Fora and my baton 
poised motionless in the efa . 1 looked 

iscaningly at the gang. Then, the baton 
he down, every man in the hand swung 

into 'Stardust,' playing from memory. I 
blew kisses with my free hand." 

Jane Pickens- "This happened in the 
days when r 

v 

singing with nor 
fourth sister. Grace. Grace fell ill: so 

IHelen and I. Ismswi ng she'd be unable to 
perform. yanked Patti out of school and 
taught her the routine practically over- 
night. AI the broadcast, Helen awl I 

ewere extremely nervous. We .stood on 
ach side of Patti to support her in c 

she faltered. As it happened. Patti was 
the coolest member of the t and held 

c 

her twos up. She sang fa WOE ,ho. 
hem in the trio et while Grace 
has become our naoager." 

Portland linfn -^Lilo may be full of 
tips and downs hor the elevamr 

dpp brief life as an operator ca 
toga stallion standstill right between two 
floors. It happened that I n 

r 
mY w 

a broadcast, with only a few second, 
Io go. So, without waiting for first aid, 

squeezed n to the upper tor, and 
went alma mpo, business breathing the 

of liberty:^ 
in 

sweet 
Mdico -'I suppose you know 

Mat Iralways carry a twenty and a live 
dollar gold piece in my pocket . . for 
luck. Well. that day I 000 

. 
a hurry 

to get down to the broadcast. I forgot 
S gold. Don't get the idea I didn't pay 

for that little omission. Two taxi wrecks! 
Stepped right out of o the next. 
Made the broadcast, though." 

(Conlimted on page 84) 

Here she is-the one and only ZaSu Pitts-ZaSu of the tired voice and 
the self- conscious hands -who appeared on the Lux Radio Theatre program 
in the title rôle of the famous S. Kaufman -Marc Connelly stage play, "Daley.' 
Even without television, ZaSu is almost es delightful on the air as in movies. 

"Yes,Madam- 
;i, NOT ONLY THAT, 

THEY GIVE ADDED 

1'::, PROTECTION, AND 
FARE SO CONVENIENT 

illND DEPENDABLE... 

PA °0°0°GOEN 
(Pvonoauced PAR- %- O -JEN) 

TABLETS 
Sound reasoning and common- 

sense reco end the form, the con - 
and the dependability of 

PAR- I -O.GEN Tablets, features 
which are often to difficult ade- 
quately to describe. 

They are neatly packaged i 
tubes almost as small as the dainti- 

est fountain pen, each tube contain- 
ing twelve tablets, and may- be con - 

hanently c a r r i e d in 's purse or 
d -bag, for use while traveling 

or at home. 

A tablet dissolves in a few n 

ono and the solution thus formed 
has been found by thousands to be 
entirely adequate and dependable 
without the use of water or other 

PAR- I -O -GEN Tablets a non- 
caustic, stainless, greaseless. Le They 
provide an effective deodorant al- 
though practically odorless. It is a 

long -acknowledged fact that they 
offer the practical, m onsense 
answer to the problem of 

FEMININE HYGIENE 
The Price of the Regular Size 
Tube of 12 Tablets Is 81.00 

FREE OFFER: It you eau find a Drug- 
gist who does not have PAR- 1.0 -GEN 

hen Tablets w r ask for them, send na 
his name and address and we'll send you 
a triol package FREE. Simply address: 

AMERICAN DRUG 8 CHEMICAL CO. 

Dept. 912, 920 5. Sixth street 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
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COFFEE ISaLayiyoodOIADE 

Oh, se you think good coffee and romance 

hove. ne connection. You lust sly being "thy 

one and only" and serve ye...Friends or him 

coffee shot is meola ce,efessly made. Follow 

the dingle instructions uunglied with estws 

DA,-alator and you Al be sure of perfect 

if eve', time, Like meet good things, it'. 
imitated. Renege's.o the name and LOOK 
for the name DR IP.O.LATOR damped in 

the bottom For yo., imatection. 

ENE ENTERINISE ALUMINUM CO.. MASSILLON. O. 

Nov 
rAsY 
vavIot 

RUSH cii 

KEEP WIRES 
OFF FLOOR 

n'grnt!ltrEL'f.17g=1'; 
Rims.. Set.. ight colored 

Now a New Christmas 
Shopping Convenience 

DEUBENER'S 
Baskeflyke 

Carrier 
10a 

Al do. I limatincs shopping 

SU 

and f he old 
R LIABLE 

No. I 

LEATHER LONE 
opping 
BOO 5c 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 

DEUBENERS SHOPPING BAGS 
GARFIELD PARK, INDIANAPOUS, IND. 

411 

RADIO STARS 

"the Unconventional Mt. liowatd 

would hillow in his father's facostens 
and become a hoLer. 

Bin after die horrors of war. die make- 
belitm-e cd the ono, seemed 11111Ch in 
Odic, to the is, illan the eeld farts ;tad 
figures ni his iiiiher's brokerage fir,,, . 
he changed his name iron, Stainer io 
loward, and altered himself to 

\Y idiom any experience and. according 
1,1051 17.111..1.1., t 1 t Mine. S1 it )1.On any 

talent. Ids earl, 'ears in Ole theatre were 
himerly There was a halo 
ai home now. Ronald, and elan, thions 
were needed in Iiitle household. Poo 
his wife. Ruth, wimIdn't allow him aive 
lie his stage ronliitions and turn to other 
work. 

11e finally got his first real 'num.]," in 
'IA,. Il My Ilea,- ths. Towle stage. 
And his rise to sum-ess from then im is 

Solzu sa,. he is the 

'''It vermin nho ever stole a show from 
ihe late Jeanne tingles. and that 1 loward 
elfish. 41, the raining aviress when he played 
opposite her in 'Iles Cardboard Ia,ver.' 

isiollaw,s1 he amazed the movie 
eidony by turning down a good eitle op- 
posite lirye Laid.. His reason fer 

rede 
MA, for him, bin for Gaits, 

"Ile-ides." he folde. ',hough Miss linrho 
is the most fast-in:ding of aeHesses, a lead 
of ruin has been kit behind in the ranks 
of her supporting east," 

The ver, laet that he has has,' 

ti the same ,,..11,111 for inmit, o 
make him a ntranciel, unconseni heal acme 

Hollywinxl. litit no screen star in 
inovieflow es, kiel a more romantic or 
exciting. we, 1ding. nor a happier, 
marriage. 

Ile 001 Reth Martin during ilm 
week, falter their IneeliDg. Ic , 

church a.' marsh .1 1.er. Ile lien 

Vt hen llowatil isn't busy 
SCr 4,11 radit. work in Anwrit,, . 

ite and their two children mourn d 

The lovely ohd 

more than ions hundred years ago. col 
13111 lies in the het A spnr ef the Nol 
D owns. Charles Laughtnit is heir 
el., neighbor. Awl anuoig the theater's 
(anions who mane frequently to visit it 
Stowe SI clic, are Alfred Lunt and Lynn 

Lunt and Howard reminisce .11 

Ile lean yeats. lone soc. habire 
them N,1N Enmesh when they firct ow: 
New York. And Lent loves hi imi s 

1-Inward nine. ihe Mew they staried to c 

school together an .1 Leslie was 
al de. sight ot a t I Il. i 10 

CI1111111.i 111,1W, 

Bob Burns, a leading comic of the air, with his rnusical bazooka-two 
pieces cf iron pipe and a whiskey funnel. 
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IdrlSnn n_ hasnÌanhherinb 

od fa 

mnÌes, s ck Le. - 

should follow sloths 
nd.rorlernreeor,4dxrl,s+ 

ro nemrc s r.d wirb u hev.,tr 

Frank Block, General Music Director of the National Broadcasting Com- 
pany, featured each 

on 
afternoon as 

" hour.onF Frank started piano 
NBC 

lessons o the age of sis and made his début in recital when only (ten. 

At hone, Iln,vard is the artist, hi, wife 
the manager. ,l nia . ce did Mrs. Ilow and 

leave the I,rartical details a 

t 

tan,..n . 

n her hn.h,,ml. She regretted i 

t It was when tier worn 
,Olinger I "(prep };: r: rrdurin t r England. 
hmar.l agreed to , the Marti:, draw Prit 

tl - led f rtla vo.-1, and t 

Iter on the bal. 
He tamale.) Ose strip at the last memettt. 

Mrs. Iiowari sighed her relief. and raid: 
''Where is Me mimeo, Leslie?" 

"Hoot! pd'I forgot tI I- hank. .1 I I 

I had a pleasant time. Ent I 
1 1 , 1 , . , r Mg money r. The Ind 

ui borrow from the purser to make the 

Next to his work and his hndy, ti- 

f5 
interest t Iiie s hrsÇ Lspe- 

Inlls ponies. "The whole family is 

knee -mod," he says, "breeding thern, 
training, riding-the house is always full 

of talk about horses. \\'hen xn returned 
to England this last time, we tank fier 0 d 
ponies bark with s. 

His 
c xt 

radio became 
he broadcast Berkeley Square," last win- 
ter on the Lux Radio Theater Ens. "'fittest, 
airs more rest attached to the hmarIcadine 
of 'Berkeley than there 
fil in nt; he said. 1 sop) sit that was 
because of the contimtisy of the s 

Liken stage st s, hen it has M- 
alone .1.1 to the .lank o t 

a 

ine 
s nurvic making, the filming ofa last spell 

hr'Fite 
tww technitme which he bas it - 

dosa ill radio dm,na Otat t I the selikamy 
-in his weekly sanas for Binds Honey 

and Almond Cram.. is 
,nprntttt 

considered a mtsY 

an thec rhutnn t dramatic art 

Ior 
:ir. It eliminates the tead of a mara - 
for setting the scow, 

uand 
edi- 

tmn. eoc..'lhosn .c medium 
Freal:s in t ,he action or atmosphere , 

Ila: play: It i, at rada.. ,I.nrta what the 

the -eye' 
\'hile 

to 
co with bis radio pedal, 

'The : \nt 
combining 

Mb llotaard 
+ producing new adaptation of 
Shakttiregre's H I Itnad,cac this 

1-le will play the title rile. 
1 for at actor 

to leave th; e s and come hack con- 
tinually han stage. l'ion. ,od 
training bet:same there need 

o exaggeration bei,,, he camera. awl 
nly they nuke for úbtlat and 

Rut making n 10 
toxdepend o memories-memories f how 

mlierr ec rss Consequently. ro . 
romp to the stage to rend( those vtans- 
orilrt 

5pite of bis own tremendous success 
in the theater, be discourages young people 
who Asked o to 
talk "Advice Fn tit Those . \hoar to a ho 

n the 1ti :' be wrote and rear) a litrec- 
p "speech." Page One said situ.l, 
Don if Pape ton w.r>: Life is 

III unir .tri Pape three: "Art 
hu- 

h, s 
rnor, iint,rlanr Ant [sr,.rdtrnt... 

Ile probably didn't r the "Don't." 
But by as deadly 

mean 
those last 

twat .tafensents. And tri Item lies Oie 
of his philosophy 

in 
his work, 

and tnnrdt of the 
r 

of hi..aem.s. 
tta Ext. 

ASS PINSSSE 
RINGS 'B1. O 

or 

.elf. 
nani áraarr. 

DR. EDWARDS' 

ULIVE TABLETS 
THE /(ICI LAXATIVE 

GET THIS ` 

Ott W W 
If you like to draw, test your sense of de. 

-gn, lop, ppr tc., wnh cur 
Art Abi lioy T 

oporti 
std Geot 

n, 
a 

free, as to whether your talent is woah 
Publisht,e. 

yeatly for 
and advertisers spend 

and 
influence `the 

illustrations. 
alet'of mostthngsnwe buy. 

industry needs artists. Girls earn es much 
n. Many Federal trained artists earn- 

ing from $1,000 to $5,000 yearly. Many 
lamous artists contributed exclusive 

yil- lustrated 
talelessons trai, it 

our 
et 

course, 
home!f This 

may 
besold o` asytmmdonthly 

to saccess. 
payments. 

Get free Ad Testt.ad Book 
and 
describing 

opportunities occu- 
pation. Write' today. 

State Peen 

FEDERAL SCHOOLS, Inc. 
129F 

Minneapolis, Minnesota sota 
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to 

LITTLE JACK HORNER 
SAT A CORNER 
AFTER EATING A LARGE PIECE OF PIE ... 
HE STUCK IN HIS THUMB, 
AND PULLED OUT A TUM, 

(WHICH HE ALWAYS KEPT IN HIS V 

IPOCKET FOR JUST SUCH EMERGENCIES, 

WHY MILLIONS 
CARRY TUMSI 

MILLIONS now know Inc sntarl tning is to 

tiyroll of ilium., nler:, >'a. licnlntrn. 
,rner ar,nnm,na nr ado , ei w'xro,t 

To 

iYhn 

eo&ru 

ng 

edeasda tn ii 
tuan 

t 

,have : .cÌttt 
. 

u drench , 

YY 

Moun iwn 

a e 

it h 
on allialica which physicians Inn¢ 

w 
'eZVi 

ad- 

ená ó oñäerttti l Prt*0 
rail 

w 
U : cienv. Inc Is0L Ida nÌ ÉoJ Puon seal Iu ue as randy. 

only lá o 
a roll. Put neon ip ,.ana Hadtel now. 

TUMS "RT" 
TOMS ARE 

"aaor ro 

FREE: Ws ",r : 52Ia 

Free for Asthma 
During Winter 

RADIO STARS 

Xadio XamG1«yi 
"W ATSON-HUSING-RENA RD!" 

(:coree Iturns. I it _ .. .. 

.\Il.n.rttttleeah-:tnal ir bin, inti 
x tree little lì, .. Inn. 1Jont yen think 

ARE YOU SUPERSTITIOUS? 
/Mee lfupe.r has u IJn:h ,art /ar Inrlr. 

/r s Al,rck t.lcc/, prl , neic r rl,n ol 
lr,an,r ,m hir roak."rrP table. /rn.in,r radio 
¡:r(r,r:na:rs slrr n, n fJntirru,n hr,nr- 
let with a Meth, enamel nrt ae rl, and Mi. 

Before the music h.;, 
` 

upenitrg the 
Cheslerlel1 Pot; '',halons little 

t 

lakes plane. Le Inward 
aykl Ross, Andre l:nylelanete 

al 
in 

Russian: "The \Sibiu: I:xbl,il:' d 1 ne 

\\lite RaLbib" 
e 

,n,ls k +s vdrmnlY. 
also t Rus . it a prayer they tottl 
Po their lia t prear`nn toyelber, and they 
teruae to abandon 

lier /- r,' 
',írs 

- 

m" t. .. 
a 

tea 
i, his bill 

h. to-ors ooeitiwt 

r. 

tItIl.re 

Chantes, flea . \Ib:,ni disclaims all 

I the I.:t!t. .... tram Spain to At torch 

1 -, Idt 'rade her me 
delint ,e Ide March. and 
br, r:,,l,' program on April Fool', la,,' 

WHO THEY ARE 
li pal nant . identiio those players 

win sr, ,holichtnts , each Tne.da,. 

net vn the Tow Cet here tilt,- 

ï4n.dh ¡: LJ;ee.dt hl.lea 'layer 
!ol,rn Il.l;;anls ecce .. Nee \\ever 

Agnes \l,,,.rheat! 
.IJira d/nrlrnn,frìe Marian Varney 
Hattie _ Laura Bonin. 

Ano l':tsper 
lrolll lr;li,rlrl ...Lucille Vail 
/r,: /)oapl,ar _ .. .\\'ìhner \\'allc- 
l/irl: r tr"I..,,Ir \Valter Tetley 
koh,-ir P,uve jFehacl O'Day 
7'illir Marjorie Anderaro,t 

INTERLUDE 
'I -he radin =tuas haro' =hone their Iasi 

for the night. The inienq,i,mrs. that car 
wti celebrated vot le, 'pillions.( il, 

tow,. are Licit, The l 
IL. where the wet of unite, in the 

the untt. Intel: trial ita. ialls-tt a oint of 

&Tors then that silent. utconside J 

Eddie Duchin, Kay Gordon and Benny Goodman, featured in the film "Coronado." 
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army. the cleaning wiencra Kneeling Conrad Thai... of NBC's Laic Ca 

where, short a rime ago. rattail Lily program. hoes to noar a battered GR , Lan rent, 'I a Mimi. Grava hat. Ile is al, asz pi:inning to take syst et 

Alit o they mop and son., mop aml look' csercisc. bin compromises an pitch 

. as to clam iron, the aCalla lag ,111aita, jrnstin tamales. Enjos 

Me last vestige o f those enniOon great hall] Croat Optio and II:trims. rirstilin,. 

\allot do thee think of III, plantar. the 
rook-, the charm that recently hit. 
tilled there deserted omit]] rocm0 with 
gl, try ? 

trolniing hack, to sit on her heels, pucl, 
Ma aside a gra13,[ of drab hair, (1111, 

nrisnorst 
'Yisk I like at listen on tlo radio. I 

Mtn it tin every das. i like to hear the 

Re Mr. no.... Itnt i adt listen late 
at tItchr-1 !thee to came down hers ta 

11111 1.,C 1)cV, ac,11 a ad . . 1,111 

111, hoe is taking mentalism 
S.,111t. 11 II he a sin!. tarts. Ile sins 

She picks un her 111,M1 aearn.... Mort 
rind sent. Map anti 
tinder her breath a little ditty 

CURIOSITY 
11110 FlYd Irovina's 1.1,11L wesbiy 

hoc, of litters offetion 

mobiles. storks and bends. tuition b... 

on a floor lamp. 0 tint', awl a sedan. a 

half interest an innentien. a share at a 
tromp, t,,oI C.IP0i11101, 1,1t1 innenintit 
letten-apetter. 1'. ti. Ile hough( the ante- 

OVERHEARD 
Intro. Iiiiliard. idiot,. who recent 

1.1,1,o! .txit. N. national], known 
it:nominal hr. was chrktonal Pettey L. Snyder. 

for his rod., In hohnsts lenerrnre Tat- 
It'll tea., a Wittier, I all poll the how 
(11,11 hit the ouplel the ll's ea, to sin ,q)", 

son°. if his othr, oa's 

thin the light fantasia. 

N-ABC 1 

fit. 
Ibich inns a realty briOtz - 

hi Sol Francisco before rant. to 
woad and movie Oardoin.... Al Jolson 
hill. iiintselt to sloop with a Plectogrank 
record in( rain manakin all a rin poi ... 
litho Charles Thane, mole hi, first MTh' 

ktt. appearance :Is a noinitart a trio at 
Methodist Ca7111.aaa-1111,,-. . . it 

Chanties: Ries hi, own plane ... Charge 
Ilarere is kniovit as the world's Plainest 
Ihitirt .... jack limns-. innovated inkller. 
atm hic IcIratatimt as "tic id Om comma', 
foremost pig.kitt calrecte en, water isIS 
far tarn' scar. to the Wanke,can. 'Ilium.. 

School team.... Aluthavl t 

tened Alonzo IF.,,,' 
it,,,,.' nickname i. 
vow habit Id zsinkitte t 
not "timiiesP 'i,, Ilioneht ha nor 
Intsking Moans, ishett lie witased t her 
Nlasho ho Arts. Thes're tool ied 

WANTED 

Celia Itrat.in. finekoot .ntraita. 

avow in a crated 

TURN ON THE HEATER 
t mimic( Heaver diodes], the prize fan 

Inter. . bid re-nr1 la the National Broad- 
toing Ctomiatis, it readm 

"htentlaistent 

tel toe, elhont thew. and :Ad( th, 
hott, for , itehatel Ittart,' /..r,?, 

s...inth this sainter, thert I'm. 

Ti,, End 

_ . 

Teddy Bergman acted as judge of the Horne State Food Competition at 
the Annual Women's Competition of Arts and Industries. He seems to be 
enjoying the prixe-winning Devil's Food cake, os Olive Murphy looks on. 

BECOME AN EXPERT 

WAKE UP YOUR 

LIVER BILE- 
WITHOUT CALOMEL 

And You'll Jump out of Bed in 

the Morning Burin' to Go 

Trcit I 'iLt1 

Ili If this M1 e is r 

visor stomach. You cut cottstmate I ava 
Music system is poisons, and vou leer soak 
sunk ani the oast., looks punk. 

A niece atonement doe, t ger at the cruse. 
P takes dime good old Carwr's Lade laver 
Pills ro gee none two pounds ot 

treelY and nuke you lee, Pup md up". 
Ilarndess, gentle, yer amazing in making bile 
Ilniv freely. Ask for Carter's Little Lie] Pills 
by name.' Stubbornly refuse anything else. z5c 
ar all drug stores. C 1935. C. M. Co. 

Si 
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Don't let chest colds or croupy cough, go 

chrued. 
Ruh Children's Ahrster le 

ild's the and ches .'chis milder 
In of reóulnr 0/ u nace` 

F1uuand 
stimulates uloon! n cuint 

ds' the broial e inri othln 
relieving v Aires role brings relief 
naturally because its a -c unter- irritant- 

NOT justa solee. Reoo dd by many 
Three ki doctors and nurses. kind.: Regular 

Strength, Children's (mild), 
and Extra Strong, 40g each. 

CHILDREN'S 

Brarnl]Vew07.017,1 
TER 

RAP 

anel iYpaMibi Eacix. d:éi 
BUNIONS Reduced Quickly 

Free Sampleo nnrnw.. 

syasA-B-C 

ArA 

° 

a Queer Way, 
to Learn Music! 

8a 

RADIO STARS 

Nathiny (sut the ttuth? 
erify -"Sly 

the Kapp owlr.' . experience 
year: Chicago. During 

broadca 
a 

fro idrra of me 
and a ,:ly`a 

rmpledr to-dead. r 1 dank 
lcuir have Leal double time the rt., of 
tue evening:' 

What Is Your Favorite Radio 
Program? 

Ter( [1 u:rerrrrin -lien Bernie 
:If Pcarse -1 red Allen 
Coning Toi /wall- Phllhaneenic Con. 

cots 
Vallee-Marsh of 'Cime 

Pala I'd-dens-Ed \ \rya 
lld.0 /'fckou -Paul Whiteman 
Jnures .ì /:nor: - -:\ and P Gyloics 
Jars Remit -Ed Wynn 
Eunice J /record -/,urns mad Aue 
bocce Lnrro /,crut -Luck, Strike Flit 

Pocock 
Prdno- 1 /: /nhnr- SI,,,. Ileed seul, Who 

Pr/oleo-roe, 
I irnr,f Nichoir-Fred Waring 
P. Yn: _Bir c n 
Prank P.cdn -r.\ a lI' Cut u 
Rnr !'ere lus -I :rn E na. 
Fd:arrd lee :, ;_Slarei, of Time 
11'i /14rd /eauised Ihnr Itietr c /u- ,e.:il 
Ord, 5'1:::.-Am,,, n' \ ̂ d:: 

Clades S -.v.r /:..:::_Paul Eh:tea:an 
nriy /moor- Conuie Boswell 

J.J:,. Parr /ap -Hooke Carrer 
'i .1de Rernn:oa -loch Benn,. 
/o: k :Ire -Ira e 0-coo 

t %a/di-Frances e Langf..rd 
litai: tea -Vie and Sadie 
ltmu, cud :Wee-dads Irene 
Par dud Pig-NI Arses ami January 

Does a Studio Audience Help 
or Hinder Your Broadcast? 
/'Id raker -' \ \'c eomcdinns cane ,worts 

Ihonl : 

Frond llhir /, ike. audience makes n 

feel at lime." 1 like having lots of people 
nn 

thei rie clou ni,In, otical was 
the cc,le alla 

reactions ^veer nt n iii c sise IIIC 

are.: ble m.-i nt the 
.r1liu aú nor tihc reaction, 

/ra : :s.nrrun,I Elsie Hiresorrr \ \'d 
riding audience at mur broad- not 

Tn and . 

lr,i:i,lue t rile, Dike, but 
tube not .d for the stage . 

breanddn7 I. y >. de p:or foil ` a 

k,' 
Idem Caec/_,;ive n audience 

t, . I like t '^.k to people." time. 
on ¡tutu: /.. 

atiQta {ata The 

S'etwnbiQd S'tats COntQ1t W[nnQt1 

s);LGCT1NG the winners in Ile 
Sec cc- b/ed S /ar -c contest from the 

thousands of entries received proved 
quite a diTcnlr task for the judges 
Each entry , given careful - 

spcction. 'The; nntc,taut, 
from all the states, with the feminine 
saucer :at nutnumhcring the 

mighty mal ._- Following is a list ut 

Die lucky peie winners and we do 

hops you r uo IS i: Ica 1,!- 

One hundred 5th Prizes ($5.00 each 

Ilerdene sorer, Box 141, Harlan. 
Ind. 

V. Applefnn. 2565 Afvrion :Avenue 
Itrolr,, Ncry \ -rlc City. 

Mary T arlt,r 9th Gast St 

First Prize 
$250.00 

William II. Fletcher 
P. O. Bore 115 
Carrollton, Georgia 

Second Prize 
I RCA -Victor rodio worth $200.00 

Mr. c. Ellen Green 
X. F. D. No. 2, Box .1.18 

Bremerton, Washington 

Third Prize 
I RCA -Victor rodio worth $100.00 

Mrs. Stanley Wilson 
2212 Fifteenth Sheet 
i,/ci /lour. Mississippi 

Fourth Prize 
I RCA -Victor radio worth $50.00 

,lta:3 Carolyn Logan 
9/3 /,lets Street 
L ;aurrr/lrwi /le, Pennsylvania 
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Salt T.ake City, Utah. 
Thelma D. Wolf. 3312 Rand St., 

Phila., Pa. 
joint Neason. 1441 Columbia St.. 

Collates, N. Y. 
Josephine Riban, 136 Cedar Ave.. 

Linden. N. J. 
Geraldine Haley, Box 652, Pawnee 

City. Nebr. 
.41ena Louise Knowles, 71 Bleecker 

St.. Brooklyn. New York City. 
Eatelle Moloney. 1113 Antietam St., 

Motreal. vanada. 
Mr, Mary Ferrate. 2040 E. Noon 

Ave.. Baltimore, Std. 
Mrs. Kajohn, 5320 Fletcher St., 

Chieago. 
Charlotte L. Nelsm, 1902 Fourth 

Ate.. So. MillAtAlt.liA 
Sophie Poplaysky, 123 Livingston 

Place, Bridgeovrt, Conn. 
Jean Atlanta. 2'02 Pleasant St.. Man- 

kato, Minn. 

RADIO STARS 

Mrs. Ruth Long. 412 bath St.. S. 
W.. Massillon. Ohio. 

jack Crawford. Jr., 1250 Van Buren, 
Corvallis, Ore. 

V. De Nigris. 136-21,t.. Itnanklyn. 
New York City. 

Manuel Amnia, 102 Constitution St.. 
Bristol, R. I. 

Carrissima Zarrella 334 Pixlee 
Place, Bridgeport, Comt. 

Nol Rmt. 310 15th St., Pant 
Robles, Calif. 

Ethel 1. Sale. 141 E. Park Place, 
Oklahonat City, t tkla. 

F. Floor. 2433 Chartres St., New 
I Means. Cr.. 

(Its. F. Schmidt. 161 N. Slontgono 
cry, Memphis, Tenn. 

Mary Lottise Coon. 3220 Third St.. 
Des Moines, Iowa. 

Frank Rhoads, 923 N. 15th St., 
Philadelphia, l'a. 

Margaret Scanlan], Eastern Oregon 
Sanitarium. The Dillies, Ore. 

Mr,. B. Gnrian. 1366 E. Third St.. 
Brooklyn, New Yorl Lite. 

Winners of Our 

Crazy Caption Contest 
will be announced in the 

February Issue of Radio Stars 
on Sale January 1st 

(rlinc littrath. 4109 Iteachwtatd 
Ave.. St. Lmis. Slo. 

Kathryn Gensioner. 3750 N. Ninth 
St.. Philadelphia, l'a. 

Mary Bergin. S11 E. Ttlitll Ave., 
DCover, Colo. 

One Knit, 514 N. Noble St., Chi- 
cago, III. 

Hazel Shrader, 312 Sheridan Ave., 
Somb Greensburg, l'a. 

Walker. 206 E. 321n1 St., 
Baltimore, Md. 

Agnes Inglea, 4S8 NS'. Willis, De- 
roit, Slich. 

Itinnet Muni. 23 Dayton St.. Eli7A- 
loth, N. I. 

Mrs. F. G. 11111.1mM. Koko.' Falls, 
SI Um. 

Clair Il. Stough. R. D. No. I, York. 

Slagdalen T. Chertmshek. R. F. D. 
2. Box 92. Stafford Springs. Clam. 

141ritam C. Riasules. Canaan, C0011. 

Boucitier, Lindenhurst, 

Florence 'McIntyre, $3 Main St. 
Cromwell, Co.,,,. 

Mrs. D. L. Williams, 45 Newark 
Ave.. Battle Creek, Slick. 

Mrs. Hazel Auto), laurel Apts.. 
liollywntal and Detroit Ave., 
Toledo, Ohio. 

Betty Parents, 464 Maple St., Holy- 
oke. Slass. 

Elsie Slim, 1650 S. Trumbull Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. 

Ilelen Vair. R. 13.3, Ravenna, Oltio. 
Myrtle Samitel, 3419 601 Ave., Des 

Sloines, Iowa. 
Pearl Baxter. 40 Kimball Road. 

Watertown. Mitay. 
Sarah A. (LI:adieu, 108 Pine St.. 

Pawnicket. R. I. 
Alarian ((torte, 23 Orange St., 

onincy, SI;c11. 

Lottiac Thompson. 2420 Eleventh 
St., S. W.. Canton. Ohio. 

Sirs. Clara Given, Cowell, Contra 
Costa County. Calif. 

Pan Ihickworth. 5215 So. 30th St., 
Omaha, Nebr. 

(Contimoed ast Nye SS) 

tntçHASW 

cRoAsA 

FFLIN 

MOUTH WASH 

12 en. SIZE 20C 
4 oz. SIZE 10' 

At MIAMI to.,dtO. C MAIN MN" 

SORE, RHEUMATIC 
MUSCLES 

ITCHING, 
TORTIPRE STOPPED ¿asse odostp, 

Fee quickie. tront the lichee st pimple, Due., 
seems. rashes mad other Jun mutate. apply De. 
Donne *My. tweet, bone D. D. D. Pee 
movneu. gee* als etesbe the Creme sad 
Weed shie. .tr. es* sad emere-drest 
%MUM. t.. noA rno ome Mute ItAtealy. A itaz Malt...at Au. AGA. PA,. A-. AAA, 'AL.- 

D.D. D. P.4c.seridotLys.. 

FRIEND SOLVED 
HEADACHES 
All-Yeztable 

Laxative.' She Said 

Tien she found tiet Nature's 
Remedy (ND Tablets) really 
omelet he erne Mute, 
,Tzor Tt'lvt'In7acrrr:!2;e1 
by nature in plums and rev, 
teem Try 

thorough D 
them tocieu. Note , 

Out they give emme 
setet that Naves you rytootta and awtoraito. 

Tou'u==iiéttnT, 
sTraviatzt .67yra: 
ono, 11A 

dlut tAreL 
N:z To:NIGHT, 

FREE: MILESTMV":11r let% 
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Stop Shoe 
TroubLei 

QUICKLY 

RELIEVE 

CORNS, 

BUNIONS, 

CALLOUSES 

In,a};ine a relief 
n quick goring Thar is shops the pain of these 

shoe and four troubles r'rl 
treatment 

That is what 
Dr. Bebop's Zino pads -the treatment of many 
uses-does for you. They soothe and heal; 
remove the cause -shoe friction and pressure; 

d prcvenr corns, sore render spots and 
bhsrecs; ease new ar tight dhotis. 

Never Cut Your Corns or Callouses 
This dangerous practice can very easily cause 
hlnodgwnsoning. Dr. Scholl'sdouble-purpose 

t -Inds for ending pin and separate 

loosening 
tion convenient tors for quickly 

to ing and romo dug corns 
dsesah.onesysesoeer al...v 

odav Sold everywhere. ,Special sizes for 
corns callouses bunions and sots corns 

Dr Scholls 
Zino -pads 
MARGARET SPEAKS 
lovely young soprono soloist of 
the Voice of Firestone programs, 
will be featured in a story in our 
next issue. Look for this story in 

the February 

RADIO STARS 
On sale January first 

RADIO STARS 

//allywood otes taut ÿ'ladys 
(Cmttfnned Poor page 16) 

mod even now hymns are numbered among 
her Pine e the r 
her 

songs 
that then is so 

Puler oppor n the singing of 
songs. 

friends begins to urge her to turn 
her errs toward r m 

n 

cape. Civic c ripe ra , 

ryl say their ambitious tor 
ardi Finally talked into 

nyang 
an 

Haiti 
'. 

rpk,d 
trying 

o 

t granted. t 

e 

ttrprsr whea with- 
out hesitation. sh VCRs iti 
the Chicago Opera Company. Att 

t she didn 
ht 

k 
a 

tine - 

of 
pile! Se spent i hole summer 

kí24 frantically studying opera 
strain- Mg for her all She learnedtwenty- 

rdles that zutniner. And during 
at 

tae 
1Cll wing sc., nt She PARR fifty perfonn- 

n e than anybody else in the 

e 

n pan 
In spite of the fait that there followed 

three f 

Chicago 
sue 

Gladys with 
of 

Chicago mpn 
ouldn't 

with 
am die had a charge 

she 

getting into the nletromhran Otters in 

N ew Yor 
She says that after she was auditioned 

and accepted by the Metropolitan. she a, 
Walk and ptt:lft_ noels m ae 

he were dreaming. if she 
o a,e'b::eea =shear , 

life.° she said, "ruder. -well. mash, tli.4 
y,ynad and the Barre, is the bi,..t sur- 
prise." 

she should have been surprise :l 
winning a act, nobody knows. 
Hollywood hld hewn trying or several 

Lam_ 

WANT A 
&S GOVERNMENT 
T JOB 

START 

$1260 to $2100 Year 
ST 

xd 

Known os one of +he country's best.dressed women, Gladys Swarthout 
dresses alwoys with taste and distinction. For a journey in the air she wears 
a light, loose coot of natural camel's hair, and a casual hat of brown velvet 
with accessories to match. The coat conceals the comfortable and smart 
sports frock, suitable for travel, one of many such in Gladys wardrobe. 
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RADIO STARS 

COUGH STOPPED 
quicker by"Moist- 
Throat" Method 

D'I'dte'r,kontVn; 
colt the thouxinds of 
tity 

Vo'n'treati'd'it tito 

pipe try on clog? Thick 

is necessary to 
stimulate those glands 
to pour out their natural moisturr. Pert.- 
fP 

Oess1.000.000neesors' pre- 

"'"Ig71 Iss 

ta 

PERTUSSIN 
oMOIST-THROAT" METHOD OF 

COUGH RELIEF 

.CORMICICS 

Elsewhere in this issue you will read a delightful story of Wallace Beery, 
o revealing portrait of Wally as Master of Ceremonies for his new radio 
prograrn. This picture shows Wally, who is an aviation enthusiast, with 
his new Bellanca monoplane. It is equipped with the latest devices known 
to aviation, including a directional radio compass, horizon indicator, mani- 
fold pressure, directional gyroscope, and who+ noti The ship will carry 
six passengers of a top speed of one hundred and eighty miles per hour 

years lure hoe into taking a screen 'WO. 

W Ma her beauty awl great talent. she was 
a 'natural.' for ilia screen. 

"I &dab or much :mount, to the 
movie offers," ;lie said. "because I didnt 
think there was any rise in it. It never 
accurrea to nie that 1 could pass the screen 
imti" That-coming from a woman who 
was named by three distinguished artists 
as thc artists ideal in American bettor 

in litillywaod tIter saY she is one iii d. 
few actresses who isn't the slighteat hit 
temperamental. 

'Temperament makes it hard for a per- 
son to sing,' she says. "It is much better 
to be calm and quiet. Getting excited lost 
makes it all the more difficult to reach 11w 

high note, Besides. people. have to do 
things with temperament when they don't 
do it with the wine. to show two are 

She sans that. at home, ii site shows any 
tiny sign of temperament, her husband 
lcads her to thn [aunty rowing In:whine 
and 513.01COA her to a few minutes of 
bard labor. 

Her husband. Frank If. Chapman. is an 

eurrA singer himself. and he. too, believes 
that it is foolish and harmful for an 
artist to be temperamental. The Chap- 
man, will celebrate their third wedding 

anniversary in April. Ecstatically banny 
and very numb in love, they cnt mid,- 
stand why people are sometimes sufurbed 
',emits,: two artists can live happily and 
peaceably together. 

Having finished "Rose of the Rundle)' 
for Paramount. Miss Swarthout starts 
now on ''Give Us This Night.. in which 
she will be co-starred with the famous 
European singer. Jan Kiepura. 

\ fter that." she says, 'TII go bad, to 
the Metropolitan. for a while at least. I 
guess it is really sentiment that brings rut 
hack The Metropolitaoo did the most for 
me in the way of a career, and singing 
there gives something to my heart and 
mind that nothing else can. While I'm in 
New York I hope to make same Fps. 
appearances on the air. but I won't be 
able to resume regular radio work. I love 
Hollywood. and I certainly lotir to con- 
tinue my motion picture carver. But I 
gnosis every MC Who ever has stood on 
the stage at the Met and felt the thrill ri 
facing the audience .d seeing the con- 
ductor lift his baton for the cue, wants to 
go hack." 

Wonder if the blot will again dress the 
platoon., Gladys as a boy: Let us 
hope taut 

Toe END 

MEND 
TOYS 

HOIMMI 

=la rgne l 
At Ten Cent Stores, Drug and Hardware Stares 

"AIR-CONDITIONED" 
fOR RANA DRYING AHD BETTER CURLS 

HOLLYWOOD 

CURLER 

5"(1,11,,,,Tec,Mg 
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"AT THE FIRST HINT 
OF BLOTCHY SKIN... 

I TAKE THE 

3-MINUTE 
WAY!" 

I've loot blotchy akin due to constipa- 
tion can cal.., be cleared up by taking the 
',Ot kind of laxatiur,Itut 171E8110 nonlorejolt- 

FEEN-A-MINT-the three-minutc way -t,e 
sarc,common-sense way to relieve constipation. 
Just chow delicious VEEN-A:MINI' for three 
minatca before going to bed at night. lta ef- 
fects are cacy. pleasant, and thorough-it goes 

How 

A 1101111105Tt55 

RADIO STARS 

Setandled Stati eanti t ti/innet/ 

Mrr. Frrd Stoltzrmunl, il. R. 1, 

,,,Phart Lake, \Viso. 
Harry F. Jennings, -W-38141. 

Norman 11, 'Lyler, SQ8 N. Lafayette 
1'ark Plac, Los Pooh.. 

Ethel Matthrws, 121 1,:annterlinr, 
St., Gibsnn4org, Ohio, 

Alice E. 41.14, Valley View, Soul- 
N J. 

1Mrs. Am, dsch 4021 _Meade St.. 
Denver, Clo, 

LrrPortitro 503 N. Jolirt St.. 
111. 

Ann Stegttra. 40 I:riend St., Port 
1:r1r011,. Pitt,ten, Pa. 

Eleanor F. An.lersoo, 12 -Maurice 
Ave., Ossining, N. V. 

Mildred E Rood, North Branch, 

E. T. \Volilgenulth. 6009 00,11 St., 
St. LOrliti. Mo. 

IVErs. I-Tenry G. Eslinger, S09 Ply- 
nr ,uth St., Allentown. Pa, 

Sill,r,trin. 54 Slallw..fod 41 

NI:Lsr. 

Lalra M. F.:1,NT, 2700 131ondeau 
Iowa. 

DuLloi,, 3972 SI1,111,111 
ti r Sarraincht,,, f. 

A11,001100 Alurrav, 415 E. 791.11 

Now Nor k (At.y, N. Y. 

Pottrr Lohrano. 494 00,41- 

t Ir,, Oto ,er. 29(/),21st Ave., 
A-too, N. Y. 

-Meger411. 10S,01 104th 
Place lantaira. N. Y. 

Matir C. TAO V. Vlict 
Nlilavatikee, Wis, . 

AI, ,o F. Koz,r1, 1702 Palk Place. 
0, irr. Now 1 orl: Cily, 

1:,t, Schmidt, 1710 N. I,rarnir 
kr, Ill. 

NIrs. 0. C. 111,4 Nola aou A,e., 
Non., Height,. Conn. 

A14, Lee SI11111,3v3 274 McGregor 
Are., Cincinnati, I 'Ilia. 

Ellen It. olor. 414 E.. Serritth Avr , 

SiaLanc. 
Art Casalier. 948 N. Califtwilia Ave., 

P,aker, 1: F 1, 21, 
1,4.,.port. Pa 

40/ 1--111,1,o1 Ave., 
Ncw York City. 

1:1011 'our. tor Sti,e, Are . New 
alt. , N J. 

An,14 Par,al, qua, 29 Pall: Sr.. 
N,v York City 

Martha C -\ lam , 4a, 1;1,11- 
,4. Pa 

:\ 1, I. 11 lit,,,,,, 027 Not th 
P., 

1\1, N11411 ed Hates, Route 1, Bax 
72,', lion 

Fae Scott, 227 Linn St , T'erria 
111 

G. ti argatet 2001 Pccan 
St.. r,,n4ana. Ark 

D. 1.ra,,,n, 220 \ 1,111 St.. 12th 
Fb, 'r. Now Yolk City. N. 1 

A 11,11,, 21-70 Cr,,cent St 15- 0.0. 

Wathing but the truth? 
.folot Chitties Thototh-...1 dun't feel rteati, a: an a.livarc.'' 

tIrtt I have the right to slight my invis- Ltoth,ohi Tilt1,1,--1 got aiang 4etter 
ibla audience. by singing ta studio aridi- with the mike if I ran slip elf tie ititt 

hialt tote teat shed a few elethes 
Iltihos H,, -'-''in every nor- a hut flay. Dtaiatth that just about elim- 

forte:trice is arst night' and I am inarr :.radir, :n.lirmr?" 
with first night jittrrs. Yet, eau pleas Filthcr 1W:et- tottl must he 
InuIr I like having an audience at thr, the IcI trouper in . ,,thior, doing 

without au Inulirm, that we ran ,er and studio." 
Phil Dtte,-"Cohcert singing %a-a, ai- hcar:. 

w,r, my big aml.nian. Nla,,c that', ,i, Pay Nolile-"fittiLve it or not. the tit-ea- 
t get tact, k;01, having pc,C, ence a large rund,er of people it. the 
tteitt trn,piag het. my Nat:oh:tests.- atudS, baproVCS att.' aCat,licS and obviatcs 

loot- Gittio- tn:that:tot ti, 111, nc:cr,ity of banging drapes 
10.0 if of 'Ito .14 ,i mettivai Bortor and _Plioi..-"tttioit, at hur broad- 

hint ane student day, 1 thatil ,,,,tal audiente casts eite us rgal lift and time 
ern- 

1 L. .1: A, Y, S10 .F.O.R,Ar 1.1111.5. James Nuolto aud,cm, tIratoo wilt., 
evrr uannktdy Nickel ( Nand.) ana h..... btranse Iikr people." 

Itholthero-l'in too dornthl ibottercil a, when a ardiraar 
immnietn tr wait for tho morning pal..rs r,, ar0T wit!,,,, makes-11p, 

&max MEHL 157 Mehl BOg.,FORT WOR1O,TEXAS br.""k"'' " 
Frt. gett to be able. tu get the inangtliate T Etta 
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Mrs. Anna Chernushek, Box 105, 
Staffordville. Conn. 

Righ, 420 S. Decatur St., 
Montgomery, Ala. 

Emilia Rank', 2321 E. Ann St., 
Phtladelphia, Pa. 

ill,,. Harry Leeman, MaNhalltown, 
Iowa. 

Margaret Foster, North Main St., 
Stockton. N. J. 

Mr, L. E. Conniff, 2112 S. Cedar 
St., Lansing. I\ 

Mrs. D. F. Long. 2420 Davit's. 
Ave.. 111,11X. New York City. 

Emily Ilamy. 734 nIniirtie St., 
Strondsburg, Pa. 

Candida Roza, 280 Main Ave., 
Passaic. N. T. 

Odentan and 1!..sther Tulip, 97 Mans- 
field St., Hartford, Connenliont. 

NOTES: Due to 1,1ck of space. it is 
impossihle to list here the names of 
the floe hundred winners of the 
prices Ji.00 eadl Tive prizes hase 
I,,,.,, sent to the live hundred lucky 
one, and their nann0 are on file at 
this olnec. 

ilaaird 
.,Kgettietv 

NEL.H.,,IVARKMONI SYMPHONY SOCIETY 

** 
UNCLE EZRA'S RADIO STATION INEIC, 

Figs wournal. 

NRE,11.0r0711.,:wat..z17.410. 
TENOR, AND RALPH GINSBURGE'S 
SEMOI E CS, 

E51,,,N(..HE 5S, EET, BEAUTY TALK (CBS, 

,P,IW ER AND HIS HOLLYWOOD 

JUST rf ,IN BILL ICES, 

.Itg ARMSTRONG. ALL AMERICAN BOY 

RADIO STARS 

ro 

X. 

of ,Satisfil 
(-14» 

The publishers of toxin s-rons guarantee that you will 

ho satisfied with your purchase of every packaged product 
advertised in this magazinc. ii for any reason you ate 
dissatisfied, RADIO STARS will replace the product oh if 

you prefer, refund your purchase price. In either case all you 

have to do is to send us the unused portion, accompanied 
by a letter outlining your complaint. This guaranice also 

applies if the produch in your opinion does not ¡tardy 

the claims mode in its advertising in annlo STARS 

Careful examination before publication and rigid censorship, 
plus our guarantee, enable you to buy with complete confidence 
the products you see advertised in this issue of RADIO STARS. 

Inders of Aduertisers 
garmaty /936 

.. 

oi Tunis 

Zr7Vr.lt=7.,, . 

' " `. 

Orlpolator 

:1:7;r::.:;',V.'"'"'" 

Tf;"=tr"..`"r.'"-- -- 77, 

P.1,111. 7 5AZ;;"1..1 , 
13, 

...... 73 
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RADIO STARS 

RADIO 
LAUGHS 

I CFIIR: 11.;11. I nm am u¡ a¢aLad 

ll(IWIE C:ANTr:H. Pelea, Program 

EP 

Illi l-.\'.\')-ll:.-Ilillll: Irr 
Ilr I. 

fiCOr Inrli r. L::,I Ils tir, r on ,1 e Ihr fr out 

rttilltl.: 'In r.srhtr: Tale MD oar 
12:11" KNIr;I-IT: Or what? ... 
rRo 

s 

Emig!, , Cuckoo Clock Prrvmrn. 
:. N. IC.) 

1111.1. \\'IRtJI_.S: Hrrsr do Ion like OM 
new check > I don't think 1 made a 

mistake i: baying it. 
F:Iti\F.S'1"1'12L'E\: I dont think poi 

made take i haying i either. 

WI 'LIS: 
y 

S:'yhank. 
'I'RCIì]: Your mistake is in \VI'1AI2 

INC, it. 

LAZY DAN: Mah overcoats done got 
en 

J a 
Ross. 

JIM Insomnia? You must be wrong, 
Dan. Insomnia n slee. 

LAZY DAN: Das right-mah coat ain't 
hada nap in fire years. 

Dao, is your wife IDITY.? 
I..AZl DAN: Mister Jim. die e 

Mall ',Vic art have a goof! : ,i is Ìe think. 
ad Mad a .tI .be'd be Latini if 
Le Irae in :: gdml time.. 

iirlP I-Inr Iul ain't no rlri r-r.ul r 
pnt,le\ 

PORTLAND: What's a long pas? 
FRED ALLEN: Four pas is a French 

means four fathers. Have 
you red another g , besides your 
embryonic English? 

PORTLAND: I heard the druggist 
talking in Latin ID p p and I learned 
a few words. 

ALLEN: What are hey? 
PORTLAND: The druggist said that if 

Papa didn't pay for his 'nano toothpaste 
herd 

g 
ive hire the Holm Fiscus. That's 

Latin for the Bum's Rush. 
(FRED ALLEN, Town Hall Tonight.) 

Pm): PL /1l S: . 1,,., :.a; Paul 

Irir o! !! oai I; t it 
n 

,r 

rl:, rrr,l ra.l'rv !''rrrllrr , I ir lfrn 
hoise. it), Oral, Irn- all Mill 

rliÍir nl. l , .Irlarr 

ruAr, 

,rl; i sL: ,n hlrr't ho 
I rh, rl ull 'l 1! - 1'1(1 hu, r I I rri z 

PtJP IiL'F.\ N rrn Kra) jl I(uav; lfull) 

I ART )' .I /.li"- Tlrul'r :,:litr u lut 

C.1/fr,T. 01'.1:: l'rr elarr t rru:lrrhrrrd 

MARI I' II.II': Leah-about a ,rar 
ll sell/ell irr III 1 ri,111 Irfr-uri.lily 

iirr(ul 
I il.11tI Jrrll:( Y. Columbia firuu,lcraeairnl 

tiered why RI1 r I o TACK: Hello, Mary -what a you do- 

li:srl a beard like yours. and when I r - in MARY: I'm a tap dancer n 
aimed i s hi) . 1 c: J, \CK: A . p dancer. And where are 

RL RUSSIAN: Wslrr 
my face. 

a m lou? 
like s (Vben I realized 1 couldn't roMARY: Ind a .c:n 

I grow this bend! JACK: In 
tap romp, 

And 
1 11 i,Did'..urJ Huruaorra ,1. P. C -I rrti \ \'ALTLItrr Cl'K II CFI:, Camel Cara- pond stop dancer? are 

Inn the to 
IST MAN: Didja hear about 

i.s,r.) 
JACK: Well. I suppole you know Fred 

pth,r.in- law? She gave a sick guy 
n 

VICTOR YOUNG: I w a party Astaire. 
pint of her blood for a nsfusion.y the other night and they had i MARY: Of course -1 know the whole 

?ND MAN: How s of her. bur Incense hin Inc fight. 
And did the pat and, I told e the 

one 
a rid JACK: I dent get -the Right, Mary? 

1ST MAN: Nax -h, (sore to death! of that punk . and he threw MARY: Flight Ast . dap 
(Design fn. Listening N. B. C.) (VICTOR YOUNG. on Shell Chateau.) (JACK BENNY, Jell, Program.) 

%R 
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WHY THEY FALL 

FOR HER ... ! 
J9 siñ¢ gQ4utik! 
ssliegl4moaoul? 

Experts say, "No!" BUT ... every 
man that knows her says she is 

one of the most fascinating girls 

in Hollywood. 

MODERN SCREEN Magazine 
decided to find out the truth 

about this charming star, find 

out "Why Men Fall for Her." The 

resulting story in the new issue 

is one of the most revealing 
stories of a most unusual person. 

And best of all, Miriam tells you 

how you can achieve the same 
fascinating appeal. Don't miss 

this great story! Get your copy 
today! January Issue. 

MODERN 
SCREEN 
Now on Sale . . . 10c 
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FROM 

RJREYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
MAKERS OF CAMEL CIGARETTES AND 

PRINCE AMER* SMOKING TOBACCO 

\\1' 1 1" " 
. 

tamels 
Of course you'll give cigarettes for Christ - 

s. They're such a 

n 

acceptable gift- 
such an easy solution of your problem 
And Camels fill the bill so perfecrly. 
They're made from finer, MORE EX- 
PENSIVE TOBACCOS than any other 
popular brand. They aretheaccepredcig- 

eofrhesocial, business, and athletic 
worlds. And their finer tobaccos give that 
pleasant "life' -that sense of well -being 
which is the spirit of Christmas itself. 

A Christmas erial-4 boxes 
of Camels in dar fifties'. 
-in a ear 

Ar your nearest deal- 
s -the Camel aman -r0 

peeks of"20, -200 aigaeeae 

A full pound of prince Albert 
in an attractive gift patbage. 

A full pound of Friona Albert 
packed in a feat slats humidor. 

TrinceAlbert 
Fine tobacco for Christmas. Por more 
than a quarter of a century, the mellow 
fragrance of Prince Atberr has been as 
much a parc of Christmas as mistletoe 
and holly. So ro the pipe smokers on 
your Christmas list give Prince Albert, 
"The National Joy Smoke." ICs the 
welcome gib. For more men choose Prince 
Albert for themselves than an other pipe 
tobacco. Ler every pipeful of Prince 
Albert repeat "Merry Christmas" for you. 
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